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SOUTH AFRICA'S ONLYAlmost Immediate renef for Headache.

Earache, Toothache, Rheumatic Pains 1/9
Women's Pains, Colds alld 'Flu. ' Established 1932

Saturday April 17, 1954. (4d. in - S.-W. Africa. Portuguese East Africa.
Northern and Southern Rhodesla.)

Soaked by rain and hopeless-
ly lost. 30-year-old Violet Jay
wandered about the streets of The Orlando featherweight,
Benoni Native Township on Jerry Moloi, has challenged
Sunday morning until Mrs. the ex-champion. Alby Tis-
Dlamini took her in and cared song, to a return bout in Jo-NEW A,M.E. for her. hannesburg for a side-stake

CHURCH AT In a rush of words, Violet of £100 or more.
told a strange story. She said Immediately after the fight

BANTULE that she was sleeping in her Moloi will leave for England.
In heavy rain, about 2.000 room at Boksburg on Saturday The Durban press is not

night when a ghost woke her satisfied with the verdict in
People gathered in Pretoria's vvup their recent fight at Durban.
Bantule Location on Sunday' I h T' .... when the foundation stone of The ghost to d her to go with \V ere issong was grven a

it to a spot where money was points verdict. Moloi is nat
Mr. Sisulu brought the good a new A.M.E. church was buried. satisfied either. He is prepar-

wishes of ex-Chief Albert Lu- laid. The Rev. N. B. Tantsi She followed the- ghost. but ed to fight Tissong again, at
thuli. He added "when I was presided. a few yards from her room she anv time.
in Natal, the people of Natal refused to go any further. The jerry also wants to fight
asked me to convey their feel- PENINSULA ARTISTS MEET ghost slapped her on her left the champion, Elijah Mokone.
ings of sympathy to the people ear.' But Mokane is still not fight
of the Western Areas." Although there were many By Monday. Violet was calm- fit and wants a couple of

Dr. Xuma called on the different points of view, an er and getting .much better warm-up fights before he
meeting for courage, and enthusiastic gathering at A Moral Re-Armament meet- stakes his title. His handlers
quoted an old Xhosa cry which Crawford, near Cape Town, ing at the Dougal Hall. Pre- are suggesting a date in
he said was shouted when decided to revive the Cape toria. on Sunday night, was August for a title bout. But
raiding impis tried to drive off Peninsula Choral and Vaude- disturbed by young Iindians Moloi can't wait as long as
a tribe's cattle. ville Artists Association. shouting political slogans. that. •

In a ringing voice he called ---------------------------------------
out "zemk'inkoroo magwala
ndini." The cry means "the
cattle are going, you cowards."
Dr. Xuma said that the

people of the freehold areas
of Pretoria-Eersterus. Lady
Selborne, Riverside-had call-
ed a meeting to discuss means
of helping the people of the
Western Areas.

He read a telegram from the
Kroonstad Ministers' Associa-
tion. It read "express deepest
sympathy with residents of
western areas. Pray for
Divine intervention."
Dr. Xuma also said that a

deputation had come to him
from the.freehold township of
New Pietersbura to say that
their frpehold title was
threatened by restrictions irn-
poc;pd on the residen ts.
Mr. Vundla read a telp~ram

from the Uitenhace branch of
C()ngre-s~ in the Eastern CaP<"
The tplp;:rilm said "supnort
west=rn 'areas in their
struggle."

MR. VUNDLA
TURNED
S BACK

At voting time in Sophia.
town's "Freedom Square" on
Sunday morning a forest of
hands went up to vote against
rflmll"~f.

, Mr. P. Q. Vundla called
-ctes in favour of reo

.vat,
, "But," he said, "before they
/ote, I would like to turn my
I)ack on them. I don't want to
see them. The sight of them
would make me faint."
Amid laughter, he turned his

back on the audience and call-
ed for the vote. But no hand
went up in support of removal
In a radio squad-car nearby,

det~tlVes sat takin~ notes
Afrlcan d tecrives circulate-d
tl".\" . .,J.~ lu ,,-..O\VQ...
A big black, gold and green

Congress flag waved from the
lorries which stood back to
back to make a platform for the
speakers.

Back from the Cape. the
Congress secretary. Mr. Walter
Sisulu, had a nickname for the
anti-removal leader, Dr. Alfred
Xuma.

"I am particularly happy
to see Mdengentonga among
the. leaders of the Western
Areas," said Mr. Sisulu ..
"Mdengentonga" is a Xhosa

word meaning "little man with
a big stick."
The meeting received

messages of support from
many parts of the country.

Mr. Sisulu said "in the
Eastern Cape, I told them all
about removal. They are with
you. The women there have
also promised you their
support."

Rain began to fall towards
the end of the rneetinz. Hut

(l FO I "the big crowd ignored it and
., -'" IC.., stood qu iet ly, with bared

;).1 heads as the benediction was
pronounced.
Mr Vundla said that April~£() 30 was no longer "D-Day'r I' fVhen the date was known, an

Q -r announcement would be mad ..
-;;:;> In g()O(! time. But at oresenr

1
he said. plans for what was to.:.::D be done were a top secret.

Is there a "C hisa-Chisa" army?
Is it s-etting fire to buildings and crops all over South Africa?
Or is it just some lonely madman, sitting at home and sending

out threatening chain-letters to prominent people all over the country,
including Members of Pa rliament and Dr. Malan's Cabinet?
Our reporters have been trY-I were sent to well-known people secuted. God will help us if

ing to track down the story of III Johannesburg, we help ourselves. We have no
this mysterious "army," if The letters are typewritten. hepresbntation and our leaders
there is' such a thinz. The typewritten signatures I e~vTh eenf banned and arrest-

'" d' I "Chisa Chisa . ere ore we can only pro-Everywhere they have met rea . " simp y,. - test with fire."
with a wall of silence. But Army. "The letters confer the
they have been able to get hold ,The letters say that the I dangerous honour of a position
of unsigned chain-letters which IAfrican people are being per- in the "Chisa-Chisa Army" on

._ I all who get them.
"You are appointed a mem-

ber of the Chisa-Chisa Army,"
they say.
The letters give certain in- The Banana Queen from Durban (Miss Beauty Queen)

structions. But we may not arrives In Johannesburg by air on Friday morning. She was
print them. Printing them chosen in Durban last weekend. In Johannesburg the Queen
woul~ make us liable to pro- will be the guest of the wellknown musician, Mr. Khabi V.
secutlon on several very serious Mngoma, supervisor of the Moroka Centre.
offences against the laws. .
The punishment could Miss Durban will remain in

amount to thousands of pounds the Golden City until Easter
in fines. many vears in jail and I Monday. An extensive enter-
the closing down of our news- tainment programme has been
paper. . arranged for her. Immediately
The letters give a long list I after landing at the Jan Smuts

of places which they sav have Airport. the Banana Queen
: been set on fire bv the "Armv'''1 will be driven to Pretoria

The letters clai'tn that "we where she will be entertainf'd
have advised the whole Cabinet at Atteridgeville and Lady
and Members of Parliament, Selborne.
and the Editors of all news-
papers, that Chisa-Chisa will
burn the whole country be-
cause of the bad laws."
I "We are not the Mau-Mau to
,kill people," the letters say.
I 'But our people are being kill-
ed with motor-cars and guns
and forced labour through the
Calvinist Mau-Mau. We are
the Chisa-Chisa for freedom."
The letters "instruct" those

who get them to copy out each
letter six times. and to post the

On Friday, April 23. the degree of Doctor of Philosophy six ,copie-s to friends, black and ------------
will be. conferred on Professor Don Davidson Tengo Jabavu at '\.)~'ht~. ('h' . S h T.A.T.A. will meet
Fort HuE'. ~ \ 'fe'; IS'!- nsa In • <)t-\:. means

On the same day, represe rtat yes of t);'e Jabavu Thanksl• urn. our n.' The "«mr words
~iving Fund will make a presentation to this grand oid man of l!i f'ound In other lan~uag~s.
African LIterature. lor Instance Tshlsa-Tshlsa ,In

After the gift has been made, the balance of the fund will Xhosa. Shisa-Shisa in Zulu and
be used to establish a fund for encouraging the publication of Hisa-Hisa in Shangaan.
African literature.

Donations may be sent to the treasurer, Mr. Theo. Geo
Ngcwabe. P.O. Box 262, Umtata, C.P .

Reiistared at G.P.O. as a Newspaper.

Letters Fro......
Chisa-C

TOP: Two days after his arri val from a tour of Natal and the Eastern Cape, Mr. Walter
M. Slsulu, Secretary-General of the A.N.C. addressed Sunday's anti-removal meeting at

Sophlatown. Th is old lady'thanked him for his speech.
BOTTOM: This picture was taken when Mr. P. Q. Vundla called for a show of hands
against the Western Areas Removal Plan. Some of the people at this meeting in Sophia-

town on Sunday called out, "Enough now, Dr. Verwoerd."

PEOPLEEXCITED
BY MAGEBULA'S

MOVE

Jabavu Thanksgiving Fund

I

"Yes. we want those houset
at Meadowlands; we are tired
of living here," people at
Cr lando Shelters are saying,
"Magebula will get them for
us. He knows what hp is talk-
•ng about."

Magebula is Mr. James Sofa-
sonke Mpanza. The Pl:-!{pie at
Orlando Shelters are excited
over the news that be i<;to ask
the authorities to give the
new houses at Meadov ...lands to
tile people of Orlando Shelters,
and not to those of th= western
areas of Johannesbura, for
whom they are intended,

GHOST SLAPPEDHER EAR'
MOLOI WANTS
RETURN FIGHT

IN JHB

This charming picture of a group of young ballet dancers was taken at the Jubilee Social Centre. The
dancers are being trained by Eurc,pean instructresses tor the Johallnesburg Bantu Music Festival.
We are pleased to see our young men coming tor ward to take up til is kind ot dancing. In ballet
dancing In Europe, the shortage of men IS a never-ending problem. From left to right the dancers are:
(back row) Jacob Mkwanazl, LeSlie Carelse, Walter Matthews; (front) Esther Rabotapi, Marylyn Law'

renee and Eethel Bowles. Miss Pam Ninnise, instructress is on the extreme right.

FIRSTAFRICAN BEAUTICIAN
See Photo Feature
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Welcome
Banana

The meeting will also dis-
cuss the annual T.A T,A. con-
terence, which is expected to
OP held in July.

On Saturday she will be
driven through Johannesburg
visiting the Rand Show in the
morning. In the afternoon
she will be seen at the Moroka
Centre and in the evening she
will visit theatres.
On Sunday- she will visit

African townships and
hospitals in the morning. A
luncheon in her honour will be
given at the Crescent Re-

in BenonL

Preparations for the annual
T.A.T.A. music competitions
will be discussed at the an-
nual East Rand District meet-
'ng of the Transvaal African
Teachers' Association.

The meeting will boe held at
the Davey Social Centre.
Benoni, from 10 o'clock on
Saturday morning, April 24.
It will be addressed by the

Transvaal president. Mr. S. P.
Kwakwa.

M.R.A. ASSEMBLY
From Thursday afternoon

this week, an inter-racial
assembly for the moral re-
armament of Africa will meet
at the M.R.A. Centre. 18 Hoek
Street. Johannesburg.
The assembly will aim to

give Africa a uniting ideology
"which will give every race
and class a part in making
Africa a pattern of peace for
a divided world."

Gang member
palm

carries
branch

As the Palm Sunday processlon of the Church of St. Francis
move~ solemnly through the streets of Newclare last Sunday
morning, members of the young XV gang got such a shock,
that they ran away.
Carrying a palm branch and

a hymrl book, and walking
reverently in the singing pro-
cession, was a member of their
gang.

Our reporter asked the young
ex-gangster what he Was doing
in the procession. "To pray for
forgiveness for my sins," he
sqid.

NEWCLARE
A.N.C.

MEETING
EXPULSIONS

ON

,"We cannot be too caustic in condemning the manner in
which the A.N.C. Transvaal Executive handled the case of the
expelled people, which amounts to a flagrant seizure of power
which should never be tolerated." says a resolution passed at a
public meetmg held on a Newclare square in the week-end.
The meeting was called to non-active member. This is •

rev~ew the e?,pulsions from the the spirit with which the
African National Congress of founders of this national or-
Dr. W. F. Nkomo, Mr. Mc- ganisation were imbued, and
Donald Maseko, Mrs. Ellen \-...;bich forestalled any ex-
Molallo, Mr. Sello, Mr. Nivard pulsion of members.
Dlarnini, Mr. Mashinini and
others.
The resolution says the

Transvaal Executive has
assumed dictatorial powers
and deprived A.N.C. branches
of a constitutional say in
matters affecting their mem-
bers.
It had taken "the unpre-

cedented action" of dissolving
a whole branch executive
committee in Newclare. there-
by riding rough shod over the
feelings of the hundreds of
the members of the branch by
whom the executive had been
elected
"This meeting deplores the

deliberate misinterpretation of
a 'disciplinary action' clause in
the constitution to suit the
whims of the Transvaal
Executive. Disciplinary action
does not mean expulsion, for
which there is no provision in
the constitution.
"The step of expulsion is a

violation of the spirit of the
constitution which recognises

every African as an active or

"No more than 'disciplinary
action' was provided for in the
constitution. and the action of
expulsion must be viewed as a
deviation from the true
national character of the or-
gan isation."
The resolution calls for "the

immediate re-instatement" of
all those who have been ex-
pelled. It protested against the
"derogatory manner" in which
Dr. W. F. Nkomo. a pro-
mment leader, had been treat-
ed by the Transvaal Executive.

Several speakers said they
deplored the "despotic
character" of the Transvaal
leadership. The consensus of
opinion at the gathering was
that all shades of opinion must
find a political home in the
A.N.C.
A prominent member of the

national-minded bloc of the
A.N.C., led by Mr. R. V. Selope
Thema. was given a hearing.
The meeting was called by

'Let the People Remain in I
Congress" Committee.

to the
Queen

Sees a ain
after 18

ths
This is 38-year-old Piet

Shabalala of Naboomspruit,
with nurses Joy Molefe
Winnigred Mbatha and Dooth;
Barna at Baragwanath Hos-
pital. He has been blind for 18
months. but doctors are ght-
ing new cornea into hIS eyes
and he is gradually beginning
to see again. When we photo-
graphed him. he asked "is it
raining." "No," we said. "Why
you do ask?" Piet said "because
I saw a flash like lightning."
We explained that it was the
flashlight on the camera.

The Baragwanath doctors
asked us to say that Piet will
be able to see again u they can
get enough cornea, of the right
kind, from other j: sople's eyes
to finish the opers'tion,

the eyes
died, and
their eyes.
death, to

staurant. On the eve of her
departure, Sunday afternoon,
the "Queen" will make an
appearance in Benoni in the
early afternoon. A reception in
her honour will be held at the
DOCC on the same day. Dolly
Rathebe, Dorothy Masuka,
Emily Kwenane and the
Harlem Swingsters will be in
attendance.

£200
T lent
Contest

Johannesburg's Windlmill
Thtjatre lis running contests
an~ audUiOns In 'a 'big search
fO~ African musltal and stage
talent.

<~lcncE..
eyes of
never see and are will-
ing to give cornea to others.

The manager, Mr. Abe Her-
bert, is looking for a real,
crackerjack dance band, able
to entertain white audiences.

He is also arranging a
talent contest for all kinds of
stage turns. The first prize
will be £200. Winners will be
sent overseas, if they are good
enough. Auditions are alreadv
being held at the Windmill."

All those interested should
get in touch with Mr. Abe
Herbert at the Windmill in
the evening. The address is
277 Bree Street, Johannes-
burg,

Easter Religious
Film

Pretoria's Non-European
bioscopes have begun the
annual showing of the re-
ligious film, "the Life of
Christ." Every year this film is
shown to people who often
travel big distances to see it.
Each of the two bioscopes
shows the film about a dozen
times.

"Pond's Creoms give me' 0
smooth, beoutiful skin"

says The Duchess
of Sutherland.

You can have the beauty· treatment that The
Duchess of Sutherland relies on! Beautiful
ladies everywhere use Pond's Vanishing Cream
-it makes skin so clear and lovely,

Rub a little Pond's Vanishing Cream into your
skin and see the difference! Your skin will be
smoother, clearer, more
beautiful.
Fragrant, soft Pond's
Vanishing Cream is
a simple, quick
beauty treatment-
and costs ouly

l'9d.
POND'S YANISHI .. CBEAM MAKES YOUR SKIN LOOK LlGHTEJ
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Complaints at Advisory
.Board Meeting

~

!r
I
Homes going up

quickly at
Randfontein

At the last meeting of the
Johannesburg Joint Advisory
Boards, Mr. G. Matseke of
W.N.T. made many complaints
o{ the abusive way in which
a white cfficial at the Influx
Control Office had spoken to
him.

"Get the man up here," said
the Chairman, Mr W. J. P~

Carr. But later his secretary I betore all taxes are paid he
reported that the man was not may fail to qualify at the In-
on duty that day. flux Control, which is a rnuni-

Here are some of the com- cipal office.
plaints made at the meeting- Mr Ben Mabuza: each town-
Mr. Matseke: if officials in ShIP should be given a day at

these offices assume the atti- th- pass office. On that day
tude of masters, there is bound the Location Superintendent
tc be bad blood between the could be present. People would
public and themselves. After be saved having to go home
all. this is supposed to be a from the pass office to get a
Native Affairs Department. letter Signed by the Location

superintendent.
Mr, Philemon Mafhole, Mo- Mr. Charles Matloporo, E.N,

roka: even though these offi- T. police who raid for passes
ces deal exclusive ly with Afrr- shout at people and refer to
cans. luxurious provision has them as "hey." Surely a mere
been arranged for Europeans I polite approach I~ necessary?
who ccme III on business,

Mr. Philip Vundla, W.N T.:
Mr, Peter Lengr-ne, Jabavu the pohce cordon off bus stops

White City: the co-ordmat ion .u.d stations to arrest passiess
between the city Non-European pel pie on their way to the
Aftairs Department and th« Pass Office to get passes. How
~overnment Native Affairs an these pecp.c to get passes
Department hardly exists. For if the police won't let them
instance, no permits to seek pass through to the Pass Office')
wcrk and no reference books' The matter will be discussed
are issued urrtil a man has again at the next board meet-
paid tax. If he lcses hIS job ing

Last week we visiter- Rand-
f(\!lte:n to see their removal
sc'heme in operation.

Strangely enou::;h, the Rand-
fontein location is alsc a west-
P7n area, and it is being mov-
ed 2l miles farther to Mohla-
keng-"the place of the reeds:"
At Mohlakenz. houses are

going up at speed. They are
being occupied as fast as they
go up. And the tenants are los-
:ng no time in turning them
into real homes In the four
months since building began.
many have planted gardens
which are a'ready flowering.

By the end of tihs month.
the municipality will have
well over 200 houses built and
occupied. The target is 220.
The whole scheme provides for
3,330 houses and eventuallv
the plan is to do away with the
old location entirely.

The houses are ecou. mic. In
Rar.dfontein that m~111~ that
they are being let t,) people
earning £15 a month

The fast building lSoing en
at Meadowlands, near Johan-
n, sburg, affects the Randfon-
tein scheme, because the Gov-
ell. merit's scheme at '\.:..,::.dr;w-
1M ds is creating a derr I I j for
t-ricks. which are getting
rather scarce.

We visited one of the ten-
ants at No. 55 in the new loca-
tron. She turned to be an old
friend. She was a former nurse
at the Baragwanath Hospital.
Today she is the Wl·~ of an
African school-teacher. Mr.
Freddie' Matipwile.
Our picture on the le!t shows

her old and her new. She
and her nd usee to have

the old location
in the top picture.

DAM-DAM ssss A GHOST
Singer Dambuza Mdledle firmly believes that he was

visited by ghosts at Pimville last week, although all his friends
are laughing heartily at him

Two old ladies of Pimville told Dambuza that a ghostly
old-fashioned coach and horses. driven by an aged coachman'
stopped outsid~ their home every night, about half-past two. '

Like his friends, Dambuza laughed, but decided to spend the
night so that he could see for himself.

His eyes like saucers, he told us "1 heard it. At half-past two
I heard the horses. The coach pulled up outside the house. I
could hear the driver whistle to the horses. Thev stayed a while
then drove off again." . '. ,

Dambuza didn't see anything. His frends aceuse him of
having his head under the blankets at the time. But he is un-
shaken He firmly belIeves that it was a ghostly visitation.

OFF TO DURBAN
Mr. Dale Quaker leaves for

Durban on Thursday with a
party of dancers. Among them
will be professionals: Messrs.
Sam Thoabala and Reginald
Gumede and their partners.
The party will dance at the
Bantu Social Centre on Satur-
day, April 17.

CHIE'F CELEBRA TE'S BIRTHDAY
Phokeng. Great Place of the I interest in the even t is spread-

Bafokeng in the Rustenburg ing through the Reef and
district, will celebrate the Northern Transvaal.
fifteenth anniversary of Chief The Bakgomana Association.
Manotshi .Molotlegi and his an association of Sotho-spea k-
fiftieth birthday on April 19. ing members of var-ious royal-
Eminent chiefs from ties throughout the Transvaal,

neighbouring districts will will take a prominent part in
attend the ceremony at which the ceremony.

• thousands are expected. Great The national-minded bloc------------------------------

of the African National
gress, whose last annual con-
ference resolved to work for
the resuscitation of the
peoples' allegiance to their
chiefs. have accepted an in-
vitation to the celebrations and
Its spokesman will make de-
clarations of loyalty to chiefs .

'Good morning uncle," said Chief r -------------------
Khorong Lebenya, when our re- A VISIT TOperter called on him at the Chlet's I
quarters at the W.N.L.A. depot in I
Johannesburg. Our picture shows f' RED CLAR(left to right) Chief Lebenya; his K
uncle Mr. Godwin Mohlomi, who
is one of our reporters; and Coun-
cillor Daniel Makau. The Chief On the 29th March Bortslioko
came to Johannesburg with Mr. students Visited Fred Clark
~a~~~I;~d v~7~th~rs c~~~J~~~~t!~~ IMemorial institution. ThE' day
are at "The Great P',1ce," 'leqho' was crowded WIth sporting

. bong. Mount f"letcher, In the ;rrans- events,
IS kei. He Is a fftokoena a Mo••,hellf; Bortshoxo won the football

1 happy, and has charge of Basutho, HlublS, HB" match 3-1 ThE' f tb 11
()U new Fmgos and Xhosas. He was aroused " " . 00 a. I at our camera and Jumped when A match was drawn 4--1
said Mrs. the flashlight went off. "1 thought Boitshoko won the basket-

it was a gun," he said. ball "B" match :l6 ~29. The
---------,-'------------ I basketball "A" match was won

KWA-TH~MA I by Fred Clark 50-32.
In a debating contest, the

topic for discussion was "that
African customs should be
abolished BOitshoko aft lrml'd
the su bject,
The adi udicators were the

Rev. B. S Rajuih. Mr Mzaldu
me and Mr. E. T. M Mogoba
They gave the verdict to Fred
Clark.
A concert was staged at BOi'

tshoko on the 3rd April by
school children from Brakpan
Central School.

They were accompanied by
Messrs R. D. Nziba. Mr. J
Maleka, and Miss Portia Mba-
mbo. .
The programme was varied

and included choral a"nd jazz
music.
Sketches depicting scenes

from the life of King Shaka up
to the present-day activities "We are not unaware that
of African servants in Euro- what is happening ill Johan-
pean homes were brilliantly nesburg's western areas affects

pe:Nf~.rR~~. Nziba delivered a our freehold rights,throughoul'st
short. interesting talk on the Union and. that this
modern trends in education therefore a national struggle."

-"Tortoise:' I says the resolution.

A film is being "made of Kwa- I To meet the great TH·d for
Thema Native 'T\ wnship, accomrnodat.on a T,<,.,:,ificent
Springs. Barely thre= years building has been s,>~ up and
r go, the site on which this new will be opened on April 23
township desizned to accomo- The Under-Secreta 'y for
riate 40,000 people was bare Native Education. Mr F. D. De
veld. Villiers. will personally open

Although many of the the school. •
houses planned are already •
occupied. much still remains to The event will take twr days
complete the entire plan, during which an exhibition

One school - the lkhwezi -vill be held; both scl-ool chil-
school is in use; it is a two- dren and their parents. will
session school enter exhibits.

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I
I for zest I
I I
I and .energy, I
I I
I full-blooded I

: health and :
: s~rengtli:L_ _ ~

This was a sad moment lor the Rev. Arthur W. Braxau (left).
He was endinJ: a life-long association with the Kutlwanong
Deaf and Dumb School Our photograph shows him handing
over the scnoot's title deeds to representatives of the Dutch
Reformed ChurCh. The Moderator of the D.R. Church, the Rev
C B. Brink, is . standing next to the Rev. Mr. Blaxall. The
school's new chairman will be the Rev, T. C. Esterhuizen. He

is standing on the right,

Freehold rights
"We pledge ourselves to glv'

every possible assistance to ou:
fellowmen of Sophia town ano
Newclare in their struggle tor
their heritage," says a resclu-
tion adopted by a committe- ol
property owners at Lady SE'I-
borne, Pretoria.

designbeautyFor •In

•

Lewis's B.B. Tablets for backache,
kidneys, impure blood, rheumat-
ism, liver, bladder, burning urine,
all body pains. Lewis's B.B. Tablets
purify your blood and make you
fit and strong.

Mr. and .\1'5. NelsotiGordon,
Winners of the All South
African Ballroom Dancing

Championships.

SEE WHAT THE ALL
SOUTH AFRICAN
BALLROOM DANCING
CHAMPIONS SAYI

, This lovely dresser is just like a complete kitchen on its
own. It is beautifully finished and obtainable in green,

blue, grey, white. red and ivory."LEWIS'S B.B. TABLETS FOR TIP- TOP HEALTH
"Dancing demands energy, endurance and
tip-top health. I owe my winning of the
All Soutb African Ballroom Dancing
Championships to being absolutely fit
and am happy to give a big hand to
Lewis's B.B., famous Kidney and mood
Purifying Tablets, for all body pains and
impure blood. They are excellent."

* £42 Cash Price *
or terms may be arranged from 10/- weekly

• We are stockists of Jewel. Magic, Dover, Ellis de Luxe
and Heatmaster stoves ,

til Large stocks of linoleum. Lino Squares and passage lino
always on hand.

* OLD FURNITURE EXCHANGED

BLADDER

"As a dancer I find I need something I call
zip. Zip means heaps of health, energy
and go; also means healthy kidneys and
blood. Lewis's B.B. Tablets tone up the
system and keep a man right on top of
his form. They are vital for everyone."

This is a house in Park town, one of Johannesburg's
smartest suburbs. The floors and furniture get their
lovely shine from Sunbeam polish. Although the
wealthiest people use it, Sunbeam costs no more
than ordinary polish. It is easiest to use and a
Sunbeam shine lasts much longer. Always
use Sunbeam for your floors and furniture _.' •• '_
and they will always be bright and "UllUU5.,~

.fllttMtll@
5,{Ilt:t Fu'enl~"ft~

45 'PRITCHARD STREETSUNBEAM POLISHALSO If6 AND 4f6

GOOD FOR MEN AND WOMEN.
GET THE BUJE BOX WITH THE SPRlNGBOK ON IT. (opp. HENWOODS) Johannesburg.
a.A. AgeDts W ~~ jtf'l~ Products IP'y.) Ltd Bo. 7710. Johann .. burg. .2
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Dorothy Mpho (seated) and Rebecca Mampone are domestic
workers in the city and they come to the western ~reas each
week-end. You'd love to hear them sing together, MISS Mampo.

ne is a budding pianist.

Boys Clubs go ahead
The work of the Transvaal Non-European Boys' Clubs

continues to grow. But to expedite expanding activities it has
been necessary to decentralise the districts.

Decentralisation was first The association will help
contemplated about three organise activities for the
years ago. As a result there entertainmens not only of
has been a remarkable de- members of the clubs but
velopment. From 90 boys' also their pa~ents and mem-
clubs, membership has increas- bers of the public in order to
ed to 105 clubs. stimulate interest. There will

Early this year. district also be inter-club tournaments
committees were introduced to raise funds. Proceeds will
in the following areas: East help allocate equipment
Rand (covering the area from grant.s.
Germiston to Nigel), South Given a chance, Non-
end of the Reef (Vereenigina Europeans have shown great
district), West Rand (with eagerness to carry out their
Venterspost included). Alex- responsi bility inspite of the
andra. Wes.ern areas of Jo- fact that some of them have
hannesburg and Orlando with not had the necessary tram-
the adjacent areas of Khp- ing in the adminisrtation of
town and Protea. The last a club Whenever difficulty
two sub-districts were formed was d h h
b h experience . t ere aSI

a out two mont s ago. been consultation with ttl-e'"
The new officials in the mother body on matters 1

Western areas are: Mr procedure.
Harry Mekela. chairman:
Mr. Richard Samuels. vice This co-operation on the
chairman: Mr. Elias Abra part has proved of great as-
ham. secretary; Mr. L. Mo- sistance to the association
soto, assistant secretary: whose staff has been depleted.
Mr. Job Seballo. treasurer I'here were formerly six or-
Messrs, Emmanuel Makoa. ganisers but these have now
Jerry Moralo, Obed Hutamo been reduced to half. This
and' A. Neala are commit- position came about as a re-
tee members. sult of serious cuts of grants
Orlando officials are' Mr by the government.

Jimmy Sojane. chairman: The boys' clubs association
Mr. Johnnu Molusi, vice .has been responsibl- for turn-
chairman: Mr. D Rache- mg out t/'e best boxers we
khU(, secretarv : .Mr. Simon have in the country today.
Mtifnkulu, assistant secre- among them Theo Mthembu,
tary : Mr. S. Msimang, trea- Kid Leopard, Johannes Ma-
surer and Dr. W Matsie. hlangu, Kid Snowball. Pancho
medical officer. . Villa, the late Charles Sane
"The purpose of the dis- (otherwrss known as the

.ricts is to give more r~pon- Black Sjarnbok ), Slumber
sibilitv to Non-European club David. Elijah Mokone, Kid
leaders to handle and manaze Dynamite, Jacob Ntuli, Baby
their own affairs under the Batter (at one time on the
!:(uidance of the mother staff of the association) and
body". Mr. F M J Thabede. Aiden Symons who eventually
the organising secretary told I went over to the United King-
the Bantu World. dom.

..
FOR THE

brightest
clearest
•pIC u r e S

YOU'VE EVER
TAI{EN • • •

film.

KODAK
CAPE TOWN

(South Africa) LIMITED
JOHANNESBURG DURBAN

• "Kodak" & "Verichrome" are registered trade marks

!(N,IO
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den who is the Administrative
Organiser. • KEETMANSHOOP, South. ~

In his speech Dr. Cook out- West Afrlca.- Evangelist M. 1
lined the aims of and reasons .A. Sechele is taking Methodist
for the transfer of Native choirs from Keetmanshoop and
Education from the provincial Karasburg to the sea at Lude-
administration to the Depart- ritz Bay over the Easter week-
ment of Native Affairs. He said end. They will take part in
a transfer was nothing else but services there. The Rev. C. C
"development." This meeting Hoyana, is taking Methodist
was attended by persons in-
terested in native education, choirs from Mariental, Nina.
who included ministers of Khalahari, Usakos and Walvis
various religious denomina- Bay to the South-West Afri-
tions, parents and teachers. can capital. Windhoek, over
The following were elected the same week-end. On April

as office bearers for the year 29 a new hall will be opened
1954/1955:- President: Mr. in the Windhoek Location and
Paul P. Lenyai, Secretary: Mr. there will be something hap-
Cornelius T. Marivate: pening there for the whole
Treasurer: Mr. Moses M. Se- week. - M. A. Sechele, Wind·
hlodimela. Auditors: Messrs. hoek.
Meshac Dlava and Egbert. UMT ATA.-A reception for
Miyen. the Rev. J. Q. Phono, the new
-Countryman of Lydenburg. President Elder of the local
The Middelburg branch of ~.M.E. Church. was held here.

the T.A.T.A.. at its recent A little later. the A!lp1'I Chris-
meeting. decided to get more tian Endeavour Leazu- of the
teachers signing stop-order same church had a successful
forms. Botshabelo Training In- cc..nvention here.-E. E. Goba.
stitution was chosen as the _
venue for the music cornp=ti-
tions in September. ThE'
following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: chairman:
Mr. S P. Mawela. vice chair-
man: Mr. R. K. Mminele, se-
cretary: Mr. A. Masipa. vice
secretary: Mr. J. K. Mosela-
kaomo, treasurer: Mr, S. P
Marokane. vice treasurer B
W. Mathumetse. auditors
Mrs.' D Masipa and Mr. N B
Tshivhu la, additional mem-
bers: Messrs. P. M. Modiba and
L. Moetana!o.
-L. S. Mak~abo (R'eporter)
Magatl€' Public School owes

a great debt of gratitude to
Mr. Johannes Mankzeke TIl)-
matsana for the invaluable
services he rendered as a mem-
ber of the school committp€,
for more than ten vears. I11-
health has obliged him to de-
cline election as ~ fTI"fT'IhPr for
another vear.-A. M. Mannya
(principal).

• LADY SELBORNF..-"The
African suffers Irom a cruel
mental malady of a three-
complex nature." said the
Cnairrnan, Mr. L. M.. J. Ngoa-
sheng, opening a wall-attended
-neeting of the Lady Selborne
Study Circle at Pretoria re-
,:("ltly.

"He has a fear complex, an
mferiority complex ?nn a slave
nentality. It is up to us 1. learn
t •.., live without fear." he said.
-"Obesrver," Lady·Selborne.
• Kilnerton. - Preparations
<fe already afoot for holding
"Kilnerton Day" on 'Saturday.
October 2. Ex-Kilnerton stud-
ents will be invited. Tr.ere will
r e a fund-raising effort with a
target of £l,~OO to replace all
equipment lost in the fire
which destroyed on" of the
hulidings. ...
• Jabavu. - The Jabavu-

1~~O·············V············E·····_·····R·"·'·,·,·,·"TOY 0 U ~~I ~Oa~~~~~\~:::~.~E;~~~~::E
~ ,~ \ was no opening ceremony by
.' .. Professor Jabavu. What took
" ~, r.lace was an anniversary of
{ ~~..,..,'.,.'."''''',...,...'''#'''';''~''$'''i:''....,#';'''.,'.,'#''<1>.,' ...;~#-#....,.'*""".""';".,.,."..".,, .. ,1 the Aba Them bu traorticn.

agree with Mr. Mokuena's I u.nsympathetic to the Afri./ the won.ders of the wr rId. It • N Y k ~M FIG I
suggestion that young Africans cans who are affected by He. -ontains much useful ,nd help I' ffew orh· r. llfU th'

. I S B Sk W N . f 1 . f hr [1 fl10 man. c airrnan 0 eshould be sent to the farms. ru va . - . . osana, . ,u new s . rom t t e rcn 0 ho rd f the Studeba kpr Cor-" T .,·'uth Africa and .n,,""v other a. 0 •
But if that IS nla-es which r do O,)! ~ "lOW _ r, ration, has reen awarded the ,

lessen the indo ... St h R h' E" I 1 Annual George Wa~hJngton.
intended to I have as great an abhorrence ep en amo api nenva 0, \. arver Gold Meda]- It IS pre- i

YOUNG dence of [u- r,1 murder as Mr Elias Aphan« ... sr-nted by the Carv-r Memo·
venile delinquency. I wish to and am as anxious as he is thaI The causes cf murder are rial Institute. In rne-rv rv of the
say this: as a country dweller an end be put to this evil I ClOSCOPE'pictures showing cow- sreat Negro ~denti~t t., a per-
l have noticed an alarming de not however believe that boys handling guns. knives or son who has made ol,e,l,.ndine.
increase of juvemle de- the answer lies 'in his sugges- daggers. as well as poor wages, ~onrtibution tc the rettpnnent
linquencv on the farms. Send. tion of public hangings. 'orandy and tribal animosity. lf race relations and human

f What is the Abolish all these things and welfare Dr. K.lllph ,I Bunche
ing young Africans to arms t d thi d 1 .

bl The Death idea behind murder will de' rease. - Good. nresen e e me awill not help in this pro em.
_ Paul M. Sihlangu, Middel- Penalty executing a WIn Ndamase Tsolo.

murderer? Na- ...
burg, Tvl, turally, to punish the offender Let all 'Africans

... Bu't his punishment begInS
Let us co- when he is arrested. perhaps

WAKE UP operate and socner From this moment on
UPINGTON give our chrld- wards he undergoes a pumsh

ren a good edu ment ot the mah-st order. He
cation. I wish Upingtcn, my i egrets and IS wurried.
home. to wake up 1 was really Paradoxically when the Ie.
impressed by last year's stand ~aJ punishment the death pe-
ard six results Let us not rest nalty starts to operate. the
on our laurels. Let us go high .eal punishment ceases Death
er than standard six. was never.a punishment and
Let us also remember that never will be. It is just a way

we are all Africans, no matter )1 ending a life.
whether we are called Kleur- To punish the criminal. for
ling, Boesman or Bantu this is also necessary to allay
Sizwe Nkwekwezi, Upington. our savage cravings. I suggest

... . life sentences. or better still.
I was impressed with the long terms nf say 30 years.

few lines on Professor Jabavu. -Peter toaane, Evaton
which I read in the Bantu ...
World of March 27. I have two voung men whc

If all Afri- have be'en discharged from
FOLLOW IN cans w 0 u Id Baragwanath HospitaL Both
HIS STEPS follow in his have letters issued by a social

steps. many of worker saying that they should
us would become authors' of be assisted to get light [obs and
more than 29 publications' in to have their tax arrears paid
different languages. Wake up. up.
Black Africa.
Allow me also, to thank

Father T. Huddleston for the
swimming bath he has built for
the Africans Mav God be with
him. - Daniel T: Masoka, Pre-
toria.

It is true, as your leader said.
that many of us do not read
the Bantu World. There are
those who do not even know it.
Last week, I discovered that

this weekly paper was one of

This year's conference of
the Midlands African Teachers'
Association was held at Bed-
ford, C.P. About 50 delegates
representing Cradock and
district, Somerset East. Bed-
ford and Golden Valley,
attended. The conference was
officially opened by the Mayor
of the town: Councillor F. C.
Turpin.

The conference decided to go
all out to recruit new members.
to strengthen existing
branches and to found new
ones. A letter was read in
which the president of the
Cape African Teachers' Union
welcomed this regional
association as a member of the
Union. The question of the
C.A.T.U. journal "Foresight"
was also discussed. A resolu-
tion committee was appointed
and Mr. W. Ralarala was
elected delegate to the C.A.T.U.
annual conference to be held
at Engcobo.

One of the highlights of the
conference was an address de-
livered by Miss M. C. Nongau-
za, B.A., B.Ed. on "Toward a
literate adult African popula-
tion." The address inspired
those who heard it to go to
their communities and do
literacy work.

The following were elected
as the new executive: Presi-
dent: Mr. P. T. Mali
(Cradock), vice-president:
Miss M. C. Nonaauza
(Cradock), secretary: W. Ra-
larala, (Cradock), assistant
secretary: Mr. R. L. Njokwe-
ni. (Bedford). treasurer: Mr

C. N. Mdyesha (Cradock).
committee m e m b e r s:
Messrs. E. Nkowane (Bed-
ford) N. J. Dilima (Sorrier-
set East), and E. Matshisi
(Golden Valley).
The next conference will bl'

held at Somerset East.-M. M.
Ngumbela.
The North Eastern District

of the Transvaal African
Teachers' Union held a con-
ference at Barberton. The con-
ference had the honour of
being addressed by the tech-
nical adviser on Native educa-
tion Dr. P. A. W. Cook
Accomnanying him was the
Inspector of the Far Eastern
Circuit Dr. J. B. de Va~1 who
introduced him: Mr. P. Mul-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 11/.
tar ,ear. 8/11 -Is mODUli. a/t
&bree moD~ 'o\frtte to Tht
Bantu Newil "lieD.' Ltd.. P.O.
Bolt 50. LANGLAAGT&.

Freehold rights
going

To the African there is only
one reason why Sophia town,
Martindale and Newclare,
are to be destroyed. That
reason is the determination
to destroy freehold rights
for the dark-skinned people
of this country. From this
reason and from the action
of the Government' the Afri-
can draws the conclusion
that he is not supposed to
own anything.

Those who regard the African
. as one who should own
nothing. look upon him as
something to be owned and
used for the benefit and
convenience of those who
regard him, not as an end
in himself. but as a means to
other people's ends. This
view is flagrantly at variance
with one of the cardinal
principles of the Christian
religion.

Sophia town is leoked upon by
the African as merely the
first step in the process of
reducing him to the level of
a thing. He will be very
much surprised if the pro-
cess does not' lead to the
abolition of freehold rights
everywhere in the Union of
South Africa.

The so-called "Native areas"
where it has been suggested
Africans must go to have
freehold rights. are in a sense
not African areas at all.
There is a section of people
who so easily mouth the
phrase "Whiteman's count-
ry". Those who so easily
snatch from the African his
security of tenure belong to
those whose ideal is em-
bodied in this phrase.

It is very sad that at this time
in the history of our country.
the African should be so cal-
lously subjected to such
treatment. Seeds are being
sown by the Government to
ensure perpetual existence of
hatred between the Euro-
peans and Africans of this
country, at a time when the
nations of the world seem so
anxious to eliminate such
hatred between members of
different ethnic groups.

The World Confederation of
the Oraanisa tions of the Teach-
ing Profession will celebrate
its ser-ond anniversarv this
vear. Teach=rs associations of
more than 5(1 countries of the
world ~rp olroadv affiliated to
the W.C.O.T.P. .

AFRICAN

Dr. Malan's Letter
Much that we could have said

about Dr. Malan's letter to
the Rev. John Piersma of
Grand Rapids, U.S.A.. has
been said in our contempo-
raries. To this. we have an
addition. Dr. Malan's letter
alone gives an incomplete
and by no means a very true
picture of what apartheid is
To com pi pte the picture. we
suggest that at least three
other letters to Grand Rapids
are necessary As Dr. Malan's
letter is that of the architect
of apartheid and the leader
of the party that has pledged
itself to carry out that policy,
we think Mr. Strauss should
give his own version of what

. the Rev. John Piersma has
already been told. The view
of the opposition is necessary
for the education of the
American congregation.

The third letter should come
from a European who is out-
side the Government. There
are many men and women
who could throw much light
on the subject. The Govern-
ment cannot claim to have,
the last word on this subject.
This European would be one
of the on-lookers who, as a
rule. see more of the game.

All the letters so far mentioned
important as they are in
filling in the picture. would
be the views of people who
do not wear the shoe whose
size and SUItability they des-
cribe. The' next. and' we con-
sider the most important
letter should be by one on
whos~ foot the shoe is. That
is the African himself. We
have many Africans who
could tell the Rev. John
Piersma and his congregation
things which 00 one else
could tell them, either be-
cause they would not like
them to know them or be-
cause they do not know them.

There are too many non-Afri-
cans who speak as those who
"know the Native" better
than he knows himself
These people quickly tell
others the benefits Africans
enjoy from what is done to
them.

The best person to tell the
world about the Africao's
reaction to ail that is done
to him in this country is the
African himself. The Grand
Rapids folk would do we~l
to hear him before then
study group begins to _discuss
the policy of apartheJd as
explained to them by Dr.
Malan.

would like to
Do They know if there

Exist is an employ
ment bureau

that attends to "ases of invalid
men who have been ill for
four or five years.
Where are light jobs for

illiterate Africans obtainable?
My opinion is that the hospitals
and the social workers should
refrain from providing invalids
with documents that do not
help them. The invalids find
it much more difficult to find
employment than those who
are healthy and fit.

Is South Africa so callous as
to force men who are unfit to
work to pay their taxes? Is
South Africa as hard. up for
money as all that?
I propose that the African

National Congress should
create an office to deal not only
with discharged T.B. patients
but also with other social
problems: aged beggars in the
streets; delinquent children
who desert their homes to live
anywhere for the sake of a free
undisciplined life: children
under 16 who are employed at
a starving wage by Indians':"
these being only a few social
problems requiring immediate
attention.

On What
GroundS?

The petition to Parliament
which is being organised by
Mr. P. Q. Vundla's committee
raises a legal question of the
greatest importance.
It may be necessary, in the

public interest, to' know more
facts from the mover, Mr
Vundla, namely'
l. Whether what are known

as the Native Representatives
elected to Parliament in terms
of Act No. 12 of 1936 still exist.
2. Whether the mover of this
petition is a member of the
statutory body in he Western
Native Township?

Your report-
er asked the
mover of the
petition on

what grounds his committee
would claim the right to- be
heard. In his reply, he quoted
d precedent allowing repre-
sentation at the Bar of the
House on matters of vital im-
portance. where the people
~oncerned have no representa-
tion of any kind in the House
of Assembly or the Senate.
This reply does not answer

perly. Obviously, the prece-
dents quoted by the mover do
not support his claim. ,
I am not opening the Anti-

Removal Committee, nor am

+•In BriefLetters

.REEF AND COUNTRY
must get to Springs where a
special bus direct to the camp
will leave at 12 noon. The fare
is 6d. each way.
• EVATON.-The Phomolong-
Ekuphumuleni school will be
officially opened on Saturday.
April 24 at 10 a.m. by M1".G. H.
Franz, chief Inspector of Afri-
can education.' All are cor-
dially invited to be present
The school has a total enrol-
ment of 1127 and a staff of 20
teachers. ...
The meeting of the Wilber-

force Alumni Association is to
be held on April 17. and not
on the date previously
announced.
Mr. J. B. Sesing of Bloem-

fontein was here to attend the
funeral of the late Mr. Isaac
Nhlapo.

Deaths-
This is Mr. S. Gumenke, e re-
spected citizen of Randfontein.
He is principal of the Method-
ist School and a -nember of the
Township's Advisory Board.
He showed his keenness on
civic affairs when he took our
reporters round the Old Loea-
tion which has some very
beautiful buildings built by

residents,

• Mrs. Esther Nomhiangano
1 handiwe MPhahlele. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. P. d Mazibu-
ko of Orlando. She was born
s t Newcastle. Natal. and edu-
rated at Mariannhill and Dio-
cesan College. Piet ..rsburg.
She was in charge of the
Orlando branch of the Safri-
ran Burial Society
• Mr. George Mosinkimang,
11 carpenter and hairdresser of
Christiana. Sub-deacon J. M.
Mogapi conducted his funeral.
He is survived by his widow
and three children.
• Mr. George Moabi of Chris-
tiana. The funeral W3S conduct-
od by the sub-deacon of St.
Mary's Church, assisted by
Evangelist Seisa of tf:~ Dutch
Reformed Church. HI' is sur-
vived by his wife ann sen.
The Rev. Chas Demas, vete-

ran A.M.E. pastor. died on
April 5 and was buried on
April 7 at Evaton.

Mrs. Rosina Segone of Rus-
tenburg, died at Elim Hospital
at the age of 85.
Mrs. Darollna Kanyana died

at Tzaneen.

make

EDDELS, makers of John,
Drake shoes. this year celebrate
half a century of fine shoe
. manufacture. No other company
in South Africa bas so long and
fine a record. For such an
occasion something special is
required-and here it is! ••• a

handsome new diamond-ribbed
upper-each pleat rubber packed
for style and comfort-for the
famous Lok-Grip shoo. See it,
try it, and you'lI celebrate tool

lOK-GRIP'
ANOTHER FAMOUS S HOE 8Y EDDELS

EIJDI21

Randfontein beauty: this is Miss
Elizabeth Mokale. one of the best·
.. nown personalities in Randfon-
tein Location. She is In charge of
the cafetaria at the beer hall. We
took her picture because we liked

her smile.

You'll be glad you bought an Ellis de Luxe
Stove--the Ellis de Luxe gives you easier
cooking, quicker cooking, better cooking. It
is extra-easy to clean. It burns coal.... ·ood
or anthracite ... gives you big fuel savings!
And the Ellis de Luxe is an extremely
attractive stove, too. with its beautiful .....hite
or cream enamel. Choose )01lr1 to-daj l

.This is The Modern Enamel Coal Stove
that GIVES YOU BIG FUEL SAVINGS!

6

who are
oroperty owners In the Union
.unscribe £1 each for Dr
KLIma tr engagt the services )1
'\.1 advocate to apply to the
':) .prerne Court for the suspen
sion of the Western Areas rf"
-noval scheme. - Rev. Z, A
8aQW8. Alexandra ..

35 Central Avenue
Mayfair·

Phone 35·1207

• MODDER EAST.-A camp
for the training of Patrol
Leaders and Seconds in the
Far East Rand (including Del·
mas. Heidelburg and Nigel
Evaton. Johannesburg Central
and Benoni Scout groups. will
be held at Modder East from 2
p.m on Saturday. April 17 to
2 p.m on Easter Monday. To
get to Mooder East. everybody

£75·0..0
£10 DepMlt

and
Cash or .£3.5.0 Monthly

I
De L"Ll..:x:eIn beautiful cream or uibite enamel

ERSLUB ERSNIS
2nd Avenue
Wynberg

89/91 Main Road
Fordsburg

PtI on e 33·5480

••
ALLIANCE· ·· ON SAVINGTALKS

JAKE ruu
N~body~ can· save at the MAMPOLI PAPALING EA L1FEISI

KALENG LA FLYWEIGHT EA BRITISH

EMPIRE
··: .end of the month
··· If you wait to see how much you have left ore-' Ho boloka letlalo····· at the end of the month, to save, the answer

will he-nothing. Put a few pounds into laka Ie Ie bonolo Ie rella .·•····
an Alliance Savings Account every pay day,

Ke sebelisa feelafirst thing. That's the secret. You can········
always get your money when you need it and

meantime it is earning interest for you.

··· ALLIANCE··••·····
BUILDING SOCIETY
Established 1894
Assets exceed £25,000,000
Branches and Agencies througbout the Unioa··

:1% P.A.

Fixed Deposits (12 to 17 months) .4% P.A,
41%p.A.
S% P.A.

Fixed Deposits (18 to 60 months)

Pald·uD permanent and subscription shares.

-VASELINE is the registered trade mark of the C"e5~broug" M~g.Co .• Cons·'.
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MONA MANE
BUSHBUCKRIDGE.-Nkile mpe tsa mona merung ea

ka hlahtsetsa babali ba koranta Bushbuckridge.
ena ea Bantu World hore ke sa Monna ea bitsoang Luka Se-
tihla mona, 'me ke tla ba qoqela thole oa polasi e bitsoang
tse mpe kapa tse molemo ha ke Dwarsloop hna mona Bush-
se ke tsitsitse. Le hoia ke e-s'o buckridge Ie eena 0 tsoa bo-
tsitse hantle, ke sa tsorame ho laoa ke mokhoenyana oa hae
sa maratsoana feela. Nka hla- Tsila, ka ho nyalisa morali oa
hisetsa babali taba e mpehali hae habeli. Tsila Ratsoalae Lu-
e bileng e fetang tseo re hlo- ka 0 itse a ka nts'a khomo tse
lang re Ii bala koranteng ena 13 ho nyala rnorali oa hae [oa-
tsa lipolao tsa sehloho, haholo le Tsila a nts'a 11 a salloa ke
Johannesburg. Basali ba babeli tse 2, ke ha a ea sebetsa Rail-
Maseqolisa Hlongo le Racy way Johannesburg hore a tIe
Chiloane, ba ahileng plasing e a tlo qetela ka tseo tse peli a-
bitsoang Islington, hona mona sa sebetsa joalo ha fihla ma-
Bushbuckridge ba tsoa bolaea ngolo a tsoang hae metsoalleng
e mong mosali ea bitsoang Ma- ba re "u Iutse feela moo, Luka
delai Chabangu, bohle ba ahi- 0 nyalisitse mosali aoa oa hao
sane hona plasing eo 'me ba- monna e mong 'me eena rno-
nna ba bona bohle ba sebetsa khoenyana eo e mocha 0 ntsi-
hole moo ba tlang feela Me- tse £25 cash e nang le lipaki."
qebelo kapa qetellong ea Eo a khopeha hampe, a qela ho
khoeli. makhooa a hae ho ea lokisa

Ho no ho nooa morula ka litaba tsa hae koana hae.
ntlong ea Maseqolisa 'me ho Ie Ntat'a mosaIi 0 Iekile ha pa-
batho ba bangata. Bosiu Mase- ta mokhoenyana e mocha 'me
qolisa a ea ho motsoalle oa feela bopaki ba nna ba ipona-
hae, a molella hore haa kho- hatsa. Ha tihla bohoeng ka
tso ke ketso eo Madelai a e phirimana Ratsoalae a re "he-
entseng ha hae motseare, "Tso- la Iokisetsa monna 0 tIile, eo TWEELING.- Ntumelle nke
ha u eo nthusa re 'molae." Eo, ha u sa ile a siela mokhoenya- ke kenye- Iitaba tsa motsana
"ho lokile ha re tsamae." Ka- na phafana ea [oala, kaha ho ona oa Tweeling, Kala 27 shoe-
ntle ngoanana oa Racey e mo- no ho nooa, ha a qeta ho enoa ling ea March 1954, re ne re na
holo ea bitsoang Labinah Chi- feel a antsa thipa ka potlako Ie papali ea bolo mona Twee-
loane oa utloa Ie eena a sala a thekeng 'me a hlaba Ratsoalae ling. Re ne re etetsoe ke ba
tsoha ka morao, 'me a ba la- pelong ka eona thipa eo, ha a sekolo sa Villiers.
tela feela bona ba sa 'mone. etsoa a thekesela, a nka rnola- Ho ile ha qala banana, ka
Ba fihla ba be se ba itahlela mu a mo rabella 'me a shoela papali ea Basketball. Ba ViI-
holim'a hae ba mo tsoara ba hona moo, batho le eena mosa- liers ba qala ka mafolofolo. Ba
mo roba molala motho oa le- li ba baleha, hoba joale 0 na hie ba tsietsa ba Tweeling. Ba
tahoa a shoela hona moo, ba batla eena mosali Ie mokhoe- ne ba lla ka Sixty-Gallons. 0
nts'a bana ba babeli bao a nyana eo e mocha. ne a hlel a thiba. Bolo ene e sa
neng a robetse le bona, ba ba 0 tsoeroe ba setokiseng bo- fete ho eena. Eitse hob a Twee-
robatsa kantle holenyana le hle le eena molato oa hae 0 ling e tsohe, ba qala ho feHoa
ntlo. Ba nka paratine ba ts'ela tla' tla ahloloa ke moahloli e ke ts'epo ba Villiers. Ba Twee-
setopo sena, 'me ka morao ba moholo 'Judge." ling ba ne ba lIa ka Walamba
ts'ela ntlo eohle ea mosali e- Oa bo Iona moreneng. Baby. E ne e le eena ea tlosang
noa oa batho (Madilai) ntlo ea Henry Daniel Keta. bolo.
echa lore hammoho le setopo. '*' '*' '*' Ka metsotso e se mekae ba
Ba re e tlare ha mapolesa a JAGERSFONTEIN.- Re ne be ba sebale ka pele ba Twee-
e-tla a tla hloloa hore nka re didirnetse ka nako e telle. ling. Hoa fela sekoro se erneh k b k 1 tJ'ena TweeIing, 16. Villieirs 8.P oto tsa rona a a a a Re I'thuta gore lehatshe Ie ntse

h b h t b Kamorao ho moo, ha kenamoUo 'me a a na 0 5e a J·ang. Gompl'eno rea Ie itse. b
. k bashemane. Ba Tweeling a-hore na 0 chesitsoe e mang Maloba bana ba s'ekolo sa B.H. I

t hI 1· hie ba katella ba Vi liers.kapa eona otlo. Tsena so e I P. ba ne ba etetse Trompsburg 1
h 1 1· R Papa Ii ea fela ele 1 ni.etsa a a moo mora I oa acey, ka mmino. (competition) Ba

Labinah a ntseng a Ii bona fee- lwa ntwa mme I:-a bowa ka Tweeling ehlotse.
h· , k Joale hoa kena "A" ea ba-la a emetse oJana. me e ee- Cup. SeJ'ananyana se se nye- M 1

k ' shemane. N dabeni vu ane aena eo eleng pa i ea muso mo- nyane. Hela ba re,' "Pas op
't ) tlosa. Ba ne ba re ke "Jan vanIatong ona (crown WI ness. Trompsburg." Riebeek." A e betsa ho Dan

Ba tsoeroe 'me ba bile kapele 3 Re butse creche ea bana. E Mpitso ea neng a bapala Left
ho Native CommIssioner ka tsamaea sentle. Miss Lecoko Ie out. Ba bapalisa morabarara
molato oa polao e sehloho. Li- Ouma ba disa bana. Tiisang bashemane ba T\veeling.
pampiri Ii sa ile Pretoria 'me IhIe bo-mma. Ka second half. Dan Mpitso
ba tla tla ahloloa ke moahloli Re bile Ie metshameko ea a e kenya hare. Ha luma "No
e moholo "Judge." Ke tseo tse bana ba sekolo mono mono. Mistake," lebala kaofela. Pa-

pali ea fela ele 1-0, Tweeling
ehlotse.

~

Ka hora ea bobeli ha kena
. banana ba baholo, ke hore ba

first team. Ka first-half, none
ho sa bonahale hore ke bomang
ba tla hlola. Eitse ka second-
hlf, ba Tweeling ba ekhetho-
lIa. A Ii kenya atsoa Ii kenya
Ii Goal Machoko.
Papali ena ea fela Villiers

e kentse liGoal tse 14. Twee-
ling eona ea kenya tse 28.
Kamorao ho moo. baeti ba

rona barefa lijo tsa tsebe. Bane
ba bints'oa ke menghalJ P. Ha-
debe. Che oa bints·a. Ba bina
hamonate haholo bana ba Vil-
liers. Ntlo ea luma haholo ha
ba bina pina ethoeng. "Usango·
rna." Ea boela ea luma ha ba
qeta ho bina pina ethoeng.
"Umtshato ka Nomathemba."

Ho mesue ea VilIiiers ho no
ho Ie teng: Mengnali O. R
Madlabane, Ie Moroetsana Lo-
nake. Ie Moroetsana Scarbot. Ie
Monghali M. Tshongwe, Ie
Monghali Lethola, Ie Monghali
Lekhobane eleng eena hloho ea
,ekolo sa ViIIiers. Menghali M
T. Nhlapo, Ie ena oa Villiers a
ema kamorao ho lipina. 'I Ie-
boha hloho ea Sekolo <;11 Twee-
ling Menghali R. Mokoena
ha'moho Ie batlatsi ba hae.
eaba ba pa tsamapa

-Simon :vIgcina (Tiger)

LE

Mr. Owbridge ~lthe l'
mbu of 12518 Sec
B.C. Moroka says:-
I was so thin and
weak &hal my work
was seriously affect
ecL so much so tbat
I was afraid of los- _,'-- __
Ing my job and this artected

~~""-""'-"~;J.l'tb even more. T"en, a friend
told me to try KINO'S PILLS
which I did, and felt 2 wonder·
ful improvement. Today J am full
.f energy. healthy and have thr
Strength of a Lion. I cannot
praise KINO'S PILLS too hlghl)
and I recommend them to aU l\len
and Women.

KING'S
PILLS

• Don't wait for ugly rashes.
pimples and boils to spoil your
looks. As soon as you see the first
signs. use Genuine ZAM-SUK to
soothe them away. ZAM-SUK sinks
deep into your skin and gets to the
root of the trouble. ZAM-SUK con-
tains wonderful soothing and healing
oils which kill germs and infection.
ZAM-SUK is the most reliable
remedy for all skin troubles and In·
juries and for sore aching feet. -

For

BLOOD PURIFYING
STOMACH and GALL

196

Send 3d. in stamps to:
EBCON REMEDIES

Main Street, Johannesburg
FOR FREE SAMPLES
I Obtainable zam-Buttfrom all

Chemists and
Stores. For WORLD'S GREATEST OINTMENT

WARNING!1/6
Genuine ZAM·BUK
II sold only in the

~~@..:;:'" .Ntn and white
box.

I

PER
BOTTLE
or 1/9

Post Free

Isn't she
smartt

OJ course, she
wears Welco shoes
They look so handsome and wear so
well, yet they cost very little.
You too should buy
WELCO shoes.

Trade Enquiries:
P.O. Sox 7132, Johannesburg

LADIES SHOES
A Goodwear Product

'ltD.t

MAFATS'ENG .~~~~~~2.~~1~:1Ezasekh ya
ngezi 20/3/54, =ngtkolwa futhi nye
le~uthi izwe lonke beliwulinde- n eza m a
Loku kuyadingeka. kwenziwe

njengoba izikhathi zizimbi ' amazweEph. 5: 16, Gal 13:5. Umuntu
othi konke ukukholwa kulu-
ngile akazizwa ukuthi uthini.
E, kengi fanekise ngezi ndaba • Zixexwa ngu P. J. J. Phu- nto noma bethi abasozs bam-
zezwe nxa i party iphethe masilwe, ikhehla. phikisa ovuma lesisikhundla
i policy ezokulula isizwe iyona kuhulumeni uma enikwa.
esekelwa noma ubani. Njengo- KwelaseKenya: UNobhala
ba nibona i (Policy) yama waleziodawo zamaKho)oniyeh Wathi injongo yalol:.u1umeni
Nationalists isekelwa abelungu ! uMnz. Oliver. Lyttelton, uthe yikuba bonke abantu bas~
abaningi. I uma ekhwela ibhaloni ebuyela Kenya bekhclwa uhulumeni
Njengawo onke amahlelo, tN~i~andi wathi usefike ephu- wezizwe zonke ozoba isiseko.

ibandla lika Thixo linye. Em- :tWInI lemvumelwane ngalo Njengoba ngabe ngtnaztsile
hlanganweni walamabandla: Hulumem weZl.ZWe. Lenke za- ukuba uJenene China walobela
Seventh-Day Adventist, Jeho- khona wokulwisa tMIl.u Mau. »baholi bakhe .abangamashumi
vas Witnesses, Church of UngomushaIohulumenl obusa- amabili nesithupha usuoa ba-
Christ. Abakwa Msindisi. nda kwakhiwa. zmikele, kuzwakala ukuba a-
Church of God and Saints of Uthe abelungu namaAshiya bayishumi nethoba baphendu-
Christ. Assemblies of God. bawuthandile kwathi abant~ lile behambisana nalowo mqo-
Kwamiswa ukuthike ngomhla- abamnyama abathe abehambi- ndo bezimisele ukuhlangana
ka 20/3/54 kuyobe kuhlolwa sana nawo. Unika abelungu noHulumeni wakhona ehlathi-
ngezimfundiso zala mabandla. ahathathu nama Ashiy» am a- ni, kukhulunywe. Usalungise-
Amabandla amabiIi abakwa I c+li kanti munye umuntu kulo It..lwa akusensuku zatshwala,

Msindisi neNkonzo ka Moya hulumeni ornusha ozomela a-
oyiNgcwele bathi bona ba- i bantu. .. Kuzwakale ukuthi uJenene
bhabhatizi ngamanzi babha- Abaholi babaotu acawulwisi Chine wake wathatnwa isi-
bhatiza ngornoya. Marko 1: 8. bathe bayawuvula umnyango nyenye wakhishwa ejele eNai-
Bathi ubhabhatizo lwamanzj ukuba othanda ukunaena a- "obi esefaniswa nepnoyisa wa-
lwagcina ko Johane. Lana ama- nzangena uma bemkhetha la- ndiziswa wasiwa endaweni e-
bandla amahlanu athi wona boo bizwa ngokuthi Nyert ukuba a_
uJesu wathi umuntu abamcwi- Uthe noma esetshela izinta- ke axoxe nabaholi be Mau Mau
lise kanye emanzini Rom. 6: 3. theli zarnaphepha watb! ngiye, ehlathini. Omunye uKhoman-
4. Col. 2: 12. neliswa isivumelwani sabelu- danti womlungu wakhcna u-

Kwabuzeka ukuthi kukuphi nzu nama Ashiya abavurnile. bone ukuba uJenene China u-
Iapho uJesu ake abhaphathiza Wathi sekuse~e am= Arabu. zandisela amacala ngalssose,
ngornoya. Akwatholakala be-j Uqhube wathi abantu abam- !zoo
hluleka ke. -D. Lukhele nvarna abangahambisani nale-

hie abawenziIe."
IQHAWEKAZI

UNkosikazi C. D. Mbata, i-
qhawekazi lakwa Zulu nelungu
Ie S.O.Z. uyibongile imizamo
emihle yamaDodana akwa Zu-
lu. Wenze futhi nesicelo kwa-
besifazana ukuba beze ngobu-
ningi babo ngoba "asikho isi-
zwe esingathuthuka uma abe-
sifazana baso besele emuva."
Kube kuble ukubona owesi-

fazana wakwa Zulu ekhuluma
ehlezi phansi, abaningi bama-
ngele nathi sicishe sakhohlwa
ukuthi uhlaleleni phansi-sase-
sibuye siyakhumbula ukuthi
konje ngokwesiko lesi Zulu 0-

wesifazane "kawameli amado-
da".
UNkosikazi Mbata 10 uY~ So-

cial Worker kwa S.A. I~stl~ute
of Race Relations, eGoh. Siya-
bonga mama ibenhle inkulumo
yakho!
UMnz. O. Theo Xulu unobha-

la omkhulu we S.O.Z. wenze
inkulumo enhle ngesiNgisi e-
vunule ephelele ngesiZulu
esho iziqhaza zakhe ezinhle e-
tolikelwa, wethule futhi bonke
abazivakashi zenhlangano ka-
nye nabaphathi-zikhundla be
S.O.Z. Bonke bah am be bemna-
ndi! - ngu Bhut' Nix.

INJABULO EBENESASASA
EGOLI

KING OF THEM ALL

ka li 27th.3.54. Go Ie monate.
Heia puia e ne e nele. Score.
Banyana: Jagersfontein 23.
Petrusburg 23, Draw. Basima-
ne: Jagersfontein 7, Petrusburg
3. Swept Jagers ea tsamaea. Ba
gana bo-i'Zulu", "Springbok,'
"Do If", "Themba". "Joko Tea",
"Bantu World." "Teachers
Meeting," 'Leteagwa,' "Ichuu",
Mothibi Ie Schoeman, ba ba
lela. Ag Sweet Jagers. lea eja
bolo ruri. Seven gase thaka
motho.
Motlhatlhobi wa rona wa di-

kolo Mnr. van Zyl, 0 kile a re
etela. A re a sena go tsamaea
ga tla Mong, Sanders. A baba-
tsa tiro ea sekolo thata.
Ga nna Ie mokete wa Con-

cert e e monate ea 'I'ichere
Ephraim Molahloe "Chicken".
A dira dilo di gana ga hela
"Chicken." Ruri "Ou Hoender"
a ba a mo ha shillmg pasela.

-Sefate sa Morara

LAPHA SIQHUBA UMBI-
1<.0 OLOTSHWI::. NGU BHUT'
NIX MA YELANA NEN.JABU·
LO ENKULU EI:SISE COMMU·
NAL HALL KWATHULA.
NDIVILE NGESONTO LELI·
YA ELINGAPHJ.MBILI LO·
MHLAKA MARCH 21. KWA·
THI NTAMBAMA AMABU-
THO KAZULU ATHELEKA
NGEZIWONGA. BAYIYIZA
OMAME. SASIKHULU lSI.
ZOTHA.
NANKUKE UMBIKO KA

BHUT' NIX LAPHA UPHE-
LELA KHONA:

ELIKA MASEKO
UMnz. Me.Donald Maseko u-

the "Namhlanje isizwe sakithi
esiNsundu siya njalo sicwila
ebubini ngenxa yokulahla a-
masiko aso amahle." Ngoku-
ngena kwenkolo kulelizwe
kwavela ukwehlukana phaka-
thi kwesizwe sakithi, kwathi
at akholwayo bathi abadlelani
nabangakholwayo besho ku-
ngekho muntu owayengakho-
lwa ku Nkulunkulu.
Nabenkolo yoMdabu basola

amakholwa esimanje ngokula-
hla inkonzo yasendulo. Ngakho
izwe namhla malizibonele
ukuthi ngumuphi kulezizigaba
omele iqiniso na?
"Siyabonga thina bakwa

Ngwane ukubizwa uZulu noku~
ba sihlanganyele lomsebenzi
omuhle kangaka" ugcizelele
oka Maseko.

UMaseko 10 ngornunye wa-
rnakhalipha akwa Ngwane ne-
sifundiswa esithulile, nguyena
unobhala owaziwayo phansi
kwaba Mmeli abaziwayo eGoli.
UMnz. Charles Dlamini (o-

w engamele is.O S.) yen a uthe,
"Mabandlenkosi ukuhlangana
kwabakwa Ngwane nabakwa
Zulu akusiyo into yanamhla-
nje, kodwa okweminyaka e-
ngenakubalwa eyedlulayo."

UDiamini 10 yimbongi naye
uyabhala enkampanini yaba-
meli eGoli, uqedela imfundo
yakhe yobu B.A. Hlalani nine
beKunene!
Omunye wabakhuiumile ku-

be uMnz. N. J. Dlamini we S.
O.Z. enxusa uZulu ukuba atha-
the amathikithi obulungu, ne-
mpela kube njalo.

Sizwa ngomoyana ukuthi
ngo july kobakhona inhlanga-
no yonyaka ye S.O.Z.
Lomgidi obuse Communal

Hall unconywa yibo bonke a-
bebekhona. Bahamba izisu zi-
bomvu amatiye, utshwala besi
Zulu, nama lemonedi. Kwaqa-
lwa ngo 9 ekuseni laze layo-
shona kwavalwa ngo 8 kusi-
hlwa lapho amabutho engasa-
gidi esezibulala.

Zulu nina beNkosi niyabo-
ngwa ushilo uMengameli we
S.O.Z. uMnz. E. P. Ntuli ebo-
nga bonke ngomsebenzi omu-

Lipapali Isa likolo

Kubikwa ukuthi arnabutho
abhombs kakhulu enyangeni e,
dlule. Isibalo esikhulu esibule-
we ikhulu narnashumi amane
r esihlanu. Kubikwa ukuthi ne-
zindiza zempi ezinhlanu zindi-
za phezulu kwamaKikuyu ezi-
mernezayo zithi 'Impi yenu i-
phelile anikwazi ukulwa nga-
phandle kwezibhamu nokudla.'

Zindiza czindaweni ezibi-
kwa zizimbi nakuMa lizevu a-
maKikuyu zimbi eze Mau Mau
impi yomshosha phani.

Ngisuswa yislkhumbulo se-
nhlangano yethambo Iika-
Nsele, eyabi . ingomhla ka 14
February nonyaka elUexandra
Township. .
Lenhlangano yabe yeDZlwe

yinhlangano yabazali bezinga- I

ne. Lenhlangano iyiso labaza-
It. Kungithokozisile' ~enza
kwabazali, ukuhlanganisa kwa-
1:0 izingane zabo ukuba zazan.e
zingafuzi thina abadala eSl"
ngazani.
Ngabuliswa nayisenzo sobu-

hie bedina alabe lilungiselelwe
abantwana. Ikhekhe eialilapho.
- J, Zwane.

Inshumayelo yeo Good Friday
Ngu Rev. S. E. Majola babulale laba bantu, "Usathi

Wama Presbyterian Church kubo Baba Baxolele." Izinhlu-
of Africa edohannesburg. Ingu azizwayo zambangela uku-

"BABA BAXOLELE ABA- ba athi Baba Baxolele Aba-
KWAZI ABAKWENZAYO" kwazi Abakwenzayo. Ute nge-
Siya pinda futi namhlanje nve imini uma efundisa aba-

ukukumbuzana nw~ufa k:ve f~ndi bake Wathi umtandazoNkosl yetu u Jesu Krestu. NJe- . .
n~oba yonke imin:vaka ngalo omkulu Ilona Otl Baba Wethu
ilanaa afa ngalo elibizwa ngo-i Osezulwim Sipe Namhlanje
kuti~'a iGood Friday. Sivam~ I Isinkwa Setu Semihla Ngemi-
ukuba sikumbuza_ne ngamaz"':I' hla usixolele izono zethu nje-
Ake okugcina ~blzw~ .ngokutI-1 ngoba nathi siba xolela abas()o
wa Ngamaz\vI AYIslkomblsa nayo tina. Kakade umuntu of a-
(7 Words). nele ukuxolelwa ngumuntu ()o
Zihlobo ng:tandile ukub~ wonileyo. Sijwayele ukuba si-

ngenze inkulumwana ngaleh be nosizi lomuntu owone omu-
lizwi Lake lokuqala eliyi nhl()o ntu size silikiphe ngemilomo
ko yale ntshumayelo yami yethu siti salusumxolela aka-
"Baba Baxolele." Leli lizwi li- Ikv.:azi akwenzayo. Akulula u-
lizwi lomtandazo Wake uJesu I kuba siti uma sicelela umuntu
ngapambi kokuba afe. Waye-I uxolo ibe Iowa muntu one tina
tandazela abantu abanjani nga-, uqobo. Yena esimlandelayo u-
leli lizwi elimnandi kangaka sifundisa ukuba rna kuthi uma
lokucelela uxolo? Kufanele u- kanye sizwa izinhlungu zoku-
kuba abantu abanokutandaze- g-etshengwa, zokulambiswa, zo-
lwa ngoku celelwa uxolo ngo- kudingiswa sibe kanti ngaso
munye umuntu kube ngabantu sonke isikati sisati Baba Bax()o
abake benza into enkulu enhle lele Abakwazi Abakwenzayo.
ukuze abazwele ubuhlungu ()o Koti kanti ngokwenze njalo
bungaka uma sebese nkatazwe- . iti 10nto ibange ukuba babe
ni naye ekumbula ukuzwanllf! nako ukuqonda ukuti laba ba-
kwake no~;USi7an? ~~ake n!l4 ntu nabo bangabantu baka
boo "Baba Baxolele. Kodwa . Nkulunkulu. Baba nako uku-
siyatola ukuba babengabantu! Qonda nalabo babe gebenga
ababevele kakade bengabantu! Yena uJesu bazwakala sebe-
kwase kuzalweni Kwake. Inga- i tsho beti Ngempela Lo! esenze
ko baze bafikelela endav.;eni. nje kuye uyindodana ka
yokuba mabambulale afe. i Nkulunkulu. Kwabe kona uku-
Kwakungabantu abayizigebe- zisola okukulu. Bazibona ukona
n~u Ku'yena. Kwakungabantu kwabo. Besingesho na tina Ba-
abavizita Zake. Nangesikati a- konzi be Nkosi pkuhluohekeni
kipha ngaso lelilizwi lokuba kwethu ukuthi Baba Baxolele
thandazela kwaku yisikathi e- ab.qkwazi abakwentayo.
,ibahlungu kuyena uJesu K()o Kwanga iNkosi ingasisiza u-
dwa endaweni yokuba ti Baba kuba senze njalo.-A..l\I1EN.

ABAKWA NSELE

• Ezasekhaya ngomKhandlu
wePhalamende: UNgqongqo-
she wakwaNdaba za~antu u-
Dr. Velevutha usaluqhuba u-
daba lwakhe 10kusuS.' abantu
t-ase Sofava nase Ncw,>lare ne-
zinye izindawo ezilapho. Uwa-
phikile amazwi okuh? ufuna
Ll<uba iqhude ohezuk kweba-
ndla lakwa Masipaladi wase-
Goli. ...... _Uthe lawo mazwi awasilo i-
qiniso, yena ufuna b3n1size e-
Kususeni aba:Jtu Watb ibhodi
lena ayifunayo ezophatha lolu-
bhici izoqhuba umseb"!nzi ku-
'hi emveni izinto sezilungile i-
buYe inyamalale.

Wolubeka udaba olubuhlu-
ngu lokubonisa izigIgaba ezini-
ngi lapho ibandla 1" United
Party labe lifuna ukususa aba-
ntu eSofaya kudala lingabani-
ki namatayitela Uth:? akusiye
oveza loludaba nabo babefuna
ukubasusa bakhe amafemu ne-
zindlu zabelungu.

FOR .HEALTHY
-LIVING!

Does your health meaD allY-
thing to you? You know that
by keeping your stomach
cleansed and blood pure, good
health tollows - 'Freelu'
Tablets restore good livm. by
eliminating Pimples, BillbuI-
ness. Foul Breath, Constilla-

tI'n.ndG~ I
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IMPILO EQINILE INGABA
NGEYAKHO K UP 11E LA
NGO 1/6

Zejwayeze ukusebenzisa
ama S.B. Amaphilisi ageqa
igazi:

Kuko konke kwalezifo ezi-
landelayo. lZinduna, Isisu esi-
hluphayo, Ikhanda elibuhlun-
gu, Ukujikajika kwomqondo,
Ukungafisi ukudla, Ukukha-
thai a, Ukuzwa buhlungu, Uku-
lahlekelwa ubuthongo, imisi-
pha Inyongo Njalo-njalo.
Leli yibhokisi elithwele im-

pilo enkulu. Unombolo i wama
S.B. Amaphilisi ageqa igazi

Alukile kubesilisa
Alungile kubesilisa

Akukho okuncono!
Linga ama S.B. uzibonele we-
na!
Atholakala kuwo onke ama-

khemisi nezitolo noma uthole
isiboniso samahala ku S.B.
Products P.O. Box 105, Germi-
ton.

The Ideal, tasteless, painlell
tonic tablets

CLEANSE YOUR WHOLE

SYSTEM THE "FREELAX.

WAy ...... GET A SUPPLY

TO-DAY

Obtainable everywhere at 1/~
per package, or Post Free

direct from:
WOBURN PHARMACY
17, Wanderers street.

Johannesburg.

Waphatha nokuthi ekunge-
neni kwakhe abanye abantu
bake bathinta indllb3 yokuba
c:bathengisele indaw~ Wathi i-
baudla lakwaMasipaladI Iathi
c:ngavumi. Waqhuba rgokuthi
.1.wi lokuthi "hantu abanikwe
Imihlabathi intu entsh'! eban-
dleni Ie United Party.

Uthe yiyo into esihambile
phakathi kukahulumeni ne
United Party. Wathi Irndawo
abantu abaya kuyo inkulu ku-
nezindawo abahlezi kuzo. Wa-
phatha nokuthi iningi labantu
alisenazitende laboleka izimali
lakha.

Babhadala imali eningi ka-
nye nenzalo enku1u. Wathi ku-
yabonakala ukuba al:;.aboleki
bezimali bayasutha kcmasite-
;,de kanti nabo babulala aba-
qhashi.

Zisolile izikhulumi zebandla
:e United Party zimbonisa u-
kuba ususa abaotu abahlezi e-
zmdaweni ezineziban! nemi-
gwaqo igandaywe kahle inezi-
ndlu zasese ezinhle.
Kanti kukhona izindawo ezi-

mbi oMoroka, Orlandc Shel-
ters, Pimvillt'! Amagrgogweni
lapho abantu behlalis-l okwezi_
lwane ezingenazindl'J zazo.
Zibuhlungu ezasekhaya zile-

thela izinyembezi.
ESofaya ngeSonto lomhlaka
!pril 4 kade kukhona indume-
;lulu yomhlangaoo lapho aba-
ntu bathe "Asihamhi" noma
')ekunjani, kazi yozala nkomo-
ni ngoba uthi uVelevutha uz()o
tasusa ekupheleni kwayo Ie
,=phezulu.

Ba Mare-a-Phogole
Ao ko 0 ntsenyetse litaba

tsa tlhago ya Sechaba sa
Ba Mare-a-Phogole. Ba arogi.
Ie mo sechabeng sa Bakwena
Bafokeng ba aga mo lintshing
tsa noka ya Lekwe. sa ar()o
l5ana gape Kgoro ya Ba a
Khulu ya ya Freistata. Se-
chaba sa tioga ba aga Thabeng
ya Kokosi Losberg, ba tioga
~ape ba aga kwa Masetlhane;-
ng; ke foo ba ileng ba thubi-
wa ke Matebele a Moselekatsi.

Ba oohabela mo legageng
la polong ka Kgosi Malefetse
~obane Kgosi Mogagabe a
nne a setse a shula sechaba
sa boela sa arogana. Karolo Ie
Kgosi ba ya Lesotho. ba ba
setseng ba buswa ke Kgosana
Raditlhalo. Kgosi Malefetse 0
shwetse Lesothq Kgosi Pule
Mogagabe Ie sechaba ba bo-
wa Lesotho ba titlhela Radi-
tlhalo a ntse a busa karolo e
e ileng ya sala mono. A ba
bega mo le-Burung la Fele-
kuvunete Andries De Preez.
ene a abela Kgosi Pule Ma-
gaga be lefatshe Ie lebiliwang
Mesgund Plaas.

De Preez a ba fetola bagi

ba metsi Ie baremi ba Iikgong
tsa gagwe sechaba sathubega.
Yare ka 1903 Mr. Hosea Ma-
lefetse a phutha sechaba sa
baPhogole a se bega mo
mmushong a buisana Ie Ra-
mapanta Ie tona 10 litaba tsa
Batho ba Batsho metlheng eo.
Komosasi wa Heidelberg 0
na a laela Kgosi Pule Moga-
gabe a hu1ugele kwa karolong
ya Heidelberg. Empa Kgosi
Ie sechaba ba Se ka ba dira;
ya re ka 1916 Kgosi ya bidi-
wa ka lesho ya re ka 1918
sechaba sa phutwa ke Mr,
Samuel Malefetse Ie' Enne a
nna a buisana Ie ba Mmusho.
Ya re ka 1919. Borena Ie

sechaba sa Ba Mare-a-Phogole
ba amogelwa kwa Pretoria mo
Union Building. Mo ngwageng
wa 1919 a isitse Kgosi Notshe
Mogagabe. Dikgosi tse neng di
bilitswe ke Kgosi ya Phokeng
Ie Kgosi ya Bamogopa Kgosi
ya Baphogole e t10getse lefa-
tshe ka 1920 e Ie ka July.
--d. S. R. Mokgwatlheng,
Alexandra.
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always
BOPHELO BO HLOEKI-

LENG KE BA HAU Feela ka
1/6:Batla haholo e leng eona
S.B. Lipilesi tse h1atsoang mali
Bakeng sa oofe kapa bofe ba
maloetse ana:

LIHLOBA, MALA A KHA-
THA TSANG HLOOHO E
.BOHLOKO, MOLIKOALI-
KOANE, HO FELLOA KE
TAKATSO EA LIJO, MO-
KHATHALA. HO TEPELLA,
HO HLOBAELA, METHAPO
E SA LOKANG, NYOOKO,
joalo joalo.

Lena ke lebokose Ie kentse-
ng bophelo bo batlehang S B.
Lipilesi tse hloekisang Mali.

Li loketse Banna
Li loketse Basali

HA HO HO BETERE!
LEKA LI S.B. PILESI U
IKHOLISE!
Li fumaneha likemising ts()o

hIe Ie mavenkelen~ kapa ho-
na ho rona ho fumana sam-
mpole e sa lefelloeng.
S.B. PRODUCTS. P.O. Box
105, Germiston.

My shoes
look because \new

NUGGET••• 1 use
every dayl

MR. STOVE Thanlc you King Zebo for this beautiful
black shine. 1 feel all shiny new again.

I'

It', a plea.ure Mr. Sto~'e and no traubl.
at all.

KING lEBO

Z
LIQUID STOVE PGLISH

Outshines tI,enl allNugeet is obtainable in Black. Military (Extra) Tan. Light 8rown. Dark Brown. Toney Red. OJ( 8100d. Traruporent,
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BEDSI BEDSI

BEDS 3 ft. I{enulne Id1aa! wOI'Iden
beds complete with metal 'Iorinj!
and very good Quality colr mat-
tress £8 lOs.. t size £9 lOs. Free
packing Brtdze Furnishers. la:l
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street.
Johannesburl! -- T C

BEDS: Black Iron combtnattou
beds. tubular head and toot
Heavy type. Complete with very
good quality coir mattress. size
2 ft. 6 ins. £4. 17s. 6d. Size 3 ft.
£5. 17s. 6d. Size 3 ft. 6 in.
£6. 178, 6d. Free packing, Brtd te
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Street oft
Harrison Street. Johannesbur aT('

Are opening a new
department for haw-
kers and wholesalers
for Ladies and Gent's
Outfitting, All gar-
men t s especially
.made for us, so that
we can offer the very
lowest prices in all

ranges.

S M, V. DONDOLO (MALE) De-
fendant.
TO: S, M: V. DONDOLO.
KINDLY TAKE NOTICE THA'l

Plaintiff has issued Summon>
against you for £39, O. 8d
(THIRTY·NINE POUNDS AND
EIGHT PENCE) in respect of
arrear Assessment Rates as at the
31st December. 1953. in respect
of Stand 'No, 1170. SOPHIATOWJIi
situate in the District of JOHAN-
NEsBuRG. and that the Court
has ordered that the nubltcatior,
of this advertisement in "THE
BANTU WORLD" shall be sutti-
cient service upon you of the
Summons and any Warrant of
Execution and also any Notice of
Attachment or Sale in Execution
which may be issued in the event
of obtaining Judgment herewitb

AND FURTHER TAKE NOnCE
THAT you are required to enter
an appearance with the Clerk of
the above. Court within 21
(TWENTY -ONE) days of the
publication hereof. failing whicn
Default Judgment may be enter-
ed. against you, DATED at
JOHANNESBURG this 30th day ot
lI.IARCH. 1954,- (Sgd.) J. T. VAN
ROOYEN. Clerk of the Court
lSgd,) S. P. J. DU TOIT 01
MOODIE & ROBERTSON. Plain-
tiff's Attorneys. 2011214. Grand
National Buildings. Rissik Street.
JOHANNESBURG.

hereof. failinll
Judgment may be
YOU,
DATED at JOHANNESBURG

this 30th day of MARCH. 11154,-
(Sgd.) J. T. VAN ROOygN
Clerk of the Court. (Sgd.) S. P
J. DU TOIT. of MOOOlE Sr
ROBERTSON. Plaintiff's Attorn
eys, 2011214. Grand National
BUildings, Rissik Street. JOHAN
NESBURG. --- 17-4-x-67

whleh Detault an appearance With the Cterk of
entered allainst the above Court within 21

(TWENTY -ONE) davs of the
publication hereof. failing whicb
Default Judgment may be enter-
ed against you.
DATED at JOHANNESBURG

this 30th day ot MARCH: .954.
-(Sgd,) J. T. VAN ROOYEN.
Clerk of the Court. (Sgd) S. P.
J. DU TOIT. of MOODIE &
ROBERTSON. Plaintiff'S Atto-n-
eys. 201/214. Grand Nati mal
Buildings. Rissik Street. JOHAlII-
NESBURG. --- 17-4-x-67

AFRICAN MUTUAL CREDIT
ASSOCIATION; Registered under
Section 207 of Act 46. of 1926) bal-
lots for £50 loan (with suitable
security) or cash value of £20 in
section 1:
Johannesburg "0" 20.3.54: Share

No. JD.16994; Share No. JD.8153;
Share No. JD.13121; Share No.
JE.1997; Share No. JE.2596;
AMABS. E. B.2113.
East Rand: Share No. ERB.380.
West Rand: Share No.

WRA.1653.
Pretoria: Share No. NB.5158.
Johannesburg "E": Share No.

Ell.11853; Share No. Ell.6154;
Share No. E11.10690: Share NI'I.
E11.6225; Share No. Ell.7609; Share
No. E11.11517; Share No. E22.4694:
Share No. E22,9146; Share No.
E22.5116; Share No. E22.313; Share
No. E22,11749; Share No. E22.4292:
Share No. E22.10352; Share No.
E33,3946; Share No. E33.10077;
Share No. E33.1796; Share No.
E33.361; Share No. E33.5832; Share
No. E33.3310; Share No. E33.1015;
Share No, E44,5360; Share No.
E44.3135; Share No. E44.173; Share
No. E44,5168' Share No. E44.2794;
Share No. E55,9890; Share No.

LEKHOTLENG LA 'MASTERA- .E55.8323: Share No. E55.11923:
A SETEREKENG SA JOHAN. Share No, E5S.714; Share No.

TESBURG LE LULANG JOHAN- E55.3279; Share No. A31.11478:
N. . Share No. A31.7597; Share No.
NESBURG. NY~OE NO. 9406/:>4. A31.6935; Share No. A31.14495:
MAHARENG A: MASEI;'~LA OA Share No. A31.5949; Share No.
JOHANNESBURG. M01PI~etsl ~e A32.10078· Share No. A32,222:
MRS. M. SELOTO (Mosali) MOI- Share No. A32.7991; Share No.
ts·ireletsi. . A32.12239; Share No. A34.2U8;
HO: MRS. M. SELOTO. Share No. A34.7933; Share No.
THUSA U HLOKOMELE HORE A341773' Share No A346894.

Moipiletsi 0 nts'itse samane ho Sha~e No. A34,9389; . Share' No.
uena ea £29. O. 9d. (MASHOME A A35.368: Share No. A35.704: Share
MABELI A METSO E ROBONG No. A35,9307; Share No. A35.11687:
A LIPONDO LE PENI TSE RO- Share No. A35.6890; Share No.
BONG) eo e len~. e morao tefong A36.4738: Share No. A36.5641;
tsa hao ka 3;t Ts Itoe. 1953. maba- Share No. A36.2260; Share No.
pi Ie Setents e No. 1161. SOPHIA- A36.9528· Share No. A36.7818;
TOWN. se seterekeng sa JOHAN- Share N'o. A36.7296.
NESBURG. Ie hore Lekhotla Ie
laetse hore khatiso ea tsebiso ena
ho "THE BANTU WORLD" e tla
ba tekanyo ho uena ea Samane Ie
Tokelo e feng feela ea Qoso Ie
tsebiso e feng feela ea H? nkuoa
kapa Thekiso ka Fanltsl e ka
etsuoang haeba ho fumanoa Ka-
hlolo moo.
HAPE HLOKOMELA HORE u

bath!ha u hlahile ho Mongoli oa
Lekhotla Ie kaholimo nakong ea
matsatsi a 21 (MASHOME A
MABELI A MOTSO 0 MON~) ka
mor'a khatiso ena, ho seng ]oalo
ha u hloleha kahlolo e ka nehe·
loa ka ho uena.
LE HATISITSOE JOHANNES-

BURG letsatsing lena la 30
MARCH. 1954.- (Sgd.) J. T. VAN
ROOYEN. Mongoli oa Lekhotla.
(Sgd.) S. P. J. DU TorT. ba
MOODIE & ROBERTSON, Agente
tsa Moipiletsi, 2011214. Grand
National Building. Rissik Street,
JOHANNESBURG.---

BloemfonteIn. 20-3-54: Share No.
AI2,1816: Share No. A12.1841:
Share No. A13.6173; Share No.
AI4,12263; Share No. A30.12299;
Share No_ A30.5896; Share No.
A30.7838; Share No. A42.1609.
Cape Town: Share No. A.59243:

Share No. A.56258; Share N,).
A.51865: Share No. A.51795; Shlire
No. B,610481; Share No. B.61351:
Share No. B.60421; Share No.
B,64555: Share No. C.411646;
Share No. C.410655: Share No.
C,411433: Share No. CTD.10093;
Share No. CTD.247; Share No.
CTD.9752: Share No. A33.4823:
Share No. A33.7427: Share No.
A37.1092; Share No. A40.1362;
East London: Share No.

A,314413: Share No. A.311389;
Share No. B.39647; Share No.---------~---I B.39022; Share No. C.4773.
Durban African: Share No.

ADA,8674; Share No. ADB.8030.
Durban Indian: Share No.

IDA.11751; Share No. IDB.8604:
Share No. IDB.8017.
Durban E.: Share No. DA,9849;

Share No. DA.2701; Share N:>.
DA.10463: Share No. DA.11576;
Share No. 08.9331: Share No.
DB.10730: Share No. DB,5801;
Share No. DB.8410; Share No.
A38,510.
Paarl: Share No. A,87818: Share

No. A,87062; Share No. A.810.910;
Share No. A.81O.602: Share No.
B.70819: Share No. B.77570; Share
No. B.72290.

Port Elizabeth: Shate No. 28198;
Share No. 29871; Share No. 26083;
Share No. A43,0748.
Port Elizabeth 19.3.54: Share No.

18654; Share No, 12746.
Ballots for a £250 loan with

(sultable security) or cash value
of £100 in section 2. PE. 2. 2585.
JHB. EO. 2046, EO. 2327.
All enquires to be made at 139.

Commissioner Street. Johannes-
buri.

St H'" HIf' nON .-{A 1E~ 131
oer _eRr· fillS stx nonths: 3 ,
tl'\r~~ months W rite to: Th.
Bantu Npw. Allencv L.td P(,
Bo. 50 l.AN(H.AAG.E
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IMPOR T ANT NO rrce
In order to asstst readers the
charlie for ANY undisolaved
advertisement on this Daile will
be ONE PENNY PER WORIJ
with a MINIMUM of 3/· eer
Insertion with the exception 01

advertisements exceedina 2
slnllie column Inches In depth
These will be ebarged for at 3/.
per s/e Inen

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Domestie-3/- oer s/e tneh,
Trade--12/- per sic Ineh.
Please note that .,0 advertise-
ment will be published unless
cRsb postal order or eheoue is
sent with the advertisement. All
cor res p 0 n den c e to:- Th~
Advertl~ement Manaller. ?O
Box 6663. Jobannesburl!.
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IN MEMORY

MISCELl ANEOUS ERIN'SFAVOURITE -
WHOLESALERS

DISTRIBUTORS
(Pty) Ltd,

IllMFUNDO NGAMAKHAMBI
EMVELO DKWi.LAPHA

UYATHANDA ukwazl naama-
Khambi Oslndiso emvel na?
thathake Izimfundo zarr tkl.ambi
nzeoost sinako ukukufundisa
naawo wonke amakhambi. ama
Khubalo Iztmnande kanye na-

• magxolo emithi ephilisavo. Uku
setshenziswa kwa:vo kanye no
kuthakwa kwawo. Nllalolulwazi
unzaba nako nokuslza abanve
abagulayo kantike futhi unaaba
nako ukwenza inzuzo enzattnvs-
lela ku£5 noma ukwendlula
ngelanaa, Lobake ucele inealezo.
The African Scientific Herba-
lism. The Herbs Correspondence
College, P.O. Box 346. Benoni.

J2195-x ·12-6

To Hawkers & Shopkeepers

We specialise in Ladies
Costumes, Skirts. Topper'>.
Lumber Jackets and Men's

Trousers, Jackets, Shirts and
Suits: We have a large range
of Blankets, all makes. We sell
direct to the public at
wholesale Prices. Mail order!"

attended to promptly.

Please write for Price List
and Samples:

LEKHOTLENG LA 'MASTERA-
TA SETEREKENG SA JOHAN-
NESBURG LE LULANG JOHAN-
NESBURG. NYEOE NO. 9437154,
MAHARENG A: MASEPALA
OA JOHANNESBURG. Moipile-
tsi Ie MRS, M. SEOLI (Mosali)
Moits'ireletsi.
HO: MRS. M. SEOLI:
THUSA U HLOKOMELE HORE

Moipiletsi 0 nts'itse samane ho
uena ea £21. 1. 9d. (MASHOME
A MABELI A MOTSO 0 MONe;
A LIPONDO LE SHELENG LE
PENI TSE ROBONG) eo e leng
e morao tefong tsa hao ka 31
Ts'Itoe, 1953. mabapi Ie Sete-
nts'e No. 1143, SOPHIATOWN se
seterekeng sa JOHANNESBURG.
Ie hore Lekhotla Ie laetse hore
khatiso ea tsebiso ena ho "THE
BANTU WORLD" e tla ba teka-
nyo ho uena ea Samane Ie Toke-
10 e feng feela ea Qoso'le tsebiso
e feng feela Ho nkuoa kana The
kiso ka FanUsi e ka etsuoang h-ie-
ba ho fumanoa Kahlolo moo,
HAPE HLOKOMELA HORE u

batleha u hlahile ho Mongoli oa
Lekhotla Ie kaholimo nakonz ea
matsatsi a 21 (MASHOME '\
MABELI A MOTSO 0 MONG)
ka mor'a khatiso ena, ho senz
joalo ha u hloleha kahlolo e ka
neheloa ka ho uena.
LE HATISITSOE JOHANNES-

BURG letsatsing lena la 30
MARCH. 1954.- (Sgd.) J. T. VAN
ROOYEN. Mongoli oa Lekhotla
(Sgd,) S. P. J. DU TOIT. ba
MOODIE & ROBERTSON. Agente
tsa Moipiletsi, 201/214. Grand
National Building, Rissik Street.
JOHANNESBURG.

BEDS Steel Divans stnate £1 17 6
each, Coir mattress SinlZlE'
£l. 17, 6. Size 3 ft. Divans £2 os
Coir Mattress 3 ft. £2 15, 1 Di
vans 3 ft. 6 ins. £2 15 O. Coir
mattress 3 tt. 6 Ins. £3 15 0
Free packing. Brtdze Furnilhel'
133 Jeppe Street. off Harris,
Street Johannesbu" - T C

. LINDS. 6 foot wide 50 dltferen'
patterns to choose from 11/6 per
yard 9 x 6 Lino Squares £1-17-1-
9 x71 £2-10s. 9 x o £3-0-0 9 x 10.
£3. lOs 9 x 12 £4, O. U. ;)u'llth
guaranteed, Free cackina Brtollf
Furnishers, 133 Jepoe ~trE'et, 011
Harrison Street. Johannesbuta

TC Call & Inspect our
range at: 17-4-x-67

NEW and secondhand Buildinll
Material Corrugated Iron. Split
Poles. Doors and Windows. rail.
ed to all parts of South Afric~
-Write for quotations to Mail
Order. Denver Wood. 42 Sher-
well Street. Doorntontein.
Johannesburg. Phone 22-0895.

T,C,

We also stock a wide
range of sheets.
pillow cases. blankets,
eiderdowns. curtain-

ing etc.

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS

241 Jeppe Street, uor. Mool'
.JOHANNESBURG.

NEW ISCOR Corrugated Iron at
1/5i per tt. Cement. Timber.
Buildinll Materials and Hard-
ware. Everythlnll for the careen-
ter and furniture manufacturer.
Timber cut and planed to vour
sizes. no order too small We are
epen on Saturday mOrninR&
AFRICONGO TIMBER co.
LIMITED. 264. Main Reet Road
Denver. Johannesburl! Phones
25-6318/9 TC

BUILDING MATERIALS at reo
dueed prtees-« complete build
inll materials !rtocldsts new
local and imported eorrusatee
Iron. New Timber ~ x 14 Itt
Is. lid. per ft.. 3 x 4 at Std. per
ft.. 4' x 11 at Bid. per ft.. Ix U
at 2s. per tt. Jolnerv RidJrinu
Gutter. Downplpes ete, Let us
bave a full list of all your re-
Quirements or plans. Don't de-
lay. write Immediately Fluctua
tioDl NEWTOWN SAWMILLS
(1947) (Ply.) Ltd. 16 Pim Street
Newtown. Jobannesbur~ Phol1E'
33-8372/3 - - T ('

STOVES. Welcome Devers brand
new complete with 2 pipes. No,
6 £7. 15. O. No.7 £8. 15. O. No, a
£10, 10. O. Magie stove £20. 10 0
Jewell stove, £39. 10. O. ThesE'
values are unbeatable. Fre~
packing. Bridge Furnishers. 13:;
Jeppe Street. oft Harrison Stree
Johannesburll --- 1(

SEWING MACHINES SII.Ret narll
machines from £ 12, tus. Tread .
machine from £19, 10 Galtotor»
Gramaphones £9 5s Hand Port
able Battery Radios £13 10 S..
ot 5 Aluminium Pots £1. tl'i'
Brldl!e Furnishers. 13S Jeut".
Street of't Harrison "t1ee
Johannesbura. --- r (

·CANADA HOUSE ENKUNDLENI YAKA MA-
NTSHI WESIFUNDA SASE
JOHANNESBURG, ENGENELA
EJOHANNESBURG. ICALA NO,
9394/54. PHAKATHI KUKA:
MASIPALA WASE JOHANNES

I BURG. Urnmangali no S. M. V.
DONDOLO (INDODA) Umma-
ngalelwa.

I
KU: S, M, V. DONDOLO.
QAPHELA UKUTHI Urnmanga-

Ii usekhiphe isamanisi eliqonde
kuwe ngalo afuna umkhokhele

. £39, 0, Sd. (AMASHUMI AMA-
THATHU NESISHIYAGALOIU-
NYE OPONDO. UZUKW A NEZI-
NDIBILISHI EZIMBILIl okuyi-
mali oyikweleda ngarna-rates esi-
khathini esifika ekupheleni kwe-
nvanga ka December. 1953. maye-
lana nesitandi No. 1170. SOPHIA-
TOWN. esikhona Esifundeni sase
JOHANNESBURG, nokuthi iNka-
ntolo iyaleze ukuba lesi saziso si-
phume kanye kuphephandaba Ie
"BANTU WORLD" koba kuaini-
sekile ukuthi ulitholile lelisarna-
nisi nokuthi amanye amaphepha
angase enziwe ukuphumelelisa is I·
gwebo esingahle sinikelwe akhi-
shwe ngalendlela.
FUTHI QAPHELA UKUTHI ku-

dingeka ukuba uveze iztzathu
ongase ubenazo ukuzivikela kute-
icala kuMabhalane wale Nkantolo
kungakadluli arnalanga angama 21
(AMASHUMI AMABILI NANYE)
kusukela kulanga lokukhishwa
kwalesaziso kuphephandaba, uma
kungenialo iNkantolo Ikhiphe Isi-
gwebo ngoba unaenzanga ruengo-
ba uceliwe lapha nganhezulu.
ILOTSHWE eJOHANNESBURG

ngomhlaka 30 ku MARCH. 1954.
-(Sgd,) J. T. VAN ROOYEN,
uNobhala weNkantolo. (Sgd.) S.
P. J. DU TOIT, wakwa MOODIE &
ROBERTSON. Abameli boMma·
ngal], 201/214. Grand National
Buildings. Rissikk Street. JOHAN·
NESBURG. --- 17-4-x-67

IN THEMAGlSTRATE'SCuURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF JOHAN-
NESBURG HELD AT JO~iANNES-
BURG. CASE NO, 61778/53 l:lF.-
TWEEN: CITY COUNCIL OF
JOHANNESBURG. Plarntiff and
MRS, 0, LEKHOATHE (FEMALE)
Defendant.
TO: MRS, D. LEKHOATHE:
KINDLY TAKE NOTICE THAT

Plaintiff has issued Summons
against you for £7. 3, Od. (SEVEN
POUNDS. THREE SHILLINGS)
in respect of arrear Assessment
Rates as at the 30th June. 1953. in
respect of Stand No. 26.4. NEW-
CLARE. situate 10 the Dlstnct ,)f
JOHANNESBURG. and that the
Court has ordered that the
pubtication of this advertisement
i'1 "THE BANTU WORLD" shall
be sufficient service upon you of
the Summons and any Warrant of
Execution and also any Notic~ of
Attachment or Sale in Exec'ltion
which may be issued in the event
of obtaining Judgment herein.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTI':E

THAT you are require.:! to enter
an appearance with the Cl~rk of
the above Court with!..1 21
(TWENTY-ONE) days of the
publication hereof, failinll which
Default Judgment may be enter-
ed against you.
DATED at JOHANNESBURG

this 30th day of MARCH. 1954.-
(Sgd.) J. T, VAN ROOYEN
Clerk of the Court. (Si(d.) S. P. J,
DU TorT. of MOODIE &
ROBERTSON. Plaintiff's A~;orn-
ey~. 2011214. Grand National
Buildings. Rissik Street. JOHAN-
NESBURG. --- 17-4-x·n7

MAYEZA.- In loving memory of
our dear mother Miriam Mabel
(born Pamla) who passed away
on 8th April. 1944. "Today
exactly ten years she is gone
Her love is still In our thOUghts"'.
Ever remembered by her chil-
dren, Marsball, Durley, Ethel
Mabel, son-in-law Cingo and
grandchildren. Inserted by M.
D. Mayeza, Crown Mines.

--- J2253-x-17-4

(Basement)

90 President Street,
.Johannesburg: or 32,
Equity BUildings,
Church Sq. Pretoria.

Write Mail Order
Dept.

P.O. Box 6799 Jhb.
or Phone: 23-0735

BANTU WORLD PHOTO
GRAPHS. PRINTS of most
photographs published in
The Bantu World can b~
obtained for 5/-postal order.

When ordering a print.
please send a cutting of the
photograph from the paper,
or state the date of issue and
page number.

Kindly mark your enve-
lope 'Photographs' and send
it to The Editor, Bantu
World, P.O. Box 6663. Johan-
nesburg.

Trousers:
Finest quality Corduroys
In Brown, Grey and Fawn

All Sizes.

Only 58/6

MATSHOBA.- In loving memory
o'f dear brother Benjamin S.
Matshoba who died so tragi-
eally at Mafeking on the 5th
September 1953. Always remem-
bered and sadly missed by dad
brothers, sisters and relatives.
Time. like an ever changing
stream bears all its sons away.
Thoughts drift back to by-gone
days. life moves on. but memory
stays.- Bertram N. Matshoba.

--- J2252-x-17-4

17-4-x-67.
BUILDINO'MATERIALt

LOCAL Corrugated Iron at h.5'C'
per ft. (iarl[e quantltl( '. Ne"
timber SaUgna H x U-6~(l pe'
ft.. 16 x 16 lId per ft. S.A Pin.
'i x 2-61d. per ft.. 44x U-6fd
per ft.. and all other sizes 1m
ported timber. doors. window.
fioorlni. ceiling. ridging zutters
bardware. sanitary ware. paints
and all other Building Material,
at s'Peelal reduced nrlees. Sub
ject to stock and market flue
tuattons. Write immedlatelv efl
closing plans and quantities re-
qulred to STANDARD BL'Il.D
ING MATERIAL CO, Wry.)
LTD .. 165 Bree Street. Newtown
Job ann e s bur !it Teleunone-
33-8372/3 and 33-4740 1'elealram-

'STABUMAT" --- T.e

'AFTER HOUR CLASSES" tor
J.C. matrte, C.I.S. and univer
lity degrees eoacntna In speL'ial
subleets can b , arranged b:
Niagara College. Box 491~
J 0 han n e s bur g Telephone
33·3861. Qualified Eurooean
Staft. --- J2164·x·21i·b

MAKE YOUR OWN SWEETS
ReCipes and Instructions given
et lOs. tor 40 lessons WritE
\1rs, E, Nlekerk. P,O. Box 113
Nelsprult --- 12163 ,,-6-1 I

CYCLES new and used In vartou-
makes and models at £1 per
month Call or write to Gem
107 Main Street off Elof't Street
Phone 23-5489 --- T C

ALL ALUMINIUM Bras5 e"pr.>er
Lead, Steel and cast Iron .crar
bought tor top easb orlces-
Unlted Metals 281 Vict"rlll Str
Germlston. Pbone '\1-00114 or
alter hour. 48-"7831 -- TC

SPORTS oIACK£'lS:
100% Wool Beautiful Patterns
All Sizes at very low prtces:
SWIFT MAIL ORDER HOUSE
will send vou FREE SAMPU
CuttlnJrs. Write to: P.O. Bo~ 9423
JOHANNESBURG, stating eolOllr.
required, --- 17-4-" 64

FURNITURE SALE S T 0 V t::. s
Kitchen Schemes, ~ Beds Viard
robee at reduced priees. Term~
arranied Sewinll MachlneF anci
spare parts for drelsmllken
Tailors and Leather wJrkera
SUN FUR N I S Ii E R S. COlt
RISSIK AND JEPPE STR:,
JOHANNESBURn - T,l

AT SUN FURNISHERS SALE,
We are Clearing our Buement
Sbowroom at redueed prices and
giving terms. KItchen Sehemes
War d rob e s Beds. Stud'"
Couches. Tables and Chal, •
Our only address is: SUN
FURNISHERS' COR RISSIK
ANU JEPPE STRS. ,1.JtlAN
NESBURG ---- r.c

SEWING MACHINES on term.
Hand treadle Tallorinll Sinwe'
and all leadIng maKes. Spar"
parts. needles and cottom. New
Maehlnes from £18. lOs. Sl:,\'
FURNISHERS. COR. JI!:f'P~
AND RISSIK STRS. JOHAN
NESBURG T,e

BUILDING MATERIALS
[IMBER: Joinery Doors. Steel
and Wooden Windows. Hare
ware. Paints. LIme. Cement
Corrugated Iron etc. Plan quan,
tlties taken out free of ~har'h!
All enquiries welcome 1-1 t-';<:RES
and COMPANY 386. 'l,ialn Rd
Fordsburi. Pbone 33 '4211 P.O
Box 6419 Jl'lhannesbuTl! -T.C

IN .THEMAGISTRATE'S COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF JOHAN-
NESBURG. HELD AT JOHAN-
NESBURG. CASE NO. 9406/54.
BETWEEN: CITY COUNCIL OF
JOHANNESBURG. Plaintiff. and
MRS. M. SELOTO (FEMALE)
Defendant.
TO: MRS. M. SELOTO:
KINDLY TAKE NOTICE THAT

Plaintiff has issued Summons
against you for £29. (). 9d
(TWENTY-NINE POUNDS AND
NINE PENCE) in respect of arrear
Assessment Rates as at the 31st
December, 1953. in respect of
Stand No. 1161. SOPHIATOWN.
situate in the District of JOHAN-
NESBURG. and that the Court
has ordered that the publication
of this advertisement in "THE
BANTU WORLD" shall bE! suffi-
cient service upon you of the
Summons and any Warra.nt of
Execution and also any Notice of
Attachment or Sale in Execution
which may be issued in the event
of obtaining Judgment herem.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE

THA T you are required to enter
an appearance with the Clerk of
the above Court within 21
(TWENTY-ONE) days of the
publication hereof. failing which
Default Judgment may be entered
against you.
DATED at JOHANNESBURG

this 30th day of MARCH, 1954.-
(Sgd.) J. T. VAN ROO:lEN,
Clerk of the Court. (Sgd.) S. P. J.
DU TorT, of MOODIE & ROBERT-
SON. Plaintiff's Atto.rn!,ys. 201(21.4,
Grand National BUlldmg. RlhSlk
Street. JOHANNESBURG.

17-4-%-67

OOOO~Ci 0 UICI 000 0 oa 0 CI IIIall ~

Ascot Trading Co.
(PTY.) LTD.

95a MARKET STREET,
dOHANNESBURG.

PETER LEFFLER called to higher
life on April 16-4-51. God took
everything when He took you
till we meet again. Remembered
by grand-mother, mother sisters
and brothers. Inserted by Mrs.
E. Leffler 306 Noordzesta,

---- J2269-x-17-4
We art man u f a 0 t u r. r I ano
stooklsts of, • Trouser&. • "aaklts.
• Shirts. • SuI", • Lumber Jackets
• Overooats. • RaIncoats, • Under'
wear and • 800ks. Wa allo hava ~
wide ranlle of • Blankets. • RUlts
lind • Shawls.

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY

Mall Orders promptly and
efficiently executed.

Pleale wrltt for Price List ano

SamDI...

MOOUBU Simon.- Teaeher, Ma-
rnogale Central School; trained
Bothsabelo Trainlnl;( College.
died at Baragwanatb Hospital
recently. He was son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. Modubu. Inserted by N.
S. Legane. -- J2223-x-17-4

THANKS

AFRICAN
TAILORS

No extra for C.O.D.
Deliveries. Write for
details of other offers to:
Swift Mail Order House,
Box9423, Johannesburg.

Uncle Tommie wishes to thank
friends who helped to bury
Georgie Mokorosi who was over-
run by car, died instantly.
Buried 28th December 1953. Now
through the Bantu World I say
many thanks Ie ka moso.

J2254-x-17-4

Enesigaba-esipha-
mbili Ekuthungeni izi-
mpahla Zezintombi

Nezinsizwa
Ezintweni eziphambili
Zesimanje Singabo-

gcwetha

Izingubo Ezinhle Ezi-
ngahloswa Ngabani-

"gi
Abathengi Bangatho-
la Izimpahla Seze-

nZlwe
BUTCHER BUSINESS FOR SALE
BUTCHER SHOP for sale at Wall-
mans thai. district Pretoria.
ButChery has a oermit to
slaughter. A slaughter house is
existing at present on the ore-
mises, Plenty of pump water
and a cool room. Apply to Mr,
J, K, MRUPE. clo Settlement
School. Private Bag. Pyramid

J2270-x-1-5

17-4--.:·67

FOR SALESITUATIONS VACANT .,. "....
NOTICE

APPLICATIONS are hereby Invit·
ed tor the post of an Assistant
Council Clerk to the Pleten·
burll Local Council. The Salan
attacbtni to the DOst I. as
follow.: If Matriculated £120 Jr
10-180 x 12-240 plus eon of
livina allowanee whleb Is
vanab1e. It not Matriculated
£100 II 10-180 plus cost ot Uvtn~
allowance which UI variable
Applieatlons in own hand-
wrltinll and aeeompanled copte,
of Testimonials. must be lodged
with the undersigned not late'
than the 31tth April. 1954.- P. C
TWEEDIE. Chairman. Plete-s-
bure Loea) Council

'PACKING CASES FOR SALE
GOING CHEAP'REWARD

AFRICAN
TAILORS

Apply FURMAN
IPTY) LTD. 92
Johanne~burg.

GLASS CO
End StreetFOR MISSING WITNESS

JOSEPH KUMALO 'Previously re-
siding at 274, Nzwane Street.

I Eastern Native Township and
formerly employed by
AFRIKANDER LEASE LIMI-
TED. Klerksdot'l) Is urgently
required as a witness in a motor
accident ease. A reward ot £ 1

will be paid for the person
givini his correct present
address to Attorney H. J
ORKIN. P.O. Box 4207. Johan--
nesburi. --- 17-4-x-67

-- J2224 x 24 q

LINCOLN ZEPHYR 1939 IDEAL
to convert in bill taxi inclLodine
wireless. new tyre~ reN'nth.
overhauled ~nd well lOOked
after for sale £350 R.WC, cast
contact after 5 Mr. Aelbrecht
Flat 8 Merville Court. corne'
Claim and Van der Merwp
Streets Hil1brow

-- 244-x·fi6
1'1-4-x-66

WANTED: Husband and wife reo
quired in the Witkoppen area
as a eook and houseboy. T.)
commence d u t y towards
end of May. Salaries aecording
to experience. Apply P.O. Box
138. BRYANSTON.

24-4-x-67 ...................................
APPLICATIONS are invited for
appointment as Non-European
Traffic Inspector on the salary
grade £132 x £12-£168 per
annum. plus cost of llvlng
allowance. Applications to reach
the Town Clerk, P.O. Box 45.
Springs, before Noon on Friday.
the 23rd A'Pril. 1954.

--- 17-4-x-67

121 FREDERICK ST.,
JOHANNESBURG

Phone 23-0793
SCHEFTZ and

SHEFr~
1 Small Farm 10 Morgen Kenll
...boom Rustenberg Price £350
Deposit £100

I Small Farm 5. morgen Wal
mansthal Pretoria Price £ 350
Deposit £)00

I Stand Evaton Vereenil1irn
Price £550 Deposit £150,

, Stand Clermont Durban Prlc€
£190 DeDosit £100,

Please apoly to The Manaller
No 3 B Station Street. Denver
Johanne,bufJo! - 2211-x·24.4

LEKHOTLENG LA 'MASTERA-
TA SETEREKENG SA JOHAN-
NESBURG LE LULANG JOHAN·
NESBURG. NYEOE NO. 61778/53,
MAHARENG A: 'MASEPALA OA
JOHANNESBURG, Moipiletsi Ie
MRS. D. LEKHOATHE (Mosalt)
Moits·ireletsi.
HO: MRS, D. LEKHOATHE:
THUSA U HLOKOMELE HORE

Moipiletsi 0 nts'itse samane ho
uena ea £7. 3, Od, (PONDO TSE
SUPILENG LE SHELENG TSE
THARO TSE SE NANG PEN!) eo
e leng e morao tefong t~a hao ka
30 June. 1953. mabapi Ie sctents'e
No. 264. NEWCLARE. se setere-
keng sa JOHANNESBURG Ie ho-
re, LekhotJa Ie laetse nore kh"tiso
ea tsebiso ena ho "THE BAN'l'lJ
WORLD" e tla ba tekanyo ho uena
ea Samane Ie Tokelo e fenl! feela
ea Qoso Ie tsebiso e fenli fee la ea
Ho nkuoa kapa Thekiso ka Fa-
ntisi e ka etsuoang haeba ho fu-
manoa kahlolo moo.
HAPE HLOKOMELA HORE U

batleha u hlahile ho Mongoli 08
Lekhotla Ie kaholimo nakonll ea
mat~atsi a 21 (MASHOME A MA·
BELl A MOTSO 0 MONG) I~a
mor'a khatiso ena. ho seng iOdlo
ha u hloleha kahlolo e ka nehe-
loa ka ho uena,
LE HATISITSOE JOHANNES

BURG letsatsing lena la 30
MARCH. 1954.- (Sgd,) J. T. VAN
ROOYEN. Mongoli oa Lekhotla
<S~d.) S, P. J. DU TOIT ha
MOODIE & ROBERTSON AlZente
t~a Moipiletsi. 201/214, vralld
National Buildings. Rissik Street
JOHANNESBU"RG.

--- 174:1t 67

IN THE MAGISTRATE'S COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF JOHAN,
NESBURG. HELD AT JOHAN-
NESBURG. CASE NO. 9508/54.
BETWEEN: CITY COUNCIL OF
JOHANNESBURG, Plaintiff and
J. K. MZENZIE (MALE) Defen-
dant.
TO: J. K. MZENZIE:
KINDLY TAKE NOTICE THAT

Plaintiff has issued Summuns
against you for £2.1. 6. 9d.
(TWENTY -FIVE POUNDS SIX
SHILLINGS AND NINE PENCE)
in respect of arrear . Asse~sment
Rates as at the 31st December.
1953. in respect of Stand No. 1071.
SOPHIATOWN. sitaute in the
District of JOHANNESBURG, and
that the Court has ordered tnat
the publication of this advertise-
ment in "THE BANTU WClRf i)"
shall be sufficient service upon
you of the Summons and any
Warrant of Execution and also
any Notiee of Attachment or Sale
in Execution which may be issued
in the event of obtaining Judi-
ment herein.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE

THAT you are required to enter

• Tsohle tse batIoang ke bare-
kisi Ii ka fumanoa iitereseng
en..
Re rekisa liphahlo tse betere

ka theko tse c:hipi.

Barekisi tit.'l.8BDg Ie hlokome-
Ie: Ha re rekisetse bahoebi Ie
mabeukele.
Haeba u batla ho kholiseha

Ie matla, tIo u tIo bona lipha-
hlo tsa rona le theko tsa rona
Ie iponele ka bo lonll.

GOODWEAR

NAIIVE MALE lor Karden work
and his wife for llousework to
Uve on the property. No chil
dren. Very nlee room with bath
room. Apply E. Knight 'WIll')w
I(reeo' 85 Athol-Oalttlands Road
Elton Bill. Pbone 42/4451,

--- .J2235-1f17-4

WAGONS FOR
SALE

We have a large selection of
new and' secondhand Buck
Wagons, Rail Trollies, Scotch
Carts, Water Carts, Buggie

Carts etc. for sale.

DE GRENS 1195: 21 acre plots
£295. £25 cieposit. £3 per month.
5% interest plus cost of trans-
fer and survey fee. Apply:
Winstro Allencies 393, Roode-
poort Location, -- J2231-x.17-4

LOST

TOWN COUNCIL OF BENONI
NOTICE NO. 26 -

VACANCY: NATIVE CLERK
NON-EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

DEPARTMENT
Applications are hereby invited

from matriculated native males
for the post of ,Native Clerk in the
Department of the Manager pf
Non-European Affairs on the
salary scale £150 x 15-£240 x 6
years. In addition a Cost of Uvinll
Allowance at present at £71.10.0d.
per annum. will be paid.
Applications stating age. Quali-

fications, previous exoerienee and
training, marital state. lanltUages
in which proficient and accom-
panied by copies of testimonials
and certificates, will be received
by the Manager. Non-European
Aftairs Department. P.O. Box 162.
Benoni. from whom further de-
tails may be obtained uo to 12
noon on Friday 23rd. April 1954

Qualifications In typing andlor
shorthand and/or bookkeeping
will be additional recommenda-
tions.
Applicants must be able to

speak both the Sesotho and Xhosa
or Zulu languages.
-F S. TAYLOR. Town Clerk
Municipal offices. Benoni.

17-4 x-67

17-4-x-67

WAGONS MADE
TO ORDER

DEPOSITS ACCEPTED
CALL OP WRITE TO
Germiston Shoeing

Forge
&Iacksmiths and Wagon Build-
ers, 200 Railway Street, Ger-

miston. Tel: ~~-3548.
------FN.15-5

Will THE NATIVE DRIVER
of the black Chev. car, who picked
up the two cases on the road be-
tween Kendal and OOgies 0"
Saturday. 2ith March. about 11.30
a,m .• please contact the adverttseI.
P,O, Box 2. Kendal or phone 2.
Kendal. Reward will be oaid,

--- J2257-x-24 4

41 MARKET STREEi.
JOHANNESBURG.
PHONE: 33-9619
HA HO MAKALA

CLOTHING MFTS. PTY. LTD.
46a Commissioner Street

JOHANNESBURG

To Hawkers
And Shopkeepers

LEGAL NOTICES
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF

SOUTH AFRICA (TRANSVAAL
PROVINCIAL DIVISION) AT
PRETORIA Thursday the 25th
day of MARCH. 19~4. Before thE'
Honourable Mr. JU"tice ROPER
In the matter of the aoplication
of:- DAVID DIALI. Apolicant.
Having heard Mr. D. A, Mela-

met. of Counsel for the Applicant
and having read the Petition and
the other documents filed: 'IHE
COURT ORDERS:

1. THAT a rule nisi do hereby
issue calling upon all persons con
cerned to appear and show Cf:u~e
if any. to this Court on the 22nd
day of APRIL. 1954 at 10 a,m
WHY:
A. The Registrar of Deeds,should

not be authorised to rellt~ter
the transfer without produc-
tion of the Title Deed. and

B, Why the Deputv Sheriff of
Pretoria shall not be authoris.
ed to silln all document<
necessary to effect transfer
of the Northern Half or I..c»
No. 207 situate in OIHant
Strt'et. in the Township 'If
Eastwood district Pretoria
from Samuel Hlatywayo to
the applicant.

2 THAT this Rule be published
Jnce forthwith in the Pretoria
News and in the Bantu World. and
further that this Rule be served
on the Registrar of Deeds. and or,
Messrs. Weavind & Weavlnd
Attornevs, PrE't',ria. BY ORLJI"P
OP' THE COUHT- <Sgd) JA1'o
D. OAfEL Acting lE(;!STRA El

17 4 x 1

CORNS It.
EASILY.QUICKLY.

PAINLESSLY
REMOVED with

DRIVING. Learn to drlvl with tt,.
Anglo-Ameriean DrtvinR Schoo!
division of Drive-A-Car ')ehoal
of motoring. Under Earopear
Supervision. Latest Model Car~
fitted with dual safety controlf
Lessons at all times inetudinR
Sunday. Own oractlee and re-
verslnll IZrounds. Eaeb Lesson
guaranteed one full bour. En-
quiries 5 Moseley Bulldi,.",.
eorner President and RI'sik
Streets. Phone 22-8625.

We specialise in Clothin~
also at

14 Princes Ave., BENONI

TO

Street

£5 PI:R WI:I::K
EARNE. IN YOUR

SPARE TIME
Apply Immediately 10:
EMPIRE R£:MEDIES

Bo)( 9604. .lOH.'UINESBUAfl

YALTA
SALVE IN THE MAGISTRATE SCOt 1R'1

I"OR THE DISTRICT OF JOHA~
NESBURG, HELD AT JOHAN·
NESBURG. CASE NO. 9437/54
BETWEEN: CITY COUNCIL Of
JOHANNESBURG. Plaintiff and
MRS, M. SEOLI (FEMALE) I>e
fendant.
TO MRS, M. SEOLI:
KINDLY TAKE NOTICE THAT

Plaintiff has issued 'Summom
against you for £21. 1. lid
<TWENTY-ONE POUNIJS. ON~
SHILLING AND NINE PENCE)
in respect of arrear Assessmed
Rates as at the 31st Oecember
lg~3. in respect ot the Stand No
1143. SOPHIATOWN. Jituate II,
the District of JOHANNESBI'RG
and that the Court has orderecr
that the publicatIon c-t tbis adver-
tisement in "THE BANTU
WORl.D" ,hall be sufficient ser-
vice upon .YOU of the Summon~
,nd any Warrant of Execution
,-IOd also any "otice of Attach
ment or Sale in Execution whic..,
may be iso;ued in the event:.1
obtaining Judgment herein.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICF

THAT vou are required to enter
I:. apoearanC'e with the Clerk ot
qtJove Court within 21 nW«;N fY
ONE) days of the public.don

NON·EURDPEAN
fEMALE NURSES

FOR MINE NATIVE HOSPITAL
on West Rand. to assume duty
as soon as possible. Must be
rel{lstrable with S.A. Nursing
Council. Consolidated pav £16
per month. rising. subled to
satIsfactory service. by £1. 10. O.
per month per annum to £22
per month If doubly Qualified
consolidatt'd pay £18 per month.
rislnll by £1. 10. O. oer month
per annum, subiect to satisfae-
tory service to £24 per month.
Free furnished single Quarters.
board, laundrv, uniform and
shoes. 30 davs' annual leave.
Apply. I1lvinl! full oartlculars
ot ex perienC'e and qualifications
and enclo~l.rlI! a coPv: of a recent
testimonial to Chief MediC'''
Omt't'r P.O Box 10;'\6 Johanne~
burg - _-- ~4 4 v ~

MI8llE'_l A NE:hUS

TC, 8upe.r COni • can •••
Care

lOST ROB IT ON I

1/6 Tift
., ,OUt Chema\ _

Poat Pre. from:
YALTA FOOT

PREPARATIONS.
"6 leppe: Street.

Johann._bar,.
ILAl'O' TE!:'TtMONlAL8

50a

LEGAL NOTIGES

ENKUNDLENI YAKA MA-
NTSHI WESIFUNDA SASE
JOHANNESBURG. ENGEN~LA
EJOHANNESBURG. lCALA NO.
9508/54. PHAKA THI KUKA: MA-
SIPALA WASE JOHANNES-
BURG. Ummangali no J. K. ME-
NZIE (lNDODA) Ummangalelwa
KU: J. K, MENZIE:
QAPHELA UKUTHI Ummanza-

li usekhiphe isamanisi naalo atu-
na umkhokhele £25. 6. 9.d (AMA-
SHUl\1I AMABILI NESIHLANU
OPONDO, OSHELENI ABA5~·
THUPHA, UZUKWA sorrsn
okuyimali oyikweleda naama-
rates sikhathini esifika ekuphele-
ni kwenvanga ka December 1'153,
mayelana nesitandi No. 11)71.
SOPHIATOWN. esikhona Eslru-
ndeni sase JOHANNESBURG. no-
kuthi iNkantolo iyaleze ukuba lesi
saziso siphume kanye kuobep'ia-
ndaba Ie "BANTU WOLRD" koba
kuqinisekile ukuthi ulitholile le-
lisamanisi nokuthi amanve arna-
phepha angase enziwe ukuphume-
lelisa isigwebo esingahle sinike-
lwe akhishwe ngalendlela.
FUTHI QAPHELA UKU'l'HI

kudingeka ukuba uveze Izizathu
ongase ubenazo ukuzivikela kule-
licala kuMabhalane wale Nkanrolo
kungakadluli amalanga angama
21 (AMASHUMI AMABILI NA-
NYE) ukusukela kulanga loku-
khishwa kwalesaziso kuphepna-
ndaba, uma kungenjalo iNkantolo
ikhiphe isigwebo ngoba unze-
nzanga njengoba uceliwe Iapha
ngaphezulu,
ILOTSHWE eJOHANNESBURG

ngomhlaka 30 ku MARCH. 1954,-
(Sgd.) J. T. VAN ROOYEN. uNo-
bhala weNkantolo, (Sgd.) S. P. J.
DU rorr: wakwa MOODIE &
ROBERTSON. Abameli boMma-
ngali, 201/214. Grand National
Buildinzs, Rissik Street. JOHAN·
NESBURG. --- 17-4-x-67

APPROPRIATION

MONEY

Johannesburg "E" 26.3.5" Sbare
No. A39,8196; Share No. A39.8524;
Share No. A39.714; Share No.
A45.1158.

CONDENSED MILK. Sweetell"'C'
51/· per carton contalmnll 4 dOl
Any Quantity supplied. Price
Iillt of SoaD. Groceries. etc. 0'
request, eash with order: LOUlf'
ROSING (PtY.) Ltd, Harrlsmlthor (' MAXlEY A

INVITE YOU

Market
KILNERTDN OLD STUDEl'IlS
Preliminary Notice 01 Reunion.
From 1st October to the 3rd

October 1!1~4 old Kilnertor,
'ludent! will lIather at the inlltltu
don. For this Reunion to be Po
:luccess. tbe addresses of aU old
t{ Ilnerton trtudent. liTe needed so
that they may oe Informe<l of the
irranllements. Will all Super,
visors. School Princiollls Te~chers
\1lnlsters, 8u81nessmen I)nd anv
.thel Kllnertonian~ .,ho aN
lC'terested in this orofed. Olf'ase
dend In their addresses '1nd thE'
addre.~s of any old ~tude"tc witI'
",hom they come in contact
InformaUon Will then be sent to
!ach one individually
Ptease address '.ll communlca

tfons to·- Mr B. W_ !'lJXLEY
Set'retarv. PlibUeitv Committee
Kllnerton Dav" Private 8all 26
Pretoria. --- 244 x·lie

YOU CAN HAVE A CLEAR
SMOOTH SKIN by uslnJr Black
Crow Frec:kle and Bleachlne
cream. This wonderful skill
cream removes freckles. pimples
blaekbeadp and other blemishe.
also keeps hands soft and whIte
Obtainable at 3/6 trom aU
Chemists end Stores or post
free direct from The Harle'\'
Pbarmacy. 187a Jeppe Street
JohanneRbur!l. --- T.e

Callouses

GERMISTON LEATHER Co,
for

SolE' Leather Ru bbE>r Heels.
SaddlE'S. BridlE'S at lowest

prices Call and see:
Mr. Kemp. 2 High Road,

Germlston - Phone 51-3951

SPECIAL
offered to Hawkers. Tailor .. and ShookeeperL

TERRIFIC STOCKS

IES
VISIT THEM

Johannesbutg.
FACILITIES

ot Suits. Trousers, SDorts Jackets and Ladles' Costumes alwaVI In
slock. Call or Write 10'

.,,. ~Ht~ vtseo ~'-'d'c:b- to car .. d.ll('

trucks radiators recondltll''' ..O
repaired and recored; Unio,
I\uto Spare~ (Ply.) LtcI '~8 31,
~ewton Street, (olt ttnsetteo
"liJe Road). VlUalte ,Ihtn feie
phones -·221137 and 22-4105 £. I)
Box 1J75 TeJellrams U.ed 'PII'\,i
Johannesbura. Can houllllt tor
dismantUna. - T. C

IN THE MAG1S'lrt/\ LI!; S~Vulu
~'OR THE DISTRICl JF JOIiAl'I-
'1ESBURG HELD AT JOHJI.:-'NES
BURG. CASE NO. :l394/54. BE-
TWEEN: CITY COUNCIL 01'
J0HANNESBURG, Plaintilf and

Box 7593. Johannesbura
for free catalOGue and samDles

DRESS THE Mil. LEY WA"

WhY not earn morE' nonev In YOlll
~Dare time You will ;)e ~mazed
91 ....hlil YOU ~an earn fr,r rur·
the, O!lrtl('IlI~r< ",rllR tn ",rrlcal'
Pharm"C'v :H Presinpnt ~t-PE't
PO BWI H35 Jonanneaburg.

:>t:WING MAGHINES. <lew .aoo
used oand .rid treadie w,*chmeF
ID various makes OD tenDJI from
.£1 per month. Call or '.vr1te to
Gem. 10'1 )VIaln Street ~ EllO.c."
Street Phnne 23-54811.

t. "



FIGHT THE

UMTHAKATHI

WITH

Acts faster to clear yo.r stomac".
PURITONE TABLETS 2/6
PURITONE MIXTURE 4/6
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Pietersburg Has Good
but eglected Boxers
~alking of boxinz 'I really is teaching at Mahlanhle

become upset when I think of School. There is anotn.r boxer
my home town, Pietersburg. I deserving attention, Silas
have seen amateur boxers Bopape, the first boxer to come
from different part'> of the out of Mamotintane Village.
Transvaal and there are three He is also a teacher. Thif> ever-
from Mamabolo location that smiling boy caused an upset in
I have seen in action. Pietersburg last year when he
The first two are Daniel sent the most feared bexer in

Eopape and Henry Mamabolo this area-Kid Battler-to
both of whom ex-students' sleep for a count of eight.
of Khaiso Secondarv School. Battler is from the Rand and
Henry completed his teachers' is a good prospect. HI') move-
course at Kilnerton Institution ment and punching are grace-
where he became famous as a Iul but with all th rt in his
boxer. favour he could not stop the
Daniel completed his teachers' Black S.B. Silas Bopape who

training at Botshabelo Institu- was appearing for the first
tion and these two boxers time in the ring.
were once feared bv boxers Will these boxers ever have
from different schools in the a chance to show the world
south end of the Reef. They what they know?
are still interested in boxing To encourage them Pieters-
and are training hard but will :~urg should stage regular tour-
fj~ht? r.aments. We also want to see

Daniel is a teacher at Ramo- cur home town come up and
kgopa Sec. School and Henry 've shall all take off our hats

to the man who will Take an
attempt in this direction.
Daniel and Henrv are middles
and S.B. a welter.e--bv Worri-
ed but poor sportsman."

KILNERTON WINS:

LANGA WINS BOBBY

JONES GOLF CLUB

COMPETITION

The following are details of
Football matches played at
Kilnerton between Kilnerton
H team and Young Methodist
B from Riverside. Kilnerton
wen by 4-0. V.olleys like

bullets
Reggie scored the first goal

for Kilnerton within the first
frve minutes of the match,
Njengabantu Simelani scored
the second goal after halftime.
Reginald registered the third
goal. Eric scored the fourth
and winning goal.

The following were Kilner-
ton B team players: Solomon
Verveen, Ben Dhlamini, Nje-
ngabantu Simelani, Victor Tso-
tsotso, G. Motsivi, S. Buys, D.
Tshoza, Sibeko, and Samson
Sibanyoni.

Mr. G. Mlahleki was the
refree.

The Kilnerton A football'
team beat Young Methodist A
team by an odd goal margin
the final score being 4-3.

Gideon Mlahleki scored a
placeball for the Young Me-
thodist. Mapapayans scored a
penalty for the same side.
Augustine and Johnson scored
for Kilnerton.-L. Mti.

Under the tricky fic cdlights.
two world tennis star s gave an
exciting display of attacking
tennis last week. They were
partnered by South Africans.

Budge Patty (America) and
Abe Segal beat Drobny and
Owen Williams: 12-10, ri"3, 6-4.
Spectacular services decided

most of the games. Patty's ser-
vice was so fast that hi s oppon,
ents were often waitinj, for it
to arrive when it was already
(jouncing off the wall behind
them.

Patty's volleys were like
bullets. Drobny's wer= slower,
but his placing always had his
opponents guessing.

The Bobby Jones G(')f Club
held its open quarterly cham-
pionship over 18 holes at the
Toby Golf course on April 4.
1he competition was won by
M. Langa who took both: the
1st prize and the championship
tr opphv from the defending
champion S. 'Nena.

The leading scores were: 1st
position M. Langa 4\., 41, 81;
znd pos. O. Lee 37, 45, 82; 3rd
pos. was held joint y by S.
'Nena 39, 44, 83 and F. Mazi-
buko 40, 43, 83; others were G.
Diamond 41, 43, 84; C Matsoso
41, 43, 84; G. Mvarnbo 40, 45.
135; S. Mkhwanazi 46. 41, 87;
and S. Msimango 43. 44. 87.-
Josh. M. Zwane,

o ~/Jtp.
iJ..,J the 3 feature shoe

For Distinctive Quality

I SPECIAL.l. Y CONSTRUCTED STEEL ARCM
811.ACING •

2 WITH Oil. WITHOUT MELLOW.fOAH
CUSHION INNERSOL~

3 WIDTHS 2-7 II'< SIZES AND
HALf-SiZes.

All '4 MES BRADBURY Bupokt Shn-$
are ltc"cLa!.IY designed to ensur« ia~/ItJI

j;;;;; ~~lff!/~-
• A NUGGEl 1",,jI,vEAR PRODUCT

WORLD

The Central Gerrnistcn golf
club held a competit.c n over
!8 holes on Sunday April 11,
which was won by J. Mnguni
with a two under P3>: 77.
The course was playing

rather long and sec ring was
made difficult by th- greens
which were not prepared.
The dav was fine -md cool The Johannesburg Bantu NET I .

out showers develooe-i later Lawn Tennis Association's •• V. \Vlns
during the closing stages of inter-club competition starts
play. These show-vs also on Sunday, May 10. This date
affected play consider ablv as was fixed at the annual general
the second nine hol-« scores meeting held at the Bantu ,
will reveal. Men's Social Centre, Johannes.
The leading scores \\ ere: J. burg. on Saturday. April 10.

Mauni 39-38-77: J. Ms tshabu All affiliated clubs are asked
3R-40-78: J. Mfeni 17-41·78: B. to bring their subs. and regis-
Nkuna 40.38: B Ranch-r» 37-4'>· tration fees to the adjourned
79: M. Tenvane ~8-4~-80: S. meeting which will be resumed
Mdeni 38-42-80: S. Nena 40-41- at 2.30 p.m. on Saturday, April
81: R. Ditsebs 19-43-82: J. Nkosi 24.
::'8-46-84: S. Malinde <!'2-42-84. The 1594 Committee is com-
• S.A. Open Golt ChamPion· posed of: president. R. D. Mole-
ship. fe; vice-presidents, M. Mabuse-
The stage is now se+ for the la and S. Mpela: secretary. E.

S.A. Open champion") in which Gumede: a=s. sec .. S. Rabotho:
will be nlaved over 72 holes at treasurer. Z. L. Ntseke. Dele-
Hlo"!T' f~-'e:n over th« Easter I gates to Tv!.: M. Mabu=e la and
week-end. L. K. Nkosi. Com. mom hers: .1.

Starting time for P3ch dav Hlongwane, S. Kodisang, S.
( f play will be 8 a IT' share . Louw and 1\1. Mparr.bela.
Sraping will not be 11; lowed I .
Caddies (spare Cadd-r s) will West Rand Tennis
be given to the Assc ciation ] , Champ'ionships
=crape the greens.
Plavers are requrcted to Rain stopped play c:1rly in

rlark their balls prone.rlv and the afternoon after on'y a few
avoid marking the position of matches had been played,.,. at I
the ball by long linr s on the Roodepoort last Sunday. I'he Norman Ntshelu, n;ympics
surface of the green referees. Messrs. H. H Mavi and Transvaal fly-halt failed to
The different Unions are re- and D. Sepharnla, announced 1 oring laurels home, when he

quested to send in th= ir Inter- that tourname_nt shall rcma:n lr-pcned the lead for Clyrnpics
provincial teams toaether with susoended unti! after th- Ea;-t- w.th a penalty kick in the
the entry fees: not late r than er Holidays a~d shall be I~- f arlv minutes of th= second
Friday April 16. The" .. should sumed on April 25. when, It IS I' session at Western Native
be given to Associatu « secre- hoped. cornpetition wil l be 'lownship Oval. last Sur.day.
secretarv Mr. D. R Phala.-I brought to its final stages. The game, which \\',,~ void
"GOiter." -R, O.M. of spectacle from start to

finish, appeared to be any-
cody's.
Senatla equalised with a

penalty. At this st;;ge the
<chool boys had gaineri a ter-
. itorial advantage: ana echoed
with an unconverted try ini-
tiated by their sc-um-half,
'naking the lead 6-3
The question 'where is R.

Knta"? was r ircu latinc among
the spectators Kota's absence
:5 not only a loss to h io; team
'ut also to the prOVI.1('e.
The Olympics have also suf-

Iered " loss worthy of n-ention
in "Irnfarna" M. -V;Jh;:'7a and
Sr-rmtjie. their forward and E
;,i11-back respectively •
The last trv for Orlando re-

sulted five minutes before the
final whistle. from a 10 yard The Annual General Meeting
loose maul, making the final I of the East Rand District Atri-
<core 9-3 can Football Association was
• Earlier Re~ults: Ternbu had held at New State Areas on
had easy ponts ~I!b.inst the Sunday April 4. The House
Orlando Old Boys r~·£ is the stood for 2 minutes in honour
s=cond time that easv points of the late Mr. E. J. G. Monya-
were taken from Orlando Old ne who was an able and popu-
Revs. The All Blacks played a lar president for the last three

years in succession.
Tile following were elected

office bearers for 1954:- presi-
dent, Mr. E. P Mohapi; vice
presidents. Messrs W. W. Bara-
yi and S. Mternbu; general
secretary, Mr. H. H. Zibi:

P w. D. L. Pts. assist. secretary, Mr. A. J. Mo-
2 1 _ 1 3 sala; recording secretary, A.
~ 1 g Tshiqi; treasurer. Mr. J. Fuphe.
2 1 1 Delegates to TAFA: Messrs
2 3 E. P. Mohapi, W. W. Barayi
~ 2 _ ~ and A Tshiqi. Delegates to
1 - 1 0 Referees union: Messrs S. Ngci-
2 2 bela and J. C. Molemohi.

For the first time since the
Inter-Race cricket competitions BETHAL GOLF
<tarted in the Transvaal, a
Bantu side won the S;f amoney The Eastern Golf Open
Trophy. The cup fin '3 I was be- Charnnionshio will be plaved
tween the North Eastern 'l' Bcthal Eastern course dur-
~ransvaal Bantu and . the ing the G00d Fridav holidavs
,-ransvaal Coloured Cricket over n hcles, on April 18 and
XI. The match was played at 19
Benoni last S}mday. Thl:' scores II. We invited Johann=sburc
were Bantu 114 all cut and Standerton Ermelo Witbank
Cole ureds 103 all out. and Bethai Each ~nd every

(Full account next week) club has to send an entry fee
(f 12/6 to G. Sibeko. No. 358-

Saturday, April 17, 1954

EASTER SOCCER
AT PRETORIAJ. Mnguni

Germis+on
Wins
Golf Pretoria soccer fans are due

tor a big treat this weekend A
team trom the Berea Sports
Association, Basutoland plays
the Pretoria District Indian
Football Associaition at Mara-
hastad on Sundya April 18. On
Easter Monday, the Mighty
Black dacks play Basutoland at
Pelindaba Sports Stadium,
Atteri idgevi lIe.

NEXT BIG· TENNIS
TOURNEY STARTS

ON MAY 10

Sigamoney
trophy

Olympics
school

PRETORIA XI TO PLAY
IN RHODESIA

An Eastern Rand reu' esenta-
tive soccer side, C(mprised
mainly of players frcr:1 Preto-
11a, is booked to piav Bula-
wayo African Footbal' Associa-
tion's first soccer eleven, the
"Red Army". at Barbour Fields
ouring the Easter Hr lidays.
This information was -re leased
Ly the Secretary of the Bula-
wayo African Football Associa.
tlOn recently
The matches are expected to

attract big soccer err wds in
Bulawayo. It will 1)1' the first
match this season th>t Bula-
wayo will field its 11154 first
soccer team.
Arranzements all' being

made for the Eastern Rand
"ide to visit Salishurv for a
match against the Mashona-
land Football Team in the
Federal Capital.
Police go down 0-2 to United

Africans
The fact that th- B.S.A.

Police team managed to
'L'ramble to the finals last- year
in the Championship Cup
matches and also that they
'(eat the formidable Ncrthern
Rhodesia Football Club, rais-
f'd hope re:ently that they
might beat the United Africans
,,'outball team when they met
at Barbour Fitlds. Th. Police
went down 1)- 'I in a match that
.\ as watched by hundreds of
-pectators

In the opening stases of the
aame it seemed as if thc: Police
would Win the game as they
were faster and more accurate
ir, passing. but it N'n during
the run of play that they were
..ventually discripplsd by their
-teadier opponents VVIJtl netted
tr-eir first score after half-
time. Their last score ,::me via
a pass from their outside left
and the centra forward made
r.o mistake.

Rugby Log
The tollowinz is the l0lit of the

Transvaal Bantu Rugby Union for
matches played during the new
season:

Breakers
Olvmpic
Tembu
Swallows
Orlando High
Orlando Old Boys
Wallabies
Winter Roses
All Blacks

HAWKERS AND TAILORS
SPECIAL OFFERS OF WINTER GOODS

Men's Gaberdine Trousers 25/- per pair
Men's Corduroy Trousers 32/6 per pair
Men's Lonz Sleeves Pullovers 71?, each
Men's Woollen Scarves 57/- per doz.
Ladies Woollen Skirts 19/6 each
Ladies Woollen Overcoats 118/3 each
Woollen Blankets, Bedsheets, Towels, Face Cloths.

Fancy Sultings, Black and Khaki Serge.
Dress materials always In stock

~~
~ ~VV\- \

~ She~ lny-new
~ \
~ ~

Inquire

NATIONAL WHOLESALERS
AND DISTRIBUTORS

40A MARKET STREET,JOHANNESBURG.

BACI(ACHE
Here's the

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
to kill the

PAIN-
in seconds!

Relieves Constipation -
Removes Poisons - Purifies
the Blood.
PURITONE TABLETS 2/6
PURITONE MIXTURE 4/6

IS PANAMA FLASH EASY
KNOCKDOWN FOR SLUMS R
DAVID? who went the distance with

'he Empire champion Slumber
later stunned the tar.s when
he knockedout stone c( Ic, Kid
Dynamite recently returned
from overseas. Chances were
thought to be almost even be-
for the figh t.
Many fans contend that

Panama Flash, also recently
back from Australia, is an easv
'pponent for Slumber David

:s out to prove that men to
reckon with him can be found
overseas. For that matter not
.n Australia but England. He
ran beat Flash the seCOP(1time.
The fight is for the Transvaal
bantam crown
The association has four

other thrilling bouts on the
same programme. Fans are
assured of an enjoyable after-
noon.-A, X.

The Transvaal A<,sociation
~or Non-European Protessional
Boxing stage their first after-
noon tournament thl3 Satur-
day at the BMSC, .Johannes
burg. The Slumber David-
Panama Flash bout is thE' most
important because Slumber
David has had two eutstandlng
victories recently lind has reo
established his claim to be the
best bantam in the country to
dav apart from Jakp TulI.

After losing to th: triple
-hampion. Jake. Slumber went
-n to knockout Kid Bogart. Come to the

RINSO·STORK SHOW

featuring

WINIFRED SIBUSOSOLese
boys

pointless draw against Break-
(,"S. Swallows lost 3-r. (a try)
to Wallabies.
• Rugby fans in the TI ansvaal
serid a message of svn-pathy to
V. Mthonjeni the Breakers
rrorward, who took ill last
week-end.-Allan Klaas.

To
with her washing and cooking demonstration

and the famous

MANHATTAN S TARS

WITH THEIR SONGS AND MUSIC

BANTU MENS SOCIAL CENTRE

Eloff Street ExtensionKLERKSDORP
TEAM WINS TUESDAY APRIL 13th AT 8.00 P.M.

Seats are FREE so come earlyThe Try Again Lawn Tennis
Club of Jouberton Location,
Klerksdorp had a fint' match
at Leewdoornstad I'h ~ visiting
team out-pJa red Leewdoorns-
tad
On March '~fl1954 tlu- Klerks.

dorp Cub under Mr A Mo
isiri aso out-vasssd the Lilies
'If Babrasco.
On April 18 this clu ' plays

Ottosdal=-A. S .JYlili,

I

~~~==~====================~I
Ttrt$tone
TOP-QUALITY-----~ ~

lid 111111 -
RDADMASTfli

.-~ ~

lAe
IHAMPtDN rltlPXI

Rand soccer
officials

BICYCLE TYRES

-made in the same factory
as the famous Firestone
motor car tyres. VVhy are
there more· FIRESTONE
tyres on the roads of South
Africa than ANY other
make? Because motorists
know that FIRESTONE
tyres are tough, strong,
long-lasting. FIRESTONE
Bicycle Tyres are also
tough, strong" long-lasting,

THICK TREAO,
STRONG

CONSTRUCTIOtJ,
MORE MILES,

FEWER
PUNCTURES!

How often do you buy new
tyres 1 Get FIRESTONE
tyres and see for yourself
how much longer FIRES·
TONE Top-Q'uality tyre.
lastlagain! --~ rs:--_

lOP - QUAldY BleH.LE TYRES

RECOL MAIL ORDE R Hons ~
Glenwood Spee ial

Ha t. Please Sta te

;IZf' colour and ''It''f'

native colour w n=n

orcerins

P A 0 KIN G AND
POS TA GE F H E E
SEND CASH WlTtf

OHDER.

No Catalogues.

SLOAN'S healing heat soaks deep down to the root
of the pain and the pain actually disappears in seconds.
SLOAN'S is wonderful for BACKACHE; STIFF, TIRED
MUSCLES; CHEST PAINS; SPRAINED WRIST; STIFF
NECK; SWOLLEN FEET and all muscular aches and
pains.

Brasso gives a lasting brilliant shine to am brass
or copper article ... makes them look bright a;ld new
again. And it's so quick and casv. Ask anv clev er
housewife "hat she thinks of Bra~so: "Wollderfull"
she'Il say. Trv it your sr-If and see.

BUY A BOTTLE
TO-DAY I

Price in 2/3South Africa

WE 00 NOT

SEND

C.O,D.

SLOAN'S KILLS PAIN BRASSO
for a beautiful shine

RECOL
e . . . in seconds!

Only address

68, NOORD STREETJOHANNESBURG-----Sl ~2~3----------....~ ..~~~~·P----...~--------~~~........ nH·2

1186



Your friends will like you
when you own 8

WIZARD GUITAR
Flat top. sweet tone. extra
deep body • • • • £3. 12.6.
Special model •• £3. 17.6.
De Luxe model.. £1. 7.O.
Wizard Electric • • £28. 10.O.

Obtainable from: P .) L L I A C K S - 124 Preside' Slftel
J aunesburc. Write to 80. 3008 - also: Pret ria (.;ape low·.

Durban, ~'alishury Kul:lwavo •

No. 37 SUPPLEMENT TO THE BANTU WORLD· Saturday, April 17, 19st
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EASTER IS A TIME OF RE JOICING FOR ALL CHRISTIANS BECAUSE AT THIS
SEASON WE REMEMBER T HE PROMISE OF OUR LORD OF EVERLASTING LIFE.
THIS COMING SUNDAY OUR CHURCHES WILL BE FILL ED SO THAT IN THE MIOST
OF TRIBULATION WE MAY FIND JOY. OUR PICTURE S HaWS A NEGRO CHOIR

PREP ARING FOR EASTER S};RVICES.
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THE GOOD PEOPLE OF WITBANK ARE PROUD OF THEIR HOME TOWN AND
I HAD HEARD SO MUCH ABOUT THE PLACE, THAT WHEN WE \VERE BOOKED e
THERE FOR THE FIRST TIME, WE ALL THOUGHT WE \\ ERE GOING TO A BIG
TOWN. INSTEAD, WE FOUND A FRIENDLY SMALL TOWN. . i Thinas were beginning to
One good thing about that. danced' around happily to the I stopped the lorry and asked I come our way. With the

. . . Th Ithe driver when we would get d f hshow was that we got there j strains of the mUSIC. ere was t . 'end He said money we earne rom t e
, . 0 our Journey s .

early-about three o'clock in no trouble and no tsotsi we still had to do 78 miles. I shows. we were improving the
the afternoon So we had a I element. Everybody enjoyed asked him how he expected us I act step by step. We bought
h f k' fri ds and themselves peacefully. And to start at 8 o'clock if he came ourselves lovely black shoes,C ance 0 rna ing rien .' I so Witbank found a place ill late to fetch us. ...
getting around and lookmg at our hearts which it keeps to -+- white shirts and tails, and for-
the place. You know, Witbank this day. He told us he was late be- sook our old costumes. We got
remmds me of Pimville, and -+- cause the promoter had not songs and began -promoting our
even more of Kroonstad-mud Early next morning we got wanted to pay him what he
house. It looks quite familiar. into our taxi. This time the wanted. I told him that was I
You find streets looking like driver was not late and he took none of our business and to get
streets in Pimville and Kroon- us back to Jo'burg. We felt we going and see that we got there
stad. We went from house to were really getting sof!1e- in time. It would be all the II

house, because we had already where. We were becoming better if we could get there
made friends who took us to popular. We already had early and have some rest be-
their homes to meet their hundreds of friends and our fore we started.
parents. mail was becoming bigger each Then he stepped on the gas'

-+- day. IWe didn't like speed. but we'
When the time came for the The following week found us had to do it.

show we were tired already. travelling to Errnelo. As usual . +-
What helped us was that we we had gathered at the I woke when he stopped
had a 15-minutes break before B.M.S.C. The Ermelo people f f thagain. We were in ront 0 e· ~:<
starting. sent a truck to pick us up. We municipal location. We ere.
When we got to the hall the were annoyed. \Ve didn't !ike introduced to the superinten-.

lights were on. I was pleasantly this truck business. Every time dent and were happy to find ~ .
surprised. The hall wasn't so we go by truck we lose our that he was a former super in- '~~,.,Jil:
bad. The stage was high, voices. We get husky. You tendent at the George Goch
though small. It was a know what the wind does. location and had seen some of
beautiful hall, but very small. ... the Manhattan shows.
It could barely take 500 people. ...A...

So we complained> and I .."..-
+- grumbled to the driver and Then we were invited into'

We climbed on to the stage he said he would tell the the office for tea. That was an .
and got ready to start. The hall promoter. Anyhow, we had act of courtesy which I have
was packed. I liked one thing- rugs with us and we decided to not forgotten. We got?ff 8!1d ~~~~~~;');,
all the people had seats. They sleep along the road. When I had a hurried tea seSSIOn with !
were interested and I was sure woke up we were only at Ger- the local policemen. We didn't
that they would "turn out to be mi ton. The lorry was making go back to the lorry. Instead,
one of our best audiences. good time, but we were getting we foot~ it to the promoter's i .
That show was a success. tired. It seemed as if we just home which was not far from r:t.And at dance time, people couldn't get to Ermelo. the hall. .

+- '
What struck us most was the -

hall. It was a beautiful build- k
ing and it looked huge- ,
bigger than the Orlando com-]
munal hall. We were happy to Ii
hear that even the stage was
bigger than the Orlando stage.
When I said that I wa.s keen t

to see the stage, one of the'
policemen offered' to open the
hall for us. He gave us thtL
keys and, together with ..........'---H~e~r-e~y-o-·u·~seelots of money. Count up all the coins carefully
Ronnie and Joseph, we all and send in the total amount The prize will go to the firstwent inside.

correct solution.
+- Is that quite clear to all of you. Add up the COInS and sendThe stage was really big. But the amount to:

we were worried by the echo. Puzzle Corner
Each time 1 sang I could hear P. O. Box 6663
my voice come back from the Johannesburg.
roof. But otherwise we were • *
pleased with the ha 11....
A friend of mine, a certain

Mr. Nkosi, took us out to his
car and drove us down to
Ermelo to see the town.
Wherever we go. we always
like to see the town first.
Ermelo has one main street. It
isn't even as big as Springs. It
was another small town with
a big name.

-+-
Actually what gives these

small places a big name is
their people, when they go
away, talking well of their!
home towns. Still. I think the
Reef people are the ones who
really can boast, because even
towns like Boksburg and
Springs are bigger than .towns
like Ermelo.

+-
That night the show was

packed, with people standing
outside. The admission fee was
low-from Is. 6d up to 4s. 6d.
In this hall we had space to

play about in and, as a result.
our sketches went with a
swing. We sang very softly, be-
cause the echo helped to carry
our voices to all parts of the
hall. ...
About half the hall was filled

with old people. The young
people were at the back and
sides. They were thrilled with
our sketch, "Sixpence," and
songs like Ndiskwele and Ma- 'I
juba were encored time and
again. We enjoyed ourselves.

CH TE n5: to

"1 catch.
goodfish-
and Seafal·e
sell 'eml'

says Skipper de Beer
There's not much you can tell Skipper

A. E. de Beer about fish-he's been

trawling around Lambert's Bay for thir-

teen years. So when he says Seafare fish

are the finest fish that ever went into a

can, you can take his word for it.

That's the opinion of thousands of South,
African housewives too; they know that

~~~
for a delicious and economical

meal you can't beat Seafare Pilchards.

Buy them in natural oil or tomato sauce,

whichever you prefer.

S541'

z

own shows.
At every meeting we spoke

-+-
about going to Natal. We had
so many friends in Jo'burg who
told us "why don't you go to
Natal? People there are talk-
ing about you. They have heard
a lot a bou t you. They would
like to see you. In the news-
papers they have heard. that
you are the second-best troupe
of the day. They have seen the
Darktown Strutters and they
wou ld like to see how you
compare with them."

ZZ E CORNER

More and more readers are joinmg our Puzzle Corner. There
was a huge entry for our PIcture Puzzle published in our
Issue of March 27.

The answer was A GINGER BISCUIT.
You remember I promised three prizes of 10/-. Here are the

winners: T. A. Kgoadi, P.O. Box 4403. Johannesburg: Keturah
Ramushu, Bantu High School. Bloemfontein: Jacobus Sikosi,
183 Carl Street, Pretoria West.- MALEPA.

uy From
WI .,

and Co. (Pty.) Ltd. Wholesalf' Merchanh; and C1o~hin. Mallutacturers

And Save Money
Direct Importers

of the finest qualities and designs in Woollen, Raven and Cotton
materials also even' kind ot Trimming required for making up garments

At Strictly Wholesale Prices
We also offer to you ready made Garments men s and boy'. Suits
jackets, Trousers. Knickers. Shirts, overcoats, etc. best QuaJity and make
DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY AT FACTORY PRICES

Before you buy come and see our enormous range and variet,Y and
compare our prices or write tor tree Samples .

IT WILL PAY YOU

Please note change of address :-- ..
60 DELVERS STREET, JOHANNESBURG

<Between Market and President Street i
P.O. Box 5859 PHONE 22-5602
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Miss Doreen Mzobe, famous Durban singer, is seen here with her many admirers outside
the Durban City Hall where she sang before a big and appre ciative audience recently. Miss
Mzobe will appear on the same programme with the African Black Boys of dohannes-
burg in a concert and dance at the YMCA Hall, Durban on Saturday April 17. Nathan

Sidyiyo of Frankfort will be her acco mpanist.

Dr. Arthur Wint of damaica is a former Iympic ames yds.
champion. Our picture shows Dr. Wint with his wife outside
Buckingham Palace after he had received the M.B.E. from the
Queen Mother. Dr. Wint is a junior house physician at St.

Batholomew's Hospital in London.

THE
CHAMPIONS'
BREAKFAST /

7901-1

RED DULL

EYES CLEAR
n't suffer from red, bloodshot

eyes! Increas your ey appea
quIckly and easily by using a few
dJl ps 0( Eye-Gene as soon as your
.y become tired 0'" Inflamed.

!/I and 5/6
'rom tJlZ Chemi8ts and Storu

~ '_, ..... ~~ .. " .. tM ClUGfttur

1. ,
f Ii i >

You must bellT
WILSON KING FORCE

SIL(iEE's
GB 1953

"King Force Drag"
"Sibatatu"

SHANTY CITY SEVEN
GB 1954 'Jig Club

Amakwenke

JUNIOR JAZZ MEN
AJ I Imfe

Imashi Lamatwara

ON S LE ON

Sole Disflibufofs in .AfrIca:

GALLO (AFRICA) LTD.
1&1 PRESIDENT STREET

JOHANNESBURG
Also at Ctpa Town, Durban, Port

Elizabeth, Bulawayo, NairobI

G/B/12

• BW 11/4/54

And now who's this? Here's a
clue. This lady lives in White
City and her brother is a
famous boxer. Five shillings to
the first correct answer sent to
Around and About, P.O. Box

6663. dohannesburg..------------------------
FOR EYES

Chaplin's Test Your Eyes and
Make Your Glasses

Satisfaction Guaranteed
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd.

68B l\IARKET STREET
JOHA...."JNESBURG

(Opposite Public LiJrary)
~~

HO BAREKISI LE
BO RAMABENKELE

RE thata haholo Phahlong tsa
Banna kaofeela. Lieta, Apa-
ro tsa ka tlase, Lisutu tsa
banna tse hlokang mebala le
tse mebala hammoho le tse
nts'o ka 75/0 le 85/0. Tsa
ka tlase, lihempe L/SL ho
tloha ho 11/0 ho ea holirno,
TSA NTOENG le tsa Sehae
lijaase, masela a lisuti joal<r
[oalo,
Theko tsa rona Ii tlase-

tlase haholo South Africa.
Re u tiisetsa Chelete ea Hao
Liphahlong Tsohle tse Khu-
tlisoang li erne Hantle.
THUSA NGOLA u batla

Kataloku Ie Sampole ho: '
H. SINGER.

5 • Oaledon Street.
Cape Town •

Miss I)aisy" Mogue~rane as a big circle Qf friends in Jofia~~es-
burg. She is a charming young woman with an excellent taste
in clothes. She welcomes our new feature 'Around and About.'

Pearl Monica Cole. a West Indian student nurse arrived in
Britain from her Whitefield home near Kingston. Jamaica,
recently. She was the ten thousandth British student to be met
by the British Council since the Council became responsible
for the welfare of students from British territories four years
ago. Miss Cole, now training as a nurse is shaking hands with
Dennis Clare McFarlane. 26 year-old law student from Kings-
ton, son of the Financial Secretary and Poet Laureate of

damaica.

YOU CAN WALK A
MILLION MILES IN THE

BOOT
The Modem, Two-Colour

Easy-to-\Vear Boot
Hand-Sewn Best Quality

*Available in Red/White,
Green/White, Yellow/
~te, Blue/White or

Plain White,

*

Boys' Sizes 11 to ~ and 2 to 5:
Men's Sizes 6 to 12
(including half-sizes).

*\Vht>.D ordering, please stat,
size colour and type of soh

, . required.
Avallable with Crepe Sole ,
01' Leather Soles, or l\lotor

Tyre Soles.

Two-Colour Boot 30/- {
Plain Boot _ _ _ 27/6

POST
FREEAGREED }

PRICES
Trade Enquiries:

Telt-phone ~5-6897P.O. Box 4208, JOHANNESRUKU
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SOMETIMES PEOPLE WITH A WISH TO DO SOME-
THING FOR THE GOOD OF THEIR FELLOWS GIVE UP
THE SCHEMES THEY PLAN. THIS OFfEN HAPPENS
FROM LACK OF MONEY.
But at least one person has Assisting her is a cook, Mrs.

Dot allowed money to daunt S. Zitha.
her: I refer to Mrs. I. Ntuli of
Eerste Rus Township, Pre-
toria.
This rather shy woman has

brought relief to many
mothers of the township who
are able to lea e their children
in safety in a creche while
they are away at work. The
creche is housed on a plot
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Ntuli:
it is a small outbuilding in
which the toddlers receive
expert motherly attention.
The very happy looks of the

children both speak well for
the care and attention given to
them. Mrs. Ntuli receives some
aid from the association of
sponsored creches, but this does
not go far enouzh. Other means
to supplement this have to be
found.
NO PAYMENT Even more, there are many
For Mrs. Ntuli, this is a women-among them widows

labour of love; she receives no with minor children. deserted
reward, but takes great de- women who have small child-
lizht in bringine happiness to ren, or even " unmarried
the children, and relief to their .mothers, some very young-
mothers. who ...are forced to stay home

+
Nurses Tanct' Ka-
vi, Regina Nop-

. ,a, N. Monareng
and F. 8. Mvan.
were amonKmany
nurses who atten-
ded a concert
.taged at Bar.-
gwanath 01'1 April
I.

A nominal fee is charged
each child; this hardly meets
the cost of running the creche!
But the efforts of such a "Good
Samaritan" should not go -un-
noticed.
And so it is that public- r.;o,.;~------------

spirited people like Mr. D. S.
Masekwameng come to the
rescue. Himself a vice-chair-
man of the Pretoria branch of
the association of sponsored
creches, he makes a weekly
donation of soap and sweets.
Mrs. Ntuli's example is a

typical case of self-help and
sacrifice: it is worthy of emu-
lation. This is more so in Reef
areas where mothers have to
work to supplement their
husbands' incomes.

+

and look after their children.
These women cannot afford

to work 'while they have ncr
where to place their children
during the day. It is probably
among such types that we find
illicit-liquor brewers who
.must resort to such practices
in order to make a living.
WEDDING BELLS
Wedding, bells will peal for

the marriage of Ethel Khumbu-
zo Martins, ward of Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Dzingwa of Klip-
town, and Alpha Zwelibanzi,
youngest son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. L. G. Mqashane of
Pimville, next month.
The ceremony on Saturday,

May 1, will be held in the
Methodist Church, Kliptown, at

Last week. nurses throughout the
world celebrated the centenary ot
Florence Nightingale's arrival in
the Crimea. Reference to this was
made a fortnight earlier in this
column.
Now. Miss E. M. L. Nlamela, a

district nurse at Volksrust, has
come forward with a suzaestion
that African nurses should com-
ment in these columns on the
celebrations.

"The seventh ,of Aoril is an
important day to all nurses
says Miss Niarnela. "I nope tha:
our African nurses -vill make
that day the source. of ins
piration; let the day bring to
our African 'Nightingales' a new
spirit in their noble calling
"Each one of us shall strive to

reach the goal. so that -e rna)
share equally in nursing artairs.'
she adds.

PROSPECTSAHEAD
It is common knowledge that From F kf·rt· th

At . ran 0 comes e news
many rican girls desire to tha: nurse Lilian Zim who reo
follow the nursing professionbut are handicapped by lack of cently passed the final examfna-
accommodation. A fine chance lies 'ion in surgical nursing. has
ahead for girls on the East Rand . accepted a temporary post at
especially those who live in Beno- I advsmith. She intends taking a
ni, to realise their ambition. midwifery course in Durban.To all these nurses who de-
During a discussion at a recent serve • hearty congratulations,

session of. the Benoni' Jotnt- may success attend their future
Advisery Boards the chairman reo efforts.- "A US,'',
lerred to a new hospital beina
planned for Africans in the area
The site already approved in
principle by the authorities con-
cerned, lies a mile and a hall from
Benoni Native Township.
The Chairman. Mrs. McDowell.

pleaded with the board member
to wage a recruiting carnnaian
for nurses.
At the moment. work on \ ""Ie

erection of the hospital is held UP
by money which. once approved
will give Benoni Africans a hospi-
tal at their doors.

Uttle is ever heard of the Far
East Rand Hosnital which caters
for a wide area. Today. bowever,
I am pleased to announce the
names of nurses successful in a
recent examination.
They are nurses Anna .Mobahle-

le. Patricia Mdluli," Elizabeth
Thwala. Peggy Mashele. Violet
Mahery. Bernedicta Nkabinde.
Gladys Jantjies-. Daisy Morake
and Wilhelmina Molefane.. '"

Staff Nurse Mercy Sehole of
the Coronation Hospital
Johannesburg is spending he~
annual leave at Vryburg while
Nurse Gomolemo Baruti of the
same hospital, is holidaying at
Serowe, Bechuanaland. Both
were educated at the Tiger
Kloof High School.

,

MAN relies on a rope to save
him, if his hold gives way

while mountain climbing. In the sam
way, when nature fails, you can rely on
EVA COS A L to rid your system of
impurities.

LAUGHS
Mother: "Mary, why are you

crying?"
Marry: "Father beat me."
Mother: "Why. darling?"
Mary: "For killing a fly with

a 4 lb hammer."
Mother: "Where was the

fly?"
Mary: "On his head."-Henry

Khotleng, Newc.are.•Patient to Minister: "Why
don't you leave me alone. all I
want is to die in peace and I don't
get any cooperation." -.Justice.

IN ADDITION to r~liev~nl
constIpation

EVACOSAL Blood Purifyin&-Pills contain
valuable tonic qualities; they are taste-
less, and there are no contraction pains
following their action. T yare also
hygienically packed in cellophane. d
cannot lose their strength.

11 a.m. Following later in the
Mafusini Hall, Kliptown, will
be a luncheon and reception.

-ilL. EPOLLO."

THESE PLEASANT FEATURES
combine to make
EVACOSAL

one-of the
fiNEST TOHIC-LAXATiVES AVAILABLE

TREAT CHILDREN'S

COUGHSCOLDS
AT ONCE.!

Give them Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy - everybody
knows it's the finest medicine
you can buy. Children love
taking it and the very first dose
soothes away the pain in throat

'and chest.

c L
Cough Remedy

;,J~ .
If )IOU waftt proof
of the quality of

1
_- EVACOSAl, then

- --------. ask anyoneoftlMl
Send Coupon with 3d. Stomps for I thousands who

I FREE SAMPLE EVACOSAL I boucht
I Name_ ,OVER
I Address I 12,000,000
I -_.- IPills durl:1 th6 £iNsIST ONTHE
ELEPHANT DRUG CO LTD pas ~Al'.1ltE~ £~~lI~~::"MS_:~~t.~_BW 111 MONTHS -BOx

ObUJinobie from 011 chemists ond medicine counters, or Is. U. posteJie free 4irea from
~ 0., Co. U4.. ,.0. lox 2584, johGnnesbur,. •
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I am always happy to in-
troduce new singers and
musicians to our readers and
this week I would like to let
them know of the African
Inkspots of Springs.
Daniel Mokgat1e has

written to say that these
singers. under their leader,
Philemon Mokgotsi, will give a ~'i
performance for he Grea t
Chief of the Bafokeng at
Rustenburg on Easter Monday.
The leader, Philemon, is

composing a new song in
honour of the chief.

+

..

l,

...

Felani Mahlangu writes
from Delmas to say that a
glamorous, successful concert
was held there recently by the
Vlakplaas and Enkeldebosch
schools.
In spite of the fact that

visitors came from different
places with various views, he
says, there were no fights.

+
I have received an interest-

ing letter from Mr. S. R. Mpha-
phuli. With such a famou
name, I expect he must be one
of the Mphaphulis of the Siba-
sa district. Anvwa;,l, he'
suggests that we should print
"Dam-Dam" Mdledle's serial
as a book. -

IThis amusing picture was taken while Robert Mabinda was performing
Thank y?U very much fo! one of his "magic" tricks with his little hclpet, Esau Makgarele.

t~e suggestlOn, Mr., Mphaphuh. Robert and Esau were performing in aid of tr.e Orlando E. Service
I m sorry. we don t have the Committee at the Y.M.C.A. H~II. Baragwanath. Known in sho oust-
space to give your letter f,,!l1~. ness as "Professor Rocks" Robert swallows fire and razor blades.
Together with "Dam-Dam, we
will think the matter over
very carefully ..

-+-
A Benoni reader tens me

that recently Dolly Rathebe
was booked for a concert at
the Davev Social Centre, but
did not arrive until after mid-
night. By that time. he says,
"the fans were dance crazy
and no longer wanted to hear
her sing."

for dancing at the D.O.C.C. on
Monday n ight-e-the African
Swing ·ter will be making the
music. .

journalists, trade
officials and other
people.
Illustrating the harmony in

their own home, Dr. \V. F.
Nkomo and Mrs. Nkomo sang
a duet and were given a big
ovation. Dr. Nkomo made an
interesting suggestion to the
gathering. It was that an
African journalist from this
countrv should be invited to
attend- the next annual M.R.A.
gathering in Switzer land.

J. Bloem -of 1903 Buchan
Street, Pirnville Location,
wants me to tell readers that
"I am a clown and a crazy
comedian and I know some
magic tricks." I haven't seen
him in action. but I wish him
luck and hope he gets some
bookings soon.
On Saturday afternoon,

March 27, the M.R.A. Inter-
national team presented "The
Boss' at the D.O.C.C. at
Orlando. The plav was given
a warm" reception by an
audience which included
politicians, school teachers.

•

,

OBTAINABLE FROM
CHEMISTS EVERYWHERE

"EAT MORE FISH"
Why? Because it's .

1. Economical 2. Contains highly diges-
tible proteins 3. A valuable body builder
4. Tasty. 5. Equal to meat as a complete
protein food 6. Rich in vitamins and

essential minerals

HAKE IS SOUTH AFRICA'S
MOST VALUABLE FISHFOOD

tsoalle Elell a g
Aderese ea 'Mabaso-
tho ECO. 'Oi\1JC

DRAPERS
MarsbaH Street.
Jeppesiown.

Tsebang ke UDa Tal-
lare ea ban. al; Mose
kapa . oa cheocbi 0
fumanoa ka Ute-ko' e

bobebe.

JOHANNESBURG koo deppe haho
Tailare e phalang

says Mrs. S. B .
Jrl i y a ISO cia 1
Worker of Springs

Dear Sirs,
This is to let you knot» hots

pleased I am ",ith the result 01 using
F eluna Pills.

My job as a Social Worker is
very strenuous and Peluna helpI nu
tbough difficult times and keeps
me fit.

(Mrs.) S. B. Miya.

MABASOTHO
Ie liphahlo tsohle tsa basali Ie tsa ban.

+'
Most people like to support

a good cause, and a dance to
be given by Skip and Mokgo-
mane at the D.O.C.C., Orlando.
next Monday night, is for a
very good cause.
It is in aid of disabled boxers

of the Orlando Boys Club-
Simon Greb's club.
There is another good reason

"Feluna
helps me through
difficult time~s'~'~~

+
The Orlando Education I

Fund was given a big push
forward at two recent shows.
The D.O.C.C. was packed for
both. A big sum of money was
taken, and it will help to build
more classrooms in an area
which is crying out for
schools.
Artists who helped were the

Manhattan Brothers, the Synco
Fans. the Cuba Brothers. the
Hatties Brothers. the Quad
Sisters and the Home Town
Kids.

- - ABALA-
HLEKELWE
UMNTWANA

Elizabeth Sebe-
nzile Mkasibe
6 years of aae.
Ulahleke n20-
IwesiNe 25.3.54
Ephuma eslko-
lweni nzo 2 p.m.
Somvuza ovo-
sitholisela. so-
mvuza nzo
£20. O. 0.-
ISAAC TABE·
DE. 1222. Ka
mbule Street
We. tern Native
Township, Jo
hannesburz.
- J2240-.I[-10-4

MOTHER!

Africans most popular "rink

KEEP
YOUR

BABY THI STY.
THEN DRINKHEALTHY

Shandy-Ale
Do _at docton and
nurses; an over ttae world
tell mottle,. 0 do- alve
your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF ~AGNESIA. A sm.all
dose of PHILLIPS quickly reliev" Wind and stomach nams
and gently, but Burely cleans out the bowels. Then your
baby will feel fine, look flnel

OTHER USES FOB PWLLIPS

1 Add Pbilllps Milk of amesla to cow's
mft to make U more dil'estible and to pre-
veDt the milk tuminl' sour. Z. B.ub your
babrs cums with it When baby Is teet binI.
I. Put .. me on baby'. sore aDd chafed akin

to soothe " aDd eMl U

5
MILK OF MAG

8EWAD OF IlIOTATlONS
AD for PBlLLiP8 1IlL& or
MAGNESIA ID dae blae bottle
ua4 ... 1_ Ute .lcoatDNOIIAIJ. B. PHILLIPS _ Ute. label

Every woman has "difficult days"
-days when headaches lind pains get
her down-days when she feels tired
and depressed. When you feel like that,
you need Feluna. Feluna is a specialised
treatment for women of all ages. . It
helps Nature to build up new blood.
Then you'll know what it is to be really
fit. Headaches and pains are gone-
depression is a thing of the past-your
eyes sparkle again. Feluna gives you
new energy, new loveliness . . . and
new confidence.

Take Feluna for any of the following
complaints:-
IRREGULARITIES, ANAEMIA, HIP AND
WAIST PAINS, WEAKNESS, HEAD-
ACHES, DEPRESSION, SLEEPLESSNESS,
"CHANGE OF LIFE", "NERVES".

•e una. IPI S.

Thousands of wo en
haye found new llealt.
ith FELUNA

Read these leller.:-::-
All other medicines failed.
.. I praise P eluna Pili«; flu,
hao« helped my fIIile fIIh" IrtI4
been ailing fOT Ii year IrMlt
sleeplessness. lou of a"petit,.
her blood not circulating .,,11
in her system, painful a",",
stomach troubles and ,.."
and tI bad complexion. I
tried many kinds of medicilul
but all failing. 1the,. luaf'fl
of Feluna Pills and bought
two bottles. All these ailments
are 1I0fll lhings oi the past."-
P••W. Boschpoort; Transvaal,

Twenty years of sufIerin&
.1/ thank you very much f"r
your remedy. fIIhich lit" hllped
me ajter IfDenty years 01
suffering from painful and
aching fDDmb and bac1eache.
1 took Feluna Pills and all
this misery disappeared; [
sleep and eat much better now.
Wishing you every sucass."-
Mrs.N.A.S .. Qundeni.Natal..

Give the help
that women

need

3/3/01 40 nu« • 1/9 for 20Pill.
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tell you what standard he is. Don't press o~ strain. Take Ikeep them. I wish our paper
For his information your It in your stride. I to grow from strength to
address is 1367 Maraba Street. (8) Discipline yourself not j strength. When the paper
Lady Selborne, Pretoria. Da- to put off until tomorrow arrives at Nancefield Station
mbuza Mdledle will be happy what you can do to-day. I am at certain times the first
to read that you are following (9) At the start of every day to buy it. I read the paper to
his story with keen interestj, PRAY about your work. my father and he enjoys it
Nancy Kgopyane. Pretoria (10) Take on the "Unseen very much. He has promised'
(Your letter is indeed interest- Partner." It's surprising the me a sub iption for it.
ing. Many new members have I load He will take off you. "One day as I was wa·lking
joined us because they feel we He kn<?ws more about from school I met a certain
are going to achieve some- your business than you do. old man pushing a wheel-
thing. You feel the same and.. ~
I'm happy about it. Since you barrow full of wood. I
have grasped the ideal, pass it These hints are put in short suddenly remembered the

. on); Nomsa Mdhluli. Kilnerton form. You may ask your rules of our club and I helped
--1IIIIU7_.e!!!l5B Practising School (You're in- teacher to elaborate them for him push the. wheelbarrow to

deed fortunate to have seen a you. Sisi Nomsa says that his home. He tried to per-
shark. I haven't. Somehow I'm I every day she ~pphes these suade me to accept a 6d. but I
not sorry! Didn't you feel, rules to hersel~~ 1 cannot do thanked him politely and re-
frightened when you saw that I WIthout them. she told ~e. fused to accept pa ment for
one in Durban?) When they have been explain- what I considered my duty. r
Here is a littl t lk b Sisi ed to you, do let me know how am sure his blessing on me is

N yea y you have found them. enough.
.omsa. ou remembe.r last A fetter for Sisi Nomsa: "As "I am interested in the pen-
time ~he .gave .you. adylce on for life I am well. I hope you pal system. I box, play tennis
behavmg well In public trans- are well, too. I am here at and football. I am a keen read.
port: From the many letters I Moroka. Nomsa I know you. er of books and magazines. At
rece~ved, the talk ~.as well- I was at college with you. my school I have been appoint-
re.celVe~. I hope ~ISI Nomsa Please send me the snaps of ed chairman of the school
WIll give ~s slmll.ar useful Dollv Rathebe, Tandi and debating society. Please con.
talks. from time to bm:. Dorothy. Also enclose your vey my good wishes to the
ThIS week she gives a own. Please write and tell me JBW artist, Thomas Mokwena

number of hints on ".Ho;;, to how much I have to pay for of Kroonstad."
ma.ke your wo~k. Easier. She these snaps. .
~fltes-I am- grving you TEN "Nomsa I shall bs -pleased to (No charge is made for
hints. Thev are asy . to re- see you some time. My address news sent" to me. Even if
member and were written by is No. 5977 Section R. Moroka accompanied by a snap. I am
an eminent personality. Here Township-(Sgd.) Daniel Ra- sure JBW members will enjoy
they are: boane." readinz your letter. I trust
(1) Don't get the idea that you (Sis Nomsa will replv to you your good act. to the old man

are A .las carrying the I wish you would call in the will be an example to others
world on your shoulders. office to see us). of our members).
The world would go on Here are some big new Your friend,
even without you. members - Alfred Kumalo, MALOME.

"As I have brought up my eight
children-se\ocn boys and one girl-
on Incumbe, you may like to know
how highly I think of your product.

• 'Apart from the usual childish
complaints they have not given me a
day's trouble, and I put this down to
the excellent start they were given by
being fed on Incumbe from the day
they were weaned.

"As a result of my own ex-
periences I make a point of re-
commending Incumbe to all my
friends. "

Incumbe is specially made for
African babies, and is recommended
by Doctors and Nurses. It is a
complete food, and provides all the

nourishment baby needs. It conTaTiis
milk powder and sugar, so all you
have to do is to add water, boil the
mixture for 5 minutes, and baby's
food is ready. Put your baby on
Incumbe, and see him grow big and
strong.

FREE-The makers of IN-
CUMBE will send you a FREE
LEAFLET which wilJ tell you how to
use INCUMBE, and how to prepare
vegetables for baby. Write to Hind
Bros. & Co. Ltd., Dept. 54 r,
Umbilo, Natal. In your Jetter say
whether you wouJd like your leaflet in
English, Zulu,. Xhosa, Sindebele,
Shona or Sesotho Language.

- _-!\ ~--=U . '.~INCUMBE IS A
RECOMMENDED

FOOD
and contains MILK
POWDER & SUGAR

INCUMBE HAS MILK JNCUMBE HAS SUGAR

ADD WATER ONLY Soil for five minutes allJ
bab,'" food i. r ad,

I
RECOMMENDED FOOD

fOR SABIEi
8036-1

-
BETTER?

a
Yes! Ht>: backache's better because her kidneys are better. And

her kidneys are better pecause she has taken a medicine specially
mad~ to restore tired kidneys to healthy 3C'tivit.'-De Witt's Pills.
. It IS. when the kidneys become slack and sluggish that trouble follows
ImpUrttl~s that, ~ho~ld ~ave been bani,shed from the body are allowed
to re-mam .The e Cl. culate and settle m the system to set up all sorts
of dl?tressmg. s~mptoms. So get those kidneys right again and use
the rtght medlcme for the purpose.
1Th~ hw~.rdld.famous- ~e Witt's Pills are made specially to restore
5 ~gglS . I neys to their full vigour. Swiftly they work cleansin
!~mutlatmg ant dtiretonmg these vital organs until in a surprisizigl;
.. ior sp.ace 0 me. new health and vigour return
Our fllo" ~rp full of gl_o~ing testimony to powers of this family

m~dlcme Start a course of De Witt's Pills to-day
Pnce 3.16 and 6/6. For economy's sake buy the
large. SIZe-It con tams two and a half times the
quantity of the smaller size.

The effictive formula is clearly
printed on...every packet of De Witt's Pills

F 1566

Dear Children,
The first of 0 ur J BW members to rece ive their badges are··

Reginald Boleu, 381 Or! ando; Hosea Mabogoan e, Fred Clark Secondary
School, Pimville; Joshua .Iele, 187 Katlehong, P. 0: Ne+elsprui+: joshua
Motsapi, 2690 Section D . Moroka East; Eileen Co xton, Coloured High
School, Benoni.

The badges we are
specially made JBW ba dges.
these badges.

I shall announce very soon the full particulars of our Soap Box Derby to-be run on
the Reef. Please make sure you do not miss a single copy of the paper each week!
Letters received: I have re- (2) Tell yourself that you like aged 23. Writing from P.O.

ceived interesting letters from your work. Change· your- Eastenville, Evaton, Alfred
Elijah Mabaso, Payneville; A. self and your work will says he has been convalescing
Motsoamere, Potchefstroem seem different. for two years from illness .
who sends a quiz for which I (3) Plan your work-work During this time he read The
thank him; George -Phala, your plan. Bantu World every week,
Lady Selborne, who wants to (4) Don't try to do everything' especially the JBW column. As
join the JBW club: George Ku- at once. Operate on that a result he wanted to become
bheka, Rustenburg (I'm wise advice from the a member. He also sends the
writing you a letter to answer Bible-"This one thing I name of his friend. 32-year-old
your question on the aims of do." Sidwell Mofoatsana. I am
the JBW club): George Moga- (5) Get a correct mental accepting them on our mem-
Ie, Witbank (Your badge will attitude, remembering that bel'S' behalf. Membership cards
be posted to you shortly): ease or difficulty in your are being posted to them.
Wilson Charles Modiba, Lady work depends upon how POINTS FROM LETTERS:
Selborne (Ask Petrus Mokzoa- you think about it. Joshua Motsapi, Moroka,
tsane to keep up the spirit. We (6) Become thoroughly pro- writes this interesting letter.
need a very big membership ficient in your work. "I was pleased to receive my
for our club. I hope Graham "Knowledze is Power." card I have memorised the
Mapheto will read this and (7) Practise being relaxed. JBW club rules. I promise to

now issuing are not NAPA bad es but
Those, who send their sixpenses will get

•From left to right: These boys are known as "The Sheoherds of Guadalouoe" because they ~a"c
done so ma'!y kind things t~gether. Their. names arc I. C. Shlmtni and A. J. MO'ete of Meyerton.
The middle nlcture shows Damel Nku of Heilbrun, O.F.S. On the right is Slingsby Sonkosi of Van

Dyk's Drift. Good wishes to aU of you!



TH& EXPL0510N
WA!J CAU5ED I5YA
LAND MIN& PLANTED
TO PR&.VGNT ANY
LNTRU DE~ FROM
;NTE~'NG THATROCKY
C~EVICE,
5PUD! ~~~f~ lYJ~---::~..a

BUT WI-1AT~ S,"COM&. OF THE
MONKEY W~O BL&W UPTHE
MIN6 WHGN .
HIS ~T£PPED
ON IT ~

H~V, TIM!
I..H;RIS'~ T....e PISTOL
TI-4AT MONK WA;i
CARRYINGW~EN
THG BIG BANG
,",APP~NED -
)'T'5 A DUPLJCArr.
OF T..." ONE
ZACK HARDY
OWN5 ••• - .... f"'.I't.

-LVMAN YOUNG~
ANO

TOM MASSEY

YOU ~OOL, MAUMOO -
YOUR ~AI R 1:$POWD~Jt-
BURNED! YOU ~~T OFf!
THIS MINE! J: f.4£AJtD

IT EXPLOD& !

ijURJty!
ll-f £~& J5 NO"'1IIJa~TIM; TO

LO~E !

I'M GOING
TH~OUG~ TJ...IAT
OPENING,5PUD
-TJ-lEIitE MAY
81; A CAVIi
BEYOND IT!

WATCH SJ...lA~P
FO~ MORE
MINE~, PAL.•.

THERS IS A CAVE;
C~AM9J;~, SPUD!
IT WA5 PITCH
DARK-J: ,TUMBLED
OV~~ "'''5! fT~ A-

TIM !LOOK WHAT'!J
COMING UP THS '·UL.!..
F~OM DOWN YON,,~g!
WE'D 8'TT£R J.trDIi
NSAJt8Y 1•••

SHOE PRINTS!
TJ.4E TWO
PAT~OLMEN
-THEY'VE
BEEN HE~E!

WJ.lILE MIL&5 AWAY, OI..DzACK
J.lARPY CONTINLlG5 ONWARD".

"'"
II"" buy ti,e betlt
100% PURE WOOL

Made in England

daequelyn Studio
MOVIE SNAPS

• For
Art Photography, Weddings.

Out-door Functions etc.
9, Moseley Buildings.
93 President Street.

Joh nnesnura, Phone: 12-9078
~

WHY SUFFER FROM
PIMPLES, ITCHING SKIN

or other Disorders of the Blood
Take UMTWA BRAND No. 20 Blood Mixture
and use UMTWA BRAND No. 30 Ointment

and your troubles will end
But make sure you get UMTWA BRAND

Made By
KOWIE MEDICINES LTD.

DEPT. BZ3 BOX 690, EAST LONDON.
'«We Bep..1 AFIlICAN sALES 00. (PTY.) L'ID., BOX 7261. JOHANNESBURG
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I
~ An Dpproved Remedy for

~
Headaches, Neuralgia. Rheumatism,

Backache, Influenza. Colds,
Women", Ailmellts, tIc.

I If headache drives you to distraction,

j Try K.P.P. for quicker action.
When colds bring misery in their wake
K.P.P. is the thing to take.

I, Toothache, earache, neuralgia too
K.P.P. is the thing for you.

I Obtainable from all Chemists and Stores.

I Prices 1/6, 2/6 and 4(6. ,

Write for free sample and brochure I
I

!
to

I
K. P. P.

STANDERTON.

er
ark

A

enn train I.
the first
be utician

When MIss Rachel Mabulelong ;'isited our office
recently. she caused a small senSation.

Beautifully dressed. poised. witb an attractive
way of speaking she caught everybody's eye, and
heads were constantly popping round the door for a
glimpse with her.

" " "We beheve she is the first African woman in this
country to qualify as a beautician. She studied for
nm€' months In famous Harlem. Now she is looking
round for a chance to open a beauty parlour in
Johannesburg.
This sweet-faced lady, who lives in Western Native

T'ownshrp. was born In Pretoria and grew up in the
Northern Transvaal at Pletersburg. She passed
Standard VIII at the Wilberforce Institute at Evaton.

" " "'I first became interested In beauty culture as a
young girl. when I was a member of the first
Bantu Dramanc Society," she told us. "I used to act
m man y plays "

She can tru Iy be described as a career woman.
ShE' -tarted ner working hie as a dispatcher at a dry
de-an me esta bltshrnen t. but later became the Johan-
nesbu rg anent fOTan American negro firm which sells
beauty products all over the world... .. ..

But after tour years. the Government banned the
salt- ot Amer ican cosmetics. and for a while she tr ied
to struaau- arona on ber own. WItb the help of the
nearo Itrm tv -orrespondence

But the ftr m Kppt urumg her to comE to New York
for o-rsona l tuttion. and her OWn experience in
Jnhannesoura taught her that it would be better to
do so

" '" "With her own savings, and with the help of the
neu-e firm. she sailed for London and New York. to
attend the bl~ beau ty college for negroes run by the
firm. Here IS the rest ot her story, in her own words:., * :II:

I'he school IS a three-storey building at the. corner
of 1~5th Street and 7th Avenue. New York. In the
negro quarter It has about three to four hundred
negro students. most of them from varioUS parts of the
United States There are also students from the West
Indes and Bermuda.

" " "1 was the unty one from South Africa, The negro
pre-55 printed my picture and when the word got
around the other students were Very interested to
meet me They mad= a terrible fuss of me,

When the customers heard I was from South
Africa. they all asked me to visit their homes and
they wert' anxious to hear all about the way we live
in this country

" " ..When they first met me. most of them wouldn't
believe that I was from this COuntry. They expected
me to dress like the ricksha people. They wanted to
know if I lived m the jungle. and they wanted to
know all about the wild animals. They didn't believe
that many of us can speak English All of them hope
to visit South Africa some day... " "To me New York was like heaven. The negroes
have ever ythmg they need for their comfort. Every-
where I went In America. the motor.zars in the negro
quarter were as shin ing and new as those you see in
Eloff-Street in Johannesburg.

'" .. "
What surprised me most. When llooked out of the

Window. of my schools. was all the black people in
those beautiful motor-cars. and not a single white
person in a car.

" " ..I told the negroes that the buildings they live in
are the same as the fashionable flats in the centre
of Johannesburg. You go into one-they call them
apartment houses-and earh apartment has electric
Jizht. bu llt-in- cupboards. a refrigerator. electric
heaters. washing machines and a television set.

" .. "
Television is wonderful. You sit in your own home

and you ~eemoving pictures of What is happening all
over the United States and all Over the world. It
makes you forget about going to bioscope I used to
watch it every night. I liked the Children's Corner
best of all.

At the beauty college. I attended classes in
hyaiene and anatomy on Monday mornings... " ..

On Tuesdays, we used to take manicuring and
on Wednesday afternoon they used to teach us about
facials: massaging the face.

We had classes in shampooing and drying; hair
cultivation: dyeinr; and ti8ting and bleaching the hair:
and the uses of the various beauty instruments like
the' master VIOlet ray, electric hair dryers, sprayers.
curlers and the many dHferent cosmetics.

" " ..The Har lem people were surprised to hear tha t
there are no beauty shops for Africans in this
country. In America, there IS a beauty shop In nearly
every block..

~r~_~r'r""'r'r=-..,.~....,,..........r== ...,.......,~~"""u
~ rop: The famous Sky line of New York seen fromS acress the Hudson River. The highest skyscraper is
" the Empire State Building which Miss Mabulelong
,~ visited.

LEFT: A street market in Harlem with the elevator
(New York'o; overhead railwav) in the background, ~

t""r..,......,=.....,r.,.".,.~r...."r;.r."""rr.,~r_..,.r=.~..,..,='lr..,., .
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Men who get on ~

Platlgnurn
to the Cape

We went into the neuse and money. We were only announc-
the old lady made us some 109 the show. The next day we
food, without asking for a booked the new municipal
penny. We didn't want to giv<l..hall.
her all the strain financially Then we went round the
and thought we had betiir location pasting up posters
subscribe on our OWl e announcing our shews At our
offered her mOlle~ to buy meat. first show we made £2\' On the
b1l:t she refused l~ b~('ause she Friday afternoon we put on
sa!d she was sacrificinq every: another "rag." We put on our
thing for us. I cannot rem em black and white costumes and
ber her name. 'went about singing. We took
After that she made some a piano on the lorry and we

lunch for us without asking announced the show over a
for any money-to our sur- loudspeaker.
prise. The same thing happened
at dinner time. We were ex-
pecting no dinner because we
had not yet taken ou L .money
for the dinner. but it was serv-
ed all the same. I was very
surprised. This woman had no
husband She had three child-
ren.
I asked her where 1 could get

a hall and she sent her child
to can a teacher. Wa booked
one hall for the next day. It
cost me 18s. Then We tried the
coloured han but the caretaker
couldn't let us have it We also
had no luck at a "burch hall.
The Father there told us that
they did not let it anj more.
because people were getting
too rough.
We arranged a lorrv for ad-

vertising and we out on a
"rag" like the untversuv "rag,"
throueh the locatio' streets.
But we didn't coliPLI any

That night about. ~ o'clock a
coloured detective earn» to the
show and wanted to know
about entertainment tax. He
rang up the police and they
came and asked me fel enter-
tainment tax. I told them that
there' were only schccl-child-
ren in our party and we were
only doing this to pay their
travelling expenses.
AIter r'ingmg up the ser-

geant. the police told the audi-
ence that ths show could not
go on. But after the police left.
some of the people came back
again. We made £15 that night.
lt would have been a big show
i' the police hadn't chased the
crowd away. Many were still
waiting to come in when that
happened.
That night we packpn up and

we lpft about quarter past two
In the morning, travelling

Continued from

our last issue

through the night. About 4
o'clock we could hardly keep
our eyes open any longer and
we pulled up and slept in the
cars
At Touws River we bought

[6 cups of tea and had some
sandwiches. Then we carried
on. At Worcester I sent a tele-
gram to Cape Town to say that
we would arrive at midday.
At the bottom of Du- Toit's

Kloof, less than 40 mile, from
Cape Town, the other car got
another puncture. It was so
bad that we had to thr« w away
both the tyre and the tube.
We bought a new tube, but
couldn't buy • tyre. We had
some cold drinks and carried
on. We got to Cape Tcwn that
afternoon.
In Cape Town the owner of

the cars took them to " garage
for repairs. He said it would
cost £40. We put. on some
shows and I gave him £23 to-
wards the cost. On Monday he
received a wire saving that
his child was sick ann that he
should come back to Johannes-
burg. I tried to persuade him
to stay. but he would not He
railed one car home and drove
the other. Eventually we came
home to Johannesburg by
train. We had been away three
months.

* PLATIGNUM GOLD-TONE
* GOLDEN PLATIGNUM
* PLATIGNUM PETITE* PLATIGNUM BALL-POINT
* PLATIGNUM PROPELLING PENCIL

forget! it's best to buy

PII!~~g'-!!l1D
PENS, BALL-POINTS and PENCILS

»wra ....... "'- Tr ...... !HIS.,"" D.parl_""
Mullelr .. Pili S.uIA Alriell (PlY) L,a.

..e.••• 22'7, J ', dlu V.I••
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Leading Vereenigmg organiser of social events is Mr. Paul
Muluku, Interpreter/clerk 10 the Non-European Affairs Depar
ment. Through concerts, dances and mUSIC festivals he ba
raised big sums of money for deserving causes, among them
a sum of £74 for Ctuld Welfare; £40 for purchasing boxm
tropmes; £20 for Weltare Fund; £5 for Sharpe Library Fete
£40 for the International Flood Disaster Fund and £25 for th
Non-European Blanket Fund. He is engaged in organisin
Tribal War Dance competitions in which several Reef town
will take part. interested groups may contact him at c/o P.O
Box 35, Vereeniging. The proceeds will go to the Mendi Scholar
ship Fund and other organisations.

-+- ing Centre, Orlando; Miss
A happy gathering attending Edith Dlamini of the Jan Ho

the Moral Re-Armament meet- S h f .
ing at the D.O.C.C. where "The M~yr M c ~l 0 Social Work
Boss", a new play presented by Oi' . . Hough. Deput
the International Team of rector of the Jan Hofrnery
M.R.A. was presented. includ- School of Social Work; Mrs. S
ed Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Selope- Mphahlele, w:fe of. Mr. S
Thema of Orlando; Mrs. Madie Mphah~ele. upervlSor. 0
Hall Xuma and Miss Elizabeth sch<?ols. Mrs. M. Pharasi 0
Xuma of Sophiatown; Mr Springs: Mrs. V. Phoswayo
Maxwell Ntombella of Orlando SOCIal worker at. Payneville
and principal of the Krugers- Mrs. Mor~ of Springs: ~rs. N
dorp Methodist School; Mr. A. Bottoman i., Mr.s. M. Piliso 0
Kumalo from Springs and Cro"Yn MI~es. Mr. and Mrs
member of the local advisory DaVId Pooe: Mr. and Mrs. B
board; Mr. J. M. Mohlala of Mase~ela; Mr. H. Nkagel~n
Kwa Thema. a local business- Nkadlm~ng of Wes~ern Nativ
man and member of the board; Township: Mr. T. Sithole: Staff
Mr. J. P. Crutse, B.A .. head- Nurse .Florence. ~abaso 0
master of the Vocational Train- Coror;atlon Hospital: Mr. The

NkoSI of Orlando; Dr. and Mrs
------------ , W. F. Nkomo from Pretoria

Mr. S. Peteni from Moroka
Mrs. W. B. Ngakane of Orland
West: Mr. and Mrs. Mtshali
Mrs. E. Xaba from Benoni
Staff Nurse Ethel Calata from
City Deep Hospital; Mr. G
Mohlomi; Mr. J. S. Mophiring
of Orlando East. businessman
and local organiser of M.R.A.
Mr. Mathew Nkoana 0

. Orlando: Mr. A. M. Phohlele 0
W. N. Township; Mr. A. T
Habedi, B.A. principal of Wil
berforce Institute.
The play was highly acclaim

ed by all who saw it. Mrs
Thema still thinks it is one 0

•
·UUII'l."I.lilllllUIIIUliIllnmUlUlllllllln:IIII1I1IIlIIllItIUIIIIlIU

iPHOTO GOODS
CAMERAS AND FILMS

OF ALL MAKES
(Write tor Free Illustrated List.
Send your films to us for develop'
~ ing.

.We pay Return Posage on
Developing.

WHYSALL'S
CAMERA EXCHANGE

P.O. BOX 676. DURBAN.
tIn"1 .... "lIl1l1l11l11l1l1nlll1l1l1l1l1llll1l1llUllnlllllllUJWUIWUUU
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Ithathe futh;, 'U EDE
UBUHLUNG

ISHESHE IXOSHE
IZIHHLUHGU EZITHWENI
KAHYE NAMALU GU

Iqeda
UMPHIMBO OBUHLUNGU
UMKHUHLANE kanye

neMFIVA, \ I , / /
.............. 10 .. "

/" ~ :..1--~~~.~~~- .-. ,/

KWABESIFAZANE KANYE
NABESILIS~

Biza

3d. 9d. 1/9. 3/6
isebenza masinyane
ukukwenza uphile!
Yenziwa kweloMzansi Africa ngabakwa NICHOLAS PRODUCTS (Ply.) Ltd.

134 CONGELLA ROAD • DURBAN_____________________________________ ZULU NeZ03_____
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the best shows she has attend- .
ed for a long time.

-+- .'
Mr. M. Masepe of Moroka

West was at home to his many'
friends last week on Saturday.

-+-
Welcome. visitors to the Bantu

World offices last week were: Mr.
Lennox Mlonzi. seretary of the
Transvaal Bantu Cricket Union.
H\? is employed by the Central
News Agency in Johannesburg.....
Mr. J. P. Ncaca. the Cradock-

born Pretoria social worker wh
is a keen sportsman. Mr. Ncaca
has recently married a nurse,
Crom Boksburg, ...
Mr. B. Gwele. son of Oom Piet

Gwele. of Roodepoort West Loc»
tion. visited the Pbotograohlc I'e
oartrnent of the Bantu World. Be
sides being a school teacher. he i~
a first class pianist and plays Cor
the Shantytown Septette. He i:-
also a keen follower of boxins
and cricket. Recently he visited
Germiston to watch boxing witb
his father and mother. No doubt
they're a family ot soortspeonle!..

Mr. John Skenjana from
Umtata in the Transkei and
his son ..Mr. Crosby Skenjana and daughter (Mrs. Koza)
of Cape Town arrived in the Violet.
city on Wednesday. March 31,
to attend the funeral of Mr.
Victor Skejana .:
Crosby is well-known to oraamsrng secretary of Road

members of the Harlemn
Swingsters Band of Sophia- Safety. Roodepoort West
town and the Gay Gaieties branch. and staff member ot
Troupe of Western Native the Transo Press (Chrrstian
To~nship .. having met. them Publishing Company) calle-d
during their tour. He ~IS head. at our offices to bid farewell to
clerk at the Native his old friend Mr. G. Mohlorm
Administration offices, Langa. He " was accompanied by a
and arrived in Johannesburg colleague Mr S Mochela and
n company of "Nontsokolo" Clement M~ok~pele of the
Dorothy Masuka, the famous- Johannesburg Bantu Hian
smg mg star. School and Edison A Raborife
If you'd like to contact of the Krugersdo~p High

Crosbv, communicate with
Mr. . Ernest Matlhare at
Western Native Township or
Mr. S. Ben Mazwi at Sophia- ,
town. or Mr. Sam Skenjana of
808 Orlando East.

-+-
Mrs. Max Kutta of Queens-

won passed away at White
City Jabavu recently. after a
short illness. She was interred
on April 4. At the time of her
rJeath she was staying with her
daughter and son-in-law Mrs
'md- Mr. J. Koza. She is
...nrvived . by three sons.
Goliath, Gordon and Silimela

TheSe th?~e bright youn'g' people
and Johannesburg for their schooling. They are. from left
to rlght- Misses Radhamba' Pillay and Lelia Chagan. 8ehind is Mr.
Shaik Hassen Mookadam. Miss Pillay's father Is a 8antu World agent

at Marabastad. Pretor,a.

•
SchOOL Mr. Radebe entrained
on Aprtl 6 at 4.30 p.m. to
Urnztmku lu. his home, on
annual leave He is a keen
reader of our paper.Mr. Oliver Colvan-Radebe

WOULD YOU LIKE TO
RIDE THIC;: WORLD
FAMOUS BICYCLE?

•
SPECIFICA TIONS:

26 inch wheels with Rustiest spokes
Balloon eyres. Front and Rear brakes'
Chain Guard. A Sell. Tools and Tool:
ba,. Pump and Reilr Reflector are
included without excra char,e.Mr. David Sithole is a clerk at

the compound, Olifantsfontein
Pretoria District. He is a keen

reader of this newspaoer.
DEPOSIT MONTHLY

40/. 25/6
Write for particulars of our
,enerou. comm i.sion schem ..

1II!11lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'

NATIONAL
Shopfitters, [Ptv.] Ltd. Ask for Detail. of our FREE Mall

Order Educational Bursaries.

139 Commissioner Street.
JOHANNESBURG Tel 22-2577

"EVERYTHING
IN SHOPFITTING"

Stock Units - Glass Counters
Wall Cases - Quick Service Units
Centre Cases - Sweet -Counters

Refrigerated Counters - Fish
Fryers - Display Fittings etc

Catalogue on Request
"EASY TERMS"

.iiIllIllIlUIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIUIIIIIIIIllIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIlIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIII I

Write also for our FRFE tur-
niture Catalogue B.\V. to
P.O. Box 2553. Cape 1'owo.

MAIL ORDER
fURNITURE MANUfACTURERS

(PTY.) LTD.
P.O. BOX 2553. CAPE TOWN.

Do you realise
• • • that the cost of milk,

sugar, breakages and ser-

vice applies equally to both

common and good quality

tea and that good quality

tea produces more cups per

lb. That's why you should

serve and drink JOKO--

ricb, flavoury, top quality

pure Ceylon Tea.

Enjoy and refresh yourself

with JOKO TEA.

,
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This excellent letter sent in by Mr. Jonathan Nkweba of Alexandra wins
shillings prize for our Bicycle Competition published in our issue of April 3.
The man on the bicycle has sit on the saddle this is very

done wrong as follows. dangerous because if r ne -footI 1. He has loaded his parcels
: on top of a small bOI( which slips from the pedals he will
is over his carrier. not be able to control the
2. The parcels are not tight bicycle and It will zig-zag and

in the proper way, becau e 'he capsize.
way he has fastened them, 4. It is dangerous, also, if a a triple accident.
cnce he puts on his brakes or bicycle is loaded in this way, I When loading parcels a per-
runs over something like a' because when overtaking a son must not overload his
stone, he will lose control of car or. anything which is run- b.cvcle. in order to 'ee In front,
them and they will fall right ning fast. especially things otherwise he is bound to look

.:. m front of the bicycl= and he like buses. the wind is so strong sideways, which is very
will fall and hurt himself. Ithat if you are not firm in dangerous for him. Many

3. The load is very high for I your saddle, your balance on people have lost their lives
I him to be able to see the road the bicycle is very weak and like this. That is all I can say

. I clearly, and this causes him vou are likely to fall Any- to correct what is wrong.-
bic 1" to stand on the pedals and not body who is coming from be- Jonathan Nkweba, Alexandra.This young man wants to enjoy the pleasures of icyc e

before he's really big enough. I
When our photographer took this picture the boy was "'embers of the

struggling along the road even though he couldn't get on the
saddle.

Now here's the COMPETITION for this week:
spokes are there in a bicycle wheel?

Send your answers to
Bicycle Competition No.3

P. O. Box 6663 ling Centre track,
Johannesburg. il)rlando. William

There will be five shillings for the first correct entry. ,'wtasoetsa on the
By the way, will all fathers who read this page please help extreme right was

their sons to make their soap-boxes for the great Soap Box 'p.ading when the
Derby which the Bantu World is organising. ~~~~up~~rld V::k

this picture. This
~Iub has starteu
~ountry raeina
wer Week-ends in
')reparation for
the Bantu Nation-
I Championships
on May 29,

ZE-- I NNGLE E'
the five

hind you can then easily run
you over or if he puts on his
brakes to save you Irorn death,
a third man may knock him
and thi causes what we call

r:':.:."W" ,.- .••••

~pringbok Cycle t
,}Iub competing

How many 1t a meeting re-
cently held at the

-------------- - _.----------------------------------

ro 9
last

res will
ges.

icycle t 'res are
str nest

LOOK
fOR
THE
RED RING

C ClE TYR S
Are the strongest
Bicycle Tyres
You Can Buy

'=" w: '0: "': -: -, " " •.•••.•••••••• ';

"ocational Train-

60 Miles an Hour
The Springbok Cycle Club

01 Scphiatown, Johannesburg
recently beat Thola Moya Club
from Bloemfontein in a speed
test "friendly" run /between
Evaton and Johannesburg. The
race covered 36 miles and the
Springboks led throughout.
Mr. -Daniel Mofokeng, mana-

Iger of th club, told the Bantu
World that a European who
supervised the race told him
that his boys were sometimes
running at a speed of 60 miles
an hour.

I Palama Baesekele
Tse Tummeng D E

Britain's Best Bicycle

ANTI-RVSr
A(JENr!

--
IN

" 3-IN-ONE"
OIL

NEW discoveries have now made
"3-tN-ONe" Oil better than everl Ne....
rust-Inhibiting agent, greater penetrating
power and balanced viscosity make
"3-tN-ONE" 0.1 the ideal lubricant and
rust inhibitant around the home, office,
workshop and garage. Buy a can today!

Ride

LOOK FOR THIS
TRAO£ MARK

You can now get genuine

AND
ease on a

Obtainable from all
leadlng- Cycle dealers

•
yeL AT YOUR CYCLE DEALER

HERCULES AND PHILLIPS CYCLES (SeitH AfRICA) LTD., SPRINGS, TRANSVAAl..
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Two weeks before marriage,
my wife-to-be disappeared
from her home. I'm told she's
eloped . with a former boy
friend and I have no know-
ledge of her whereabouts. I
h d already paid £50 of the
£70 required for lobolo. Her
parents say they cannot help
me Before she vanished, we
were on the best of terms; she
showed no sign of dissatis-
faction. I love her so much
that I now find life difficult
without her. What should I
do? I feel like committing
su Idde.-=-"Distresed," dohan-
nesbure•

Do everything you can
to trace her. When you
find her. try to talk .to her.
Shou ld vou fail to come to
an understanding, then
take her to her parents
and talk things over with

- them. If all else fails. you
may demand the return of
vour lobolo. To commit
suicide is a grevious sin.
1 wbu ld like to buy a cycle

u~ua tlv referred' to as "two-
in-one." This machine is an
ordmary bicycle fitted with a
motor. Could vou direct me to
a dealer who 'could supply the
machine?-D. Motiang, Dino-
kana.

Here are names and
addresses of three Johan-
nesburg mot 0 r-c vel e
des lers: Fisher . and
Srrnons, Ltd.,' No. 12,
Al'v-rt Street. Johannes-
burg: Jack's Motors. (Pty)
Ltd .. No. 115. Main Street,
.Ioh annesbura: Shimwell
BrOs. (Pty) Ltd., No. 108,

President Street, Johannes-
burg.
Could you kindly give me

the addres of Fr. Trevor
Huddleston?-S. Z ikala Ia,
Johannesburg.

The address is: The
Community of The Re-
surrection. The Priory,
Rosettenville, Johannes-
burg.
Kindly supply the name and

address of any dealer from
whom I may obtain picture
frames:-J. B. D., Middelburg.

Try the firm: A. Miller,
No. 280, Bree Street,
Johannesburg
I would like to train as a

male nurse. Could you supply I
the name and address of a
suitable training centre?-D.
Dlakuva, Germiston.

As far as I am aware,
there's no centre offering
tuition for African male
nurses. There are, how-
ever, what are called
hospital orderlies mainly
employed in mine
hospitals.
After learning about the

advantages of exemption
passes. I've decided to procure
one. I would like you to help
me obtain this certificate.-S.
Ntwentsha, Port Elizabeth.

The one and only thing
to do is to consult the pass
officer or Native Com-
missioner for your area;
there's nothing I can do
about the matter.
I'm engaged to a young man

two vears my senior. We have
two vchildren whom he has
been maintaining until re-

Insist on the 'Genuine

•
Blood Purifying Pills

FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWINC
AILMENTS

PIMPLES, STOMAOH UPSETS
HEADAOHES, DIZZINESS. LOS~
OF APPETITE, FATIGUE. DE
PRESSION, LACK OF SLEEp·
NERVOUSNESS, BILIOUSNESS

ETC.

•

THIS IS THE BOX CONTAINING
VITAL HEALTH

GOOD FOR MEN
GOOD FOR WOMEN

THERE IS NOTHING BETTER!
TRY S.8. PILLS AND PROVE IT !

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL CHEMISTS AND STORES OR
DIRECT FOR FREE SAMPLE TO

,B. 00 CTS
P.o. BOX 105 6ERMISTON

nurse. What's worrying her is
her low' qualification. She's
unable to return to school;
there's nobody to pay her fees
as her father died early this
year. What hospital accepts
pupil-nurses in her position?
-A. D. N. Aphane, dahannes-
burg.

Certain hospitals now
offer training for what is
known as "nursing aids."
I cannot give a whole list
of these, I suggest, howe-
ever. that you contact: The
South African Nursing
Council. Maritime House,
Pretoria and ask for a
full list of such hospitals.
I've always been worried

over the term "kaffir" as
applied to us: what does this
mean ?-"Worried" Z. M. R.,
Pietersburg.

The word "Kaffir" is of
Arabic origin; it was first
applied to infidels. Adopted
in this country, it has been
used derogatively in re-
ference to Africans. Its
use in that sense is.
gradually dying out.

I'm a Coloured boy aged II
years. I'd like to join the South
African Police Force; could
you tell me how to go about it!
-d. B. S., .Johannesburg.

You should consult the
Station Com man d e r,
South African Police. in
your area.
It is now five years that I'm

in love with a young woman
who accepted my marriage
proposal. Now, the marriage
was planned for this month,
but her parents have been a
great obstacle in their demand
for £8o...lobolo money. This
they want paid up in full be-
fore the marriage. Unfor-
tunately I'm' not in the
position to do so yet; how
could I overcome this
difficuity.-"Humility," Andalu·. .sia,

This is quite a long time
for a period of courtship.
As you find yourself in
great difficulty, you might
solve this through
marriage by special
licence. The lobolo could
be paid later. '

cently. What happened is that
our parents had a quarrel
among themselves; this led
him to cease maintenance for
the children. He does not want
me to work; he says I should
stay home aad look after his
children. Do you think I should
forget about him?-N. A. N.,
Johannesburg.

Surely, this is your
future husband .. 1 suggest
you talk matters over with
him with a view to hasten-
ing your marriage. Once
this is done, your parents'
quarrels will cease, and
you .yourself will have
complete control-over your
husband. If you decide to
leave him, only your
children stand to suffer.
In 1950 I sustained a severe

injury to my arm: this cost me
my job. Then I fell in love
with a man who promised to
look after me: I've now lost
all love for him because he
cannot understand me. My arm
is still bad, of course. The
trouble with this man, whom I
also cannot understand. is that
he is illiterate; I myself have
some education. In addition.
he's too fond of herbalists'
prescriptions. this being some-
thing with which I disagree.
He is a domestic servant. and ~
he wants me to live with him

. in backvards. Because of all
these things. I do not want to
marry him. I fear to tell him
this lest he retaliates in a
violent manner. -"Sad-and
Weary," Berea.

Yon have been in love
with this man for three
years. during which period
he has been kind to you.
Now, all of a sudden, you
discover that hers a fool. I
would advise you to accept
his marriage proposal; you
could then use your better
knowledge to help him im-
prove his position.
I 'would like to join the

Pr=+orta traffic inspectors'
staff. Could YOU give me the
chief traffic insoector's
qddre '?-S. S. Douglas,
Kom~tiDoort.

Write to: The Chief
Tr-affic Officer. Pretoria
Municipality, P. 0 Pre-
toria.
My cousin who pas ed Form

I in 1953. wants to train as a

THERE'S'

"'ESTON'S
.

"JIARIE"
BISCIJI'I'S

"I give my daughter. Zola, Weston's Marie Biscuit.

whenever she's hungry", says glamorous star Dolly

Rattlebe. "I know these delicious bisc its are made

with fresh butter and that's very good for her. She

will grow into a fine strong woman." Buy some for

your children today, all the family will like them.

~~IARIE~9
BISfJUITS

Gel them from .JOur store, ill nicely wrapped
daty ,"o~ packets.

WRITING INK MONTHLY
Burt Thi. 3-Piece Bedroom Suit.

Comprtsing: Wardrobe 3 ft. wide, Dressml
Chest , ft. 6 ina wide. Tallboy 2 ft. 8iDa.
wide. - Bedstead, complete with apriDc
and mattress. obtainable at small mo~~

;n~talment.

Imibala eminin&i emihle
ehlobisa ukuloba kwakho.

Fr.e .... Pap
Furniture
Oata'ogue
No. 55

dust issued.

Write for,
your free
copy toda,
and please

mention YOlir
exact

requirementa.

P.O. BOX 650
CAPETOWN

•



This excitin~ scene shows a rush at the goal-mouth in a match between Ladysmith Home BOYS (In
striped uniform) and Pimvllle Champions at the Bantu Spans Ground, Johannesbur~ on Sunday.

April 4, which ended in a 1-1 draw.

The adjourned annual gene-
ral meeting of the Eastern
Transvaal "Rugby Union was
continued on March za, at the
Rose Deep Mine offices.
It was the best well attend-

ed meeting in the annals of
the E.T.B.R.U.
Delegates came from as far

afield as Vereeniging.
Mr. Majezi, in his opening

remarks, thanked the outgoing
executive for the services
rendered last year.
The Chairman introduced

Mr. Piliso, a new spcrts-orga-
niser at Modder Bee. Mr. Pili-
s~ had come to apply for offili-
ation of a new Modder Bee
club.
Mr. Piliso said it was too

late for him te write to the
Union, and decided to make

a personal application. It was
accepted after careful consider-
anon.
The following officials were

not present: Mr. Edgar Miya,
Secretary; Mr. Xhongwane,
treasurer, Mr. Nale and Mr.
Stofile.
The following were elected

on the Board of the Eastern
Transvaal Bantu Rugby Union
for the year 1954: president, H.
Majezi re-elected; vice presi-
dents, Damane, Nompozolo,
and Vokwana in their order of
seniority; secretary. 1. Jekube-
ni, ass. secretary, R. Mabuya:
crganising secretary, M. Soko-
pc (unopposed). treasurer,
Alex Sckopo: auditor, W. Ba-
rayi: board members. Libi, Da-
ba, and Masuku. - Count Pie-
tersen,

The quality lade
at the popular p ice

they ore shorp'
they stoy sharp

and they lost longer
6d. FOR of BLADES

S GOLF
An opening club competition I,_~~"""";·"';;"~""'___...;,."'___"""""'a.....~

of the Top-Notch Golf Club When our cameraman visited the Pimville HIgh sChoof recently,
was held over 18 holes at the hundreds of girls were enjoying a thrilling netball match against a

visiting school from Orlando.
Wynberg Golf Course recently.
32 competitors took part and
the results were:
The prize winners were L.

Shezi (76) £3.5s., M. Mokhatle
(77) £2 12s., A Ndzo, B. Mbeia
and J. \Vana shared £1. 7s.

Scores Returned
Alfred Ndzo 80, S. Makhoka

82, J. Mophosho 83, 1. Sekano
85, J. P. Ramathlo 90, B. Mo-
tsoane 86; D. Cox 92, A. Daniels
86, J. Motsoane 92, P. Rampa
83, Z. Selle 86, A. P. Seoke 87,
F. Madzebadile 89; B. Mbeia
80, S. Molefe 83. P. Mongake 91,
L- Sheii 76. S. Ramathlo 91, M.
Segona (Defender) 84; Billy
Ramathlo 84, M. Mokhatle 77,
J. Modipane 93, L. Mogotsi 84;
J. Moemi 90, C. Matsoso 87, J.
Wana 80; P. Magagula 86, S.
Motsoane 99, C. Pco 89; Jk.
Ramathlo 81, M. Neshebie 93,
r Malatsi 85.
tUlllllllllllllllm!IliI' :;UI!U1!!III11UIIUnllllllllllJlIIIIIIIIIlIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

FOR LATE SPORTS
NEWS SEE PAGE
6 OF B. WORLD
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·........&:::::::18OOD TONIC

No.2

Double rows of basket weave

give these casual walking shoes

III air of swagger and dis-

tinction. Perfect fitting and

long wearing, they feature the

famous Trac Tred sole exclu-

sive to President.

SHOES FOR MEN

HAS HELPED THOUSANDS 01
anaemic people who have lost
strength to become fat and strong
Famous for removing the causes
01 bad blood. rheumatism, stiff
joints, swellings, bladder weakness
sores, boils. Cleans kidneys and
bladder-you win pass green /blue
urine.
If your Chemist or Store cannot

• supply LION BLOOD TONIC No.
12 send 4/6 Postal Order or
Stamps to:-
BORDER CHEMICAL CORPORA-
TION, Box 295, "'~at London
Immediate delivery Satisfaction
assured.

Wholesale Stockist~:- LENNON
LTD. and s. IL Dr,u"is , loban-
nt'sburr, S. A. Dra, Houses and
Jones aDd Anderson, Du.rban;
Beyaes Mat ew. Cape ToWII. A
Chemist er S.... e Co ce& LIeD
Bl Toaie No. U f. 70. Coda71 WU1f ,. 1M GDotJrg'lf1" /'Tcgr4m17ll. "Out .1 ~ Night" ftWY TUlJday

III 9.15 I'JX. ." Spri1VbDIt R~.

---------------------------------------------~~ ...
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For the Eastern Rainbows
F.C. Vaal River. D. Jele (Zim-
bi Indaba), . Flying Squad. L.
Sibande (Zonda-E-KkCiya uye
Ematafeni) and J. M')~hifa at
centre half were lit g(J(.d com-
bination.
A. Nyalungu "Inkunzr Emnya.
rna" at full-back had things to
ms advantage.
Though the Royals F.e. met

an unexpected defeat they
never lost courage an') sports-
manship. The Eastern Rain-
bows F.e. were represented
by: B. Mabuza (Durban horse),
P. Mnisi (Flying SQuad). L.
Sibande (Zonda-EeKavs uye Vereeniging Tennis Results
Jele (Zimbi Indaba). L Ma- A thrilling match was play-
kgatho (Vaal River), J. Moshi- ed at Topville ground on Sun-
fa (Seven Seater), J Mantse- day March 21 by T.V Nips
ngwane (John Walker), E. L.T.C. and Wanderers both of
Nyalungu (Pe~ny T Do), L. them Vereeniging clubs.
Motla (Long. LIfe). A. Nyalu- T.V. Nips lead Wanderers by
ngu .(Nkunzl. ~,mnyama), S. ::10games.
N~ost (Men~,Ie) DUll- Mhlaba T.V. Nips members were:
Ziyanyatela. -J M Sebapu. D. Monamoli (capt.), J Moru-

----.;-_:_-------------------------- ri (president). A. Leshoeli
I sec.), J Maleerne, B. Mona-
moli, 1. Tlharipe and Mrs Le-
bona.
Wanderers: Padi, P. Ntlhe.

B. Ntlhe V. Lesitsoa, Metsing,
Tollo, P. Mofokeng and Miss
M. Elizabeth. -Albinas.

"I tell my ife
she must always use

RINSOfor the washing"
Even my dirtiest clothes, become clean and white after they've
been washed in RINSO. .My wife likes using Rinso because
she does not have to rub or scrub, and that saves my clothes
from wearing out. He is a wise man that makes his wife

use Rinso for washing the clothes. Rinse
keeps clothes clean and smart.

.,/

The easy way to
wash clothes CLEAN

, l.E1'LR 'OWO<>CT 11274-82

This s The
CUR

'Pre
play

•al 0 S

Joburg
•18
•In

The Eastern Rainbows F.C ..
of the Pretoria and District'
African Football Asscciation
paid a flying visit to the Bantu
Sports ground, Johac.nesburg
to play the Swazi Royals F.e.
en March 21. It was 10 1945
when Swazi Royals went down
3-0 to the Rainbows F.C. at
the Bantu Sports Ground and
lost again in a return match
by a slight margin of one goal
at Attridgevill, the score
being 3-2.
This was (l decisive game

which kept eve:ry spectator on
his feet as the ball went from
end to ead. From the very on-
set the Rainbows allowed no
minute to pass unused. Laurels
of the day went in their fav-
our. They scored goal after
goal the final score being 5-1.
The short passing style by

the visitors opened many loop-
holes on the Rand side.

ayTo
BAB 5

FAST!
Rub this good, strong
salve on Baby's chest
and throat at bedtime

J(,I5fr~!J---------------.--~~----------------~~y~.-,~~~~*
EEP YOUR FAMILY EALTHY AND HAPPY!

BABY HAS
A COLD

When Baby has a cold, his chest
hurts. He coughs. His nose is
stopped up. He cannot breathe
easily. That is why Baby cries
and is so miserable. He needs
good, strong medicine to cure hi'
cold. Vicks VapoRub is the best
medicine to cure Baby's cold
quickly.

jll~
\ ~~

MOTHER RUBS BABY
WITH VICKS VAPORUB
When Mother rubs Vicks Val»'
Rub on Baby's chest and throat,
this good, strong medicine makes
Baby's chest feel warm and com..
fortable. It drives out the pain
from Baby's chest. And Vicks
VapoRub has a good smell, too.
This smell is very strong medi ..
cine. It clears Baby's nose, It
cures Baby's cough.

. GET
VICKS VAPORUB
TO CURE ALL
THEIR COLDS

I

Vicks VapoRub cured Baby's
cold quickly I I t cured the cold in
Baby's chest. It cured the cold in
Baby's nose. I t cured Baby's
cough. Ask your friends and they
will tell you Vicks VapoRub is
the best medicine to cure colds.

Pretcria Methodist F.C.
gave Moroka Swallows a good
test on Sunday April 4 when
they met in a friendly match
a! Wemmer Ground, J ohannes-
burg. A SWIft side, Methodists
kept Swallows .guessing in the
early stages of the game. Swal-
lows won by 5-4.
Methodists led 4-2 when

the match was 35 mins. old. ,
The tables were turned t6
mins. before the final whistle.
"Buick," who played as half
back, left his position to re-
place "City Council" Mbanya
who was hurt on the ankle.
The crowd who least ex-

pected Swallows to cover were
thrilled by the rally they put
up at the last minute.
Before the final whistle

blew, Swallows were pressing
hard to reap a crop of goals.

School under Mr. R. Legwale,
Sea Lions, Swallows. Trojans,
Spartans and the King Fishers,
under Mr. A. Dandashe. All
these teams, run by Mr A.
Dandashe, are junior teams.
Intending swimming teams

are asked to communicate
with the Secretary, Mr. E.
Nthodi, Priory of Christ the
King, 74 Meyer Street, Sophia-
town, Johannesburg.
Th~ following were elected

as Office bearers: chairman,
Mr. R. Legwale; vice-chairman
and treasurer, Mr. August
Dandashe ; secretary, Mr.
Ezra Nthodi; committee me-
mbers, Mr. M. Rantho, Mr S.
Marumo, and Mr J. M. Mkwa-
nazi, patrons, Mr H. P. 'Madi-
bane and M:r G. Nakene.
Three trophies have been

donated to the association, one
being from the Bantu World.
The Association heartily
thanks all donors. More tro-
phies are needed to be award-
ed to winners in the different
events in League competitions
and championships.

An inaugural meeting of the
Johannesburg and District
Non-European Swimming As-
sociation was held at the Bantu
High School, Western Native
Township, on March 31 last
Presiding over this histori-

cal meeting was Fr. Trevor
Huddleston, C.R. who empha-
sized the importance of such
an organisation and opportu-
nities arising for the Non-
European Community. The as-
sociation has the blessing and
support of the S.A. Swimming
Association and the S.A. Life
Savers' Society.
The immediate programme

of the Association will be: (i)
To prepare a team of Life
Savers in readiness for next
swimming season. The
team will be trained by Mr.
Jimmy Green, ex-Olympic
Springbok who has kindly
offered his services. The
course will take place this
coming Winter. Interested per-
sons should communicate with
the Secretary of the Associa-
tion, Mr. E. Nthodi. (ii) To
stage annual championships
to run league competitions
e.g. Infer-High School and
Inter-Primary galas etc.
The following clubs and

teams were represented: Dy-
namos under the management
of Mr. E. Nthodi, Ostros under l

Mr. S. Marumo, Western High

T.V. Nips win by
big margin

Thomas is a wise man

Thomas fell off his bicycle and hurt his knee. He knew that

germs might get into the cut and make him ill. So he put 'Dertol' on

the cut. 'Dettol' is strong and kills germs quickly, but it will not hurt

you. So whenever you have a CUt, sore. bite or sting, prevent infection

by using 'Dettol', That is what doctors do. Make sure you get the real

'~ettol' by looking for the bottle with the sword on the label.

Do as the doctor tells you
se TT

SmaD size 1/1, mecfwm 1/11, larQ8 314

I.EClCI1T at COLMAN (AF1.leA) Lm. ,.0. BOX 1091. CAPE TOWN.., .14U
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Edmund (Sdudla) 'ri~ht, S.A. Police xoal-keener flung himself forward to save a drive. Several
times he rushed far inside the field to save but Wolves forwards easily broke through his backs.
Wolves won 3-1. The match as played at Wemmer Ground in Johannesburg.

-,
Ladysmith Home Boys goal-keeper leaps to stop a hot shot over the
head of Pimville Champions forward shown trying to push him into
the net with the bah. "Ace" who came to assist the goal-keeper can be
seen rust behind Champions forward. The match ended in a 1-1 draw

KILNERTON:
A football match was played

at Kilnerton recently between
Kilnerton A team and Rovers
of Alexandra Township. The
match resulted in a win for
Kilnerton. The final score
being 6-1.

to The debate started at 4
p.m. the topic being "Lobola
Should be Abolished." Lyden-
burg supported the subject and
Barberton opposed it.
The results were: Lydenburg

26, Barberton 22. '
At the end of the debate the

An exciting match was piar-
ed at Lydenburg Bantu High
School recently before a big
excited crowd. •

The first to play were girls:
The scores were: First team:
Lydenburg 63, Barberton 59.
Second team: Lydenburg 34,
Barberton 22.
The football teams played

as follows: Lydenburg 3, Bar-
berton 1. (Second team) Ly-
den burg 1, Barberton 3 (First
team).

Lydenburg School Chcir under
Mr. C. T. D. Marivate enter-
tained the crowd. Mr. P. J.
Simelane, Principal of Nooit-
gedacht Berlin School and Mr.
Magagula of the Lydenburg
United School were adjudica-
tors. - Elmond J. K. Theledi,

Skipper E. lVIhlongo. Kilner-
ton's agile centre-forward.
I scored a penalty for Kilnerton
j WIthin the first five minutes of
the 'match. After a few more
minutes of hard playing, Skip-
per netted another goal.
Rovers replied with their first

As from September 3 to 4 I affilrated should kindly send goal.
this year the Great Karroo Itheir affiliation fees to: D. s.!. di
Af ' P . S h 1 Mflatela (orzanser) c/o Native Playing here the Metho 1St.rican r imary c 00 s ~ - B f Att 'do '11 lostAthletic Sports Union will ISchool. Hanover as early as te?m 0 en gevi e .
hold its annual track meeting possible. and not later than Ito Kilner ton B team by 1 nil.
at De Aar. This date was IAugust 31. • The match was dull ~s there
ch.osen by the Executive Com- I On September 3 at 7.30 p.m. was no fine combination .•
mrt tee meeting held at Naauw- there will be a music com- Amongst the ..players of both,
poort, on Mar~h 13. Ipetition and the athletic meet- teams. Towards the end of the
The Iol lowing centres ar€' ing tarts on September 4. second half S. Molepo scored

expected to be represented: the first goal for Kilnerton.
Dr- Aar. H. nover. Naauw- All visitors are welcomed The referee was lVI.A. lVIofo-
poort, Colesberg, Richmond, and are to apply in good time keng: -L. O. Mfi
Br istown, Victoria West. to the orcaniser c/o Native
Hutchson, Phillipstown, and School. Hanover. for accom- LYDENBURG VS.
Norvalspoint. modation etc.-by D. S'I
All centre w~ich have not Mflatela. BARBERTOt\.

54" 11/6 yd.
54" 1~/6 yd.
54" 12/6 yd.
54" 11/6 yd.
54" 15/9 yd.

SENSATlONAL OFF,ER
BUY NOW FOR WINTER AND SAVE

Dlleet from the wholesaler at wholesale prices
Corduroy latest shades ... ... ... ... ... 36" 115 yd. I

Winceyetle Made In England, attractive designs
for kiddres "dresses and Pyjamas ... ... ... 36" 3/6 yd.
Greenfields Py jama Material made in England 33" 3/11 yd.
English Flannelette in white, pink, cream and
blue ... .

I English Lambspun best Quality
Py jama Flannelelte lor Mens Pyjamas ...
Johnsons All Wool Dress Material... ...
Large Range all Wool Tweeds suitable for,
Costumes snd Skirts ... ... ••. ... ...
All Wool EngliSh Tartan .••
All Wool Velour ...
All Wool Face Cloth
Jonnsons Gabardine made in England ...
BlaCk and Navy Serge suitable for Costumes,
Skirts, Gyms and Shorts ... 54" 15/9 yd.
Best Quality Bed Sheets ... ... ... ... 63"x90" 25/6 pr
..lust received large range Mens Shirts from ... ... 9/9 ea
Also Mens Trousers from ... .•• ... 23/9 pair I

We stock Quarter sizes in Mens Trousers
Our StoCks are too large to enumerate the maay other

Items we have to ofter
DEALERS INVITED

1]1 Open daily from 8 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. - Saturday till 1 p.m.
i.1 SOLTEX (PTY) LTD.

Colosseum Building, 43 Kruis Street,
JOHANNESBURG

36" 2/11 yd.
36" 4/2 yd.
36" 3/6 yd.

36" 5/11 yd.

e sy
look

sma

In mimature two of our Iarg Ie tion of
GOLOU ED PICTURES

We have a oeautrtul range f jnctu of Queen
EluaLeth I!, Religious Pictur s, and Pictures of

African ChiefsWhen white clothes are
really white. without any of thot ugly yellow
look. you will really be at your smartestJ
And how easy it is' Just give your white
linen that last rinse with Reckitt's Blue and
your clothes wil! be spotless and snow-white.

ALL IN COLOUR
Comple e ith frame

AT 3/6 EACH

SPECIAL PRICE FOR
ORDERS OF A DOZEN

S()(JP ,.,,11 rmIIM~rdim'" Jirt, but it is
IIx last rins« with Rtcltitt'l Blue IbM
removes tbat ugly )·tllow loolt tlnd /ttlvtS
.whilt clothes rtalfJ whilt!

Plain and Fancy Mirrors
also obtainable at
wholesale prices

c '5
IJlakes iohite clothes really white
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Sport from
Bloemfontein

LOVEDALE CRICKET
Eastern Provin e 8 ntu Cricket

Union
R R W Av

CRICKET

The following are results' of
the matches played Lovedale
on March 25th, against Heald-

'l'be Eastern Provrnce Inter-
Dillon competition was completed
recentlY. The ~ur of the Wesltom
ProriDee Cricket Federation res
Itrlctecl the competition to one
l'OW1cl.

De Kock South African
Coloured RUib, player and E. V
OQomo the Eastern Province
!Bantu all-rounder headed me
batting and bowling avera lites res-
pectively. The highest score was
made by L. MaQoma the vouna
Bantu batsman who scored an
undefeated 99. The best bowling
performance came from E. Safe-
dien the E. P. League off -spinner.

Eastern Province Inter-Union
Batting and Bowling Averages
Eastem Province Coloured

Cricket League
R R W Av

E. De Kock
A Abrahams
M.A. Hendricks
L Felix
C. Bailey
I. Nordien
A. Johns
E. Satedien
L Matthews
C Berg
G. Connelly
G Abrahams
Y. Garneldren
H. A. A ~herdien -
S. Hendricks

83
44
35 50
35 87
15
15 15

o
4 21.75

o
9 10.00

.,-
•• 1

25 ~O
19
4
2
4

III 3 37.00

• •I I

or
Richard Mogoai, 27 yaer-old

manager of the Star Brizht
Dry Cleaners, was in devastat-
ing form over the weekend
when he bombarded Stan Si-
kakane, the Tvl. Non-Europ-
ean champion, to defeat 5-7
6--Q, 6-2, in the quarter~
finals of the B.M.S.C. singles
cha£!lpionship on Saturday,
Aprd 3. Mogoai went on to
h is great victory by captsr-
ing the Bantu Sports Club
Singles title by winning 6-2.
6-3, 12-10, in the final
against Hoffie Makhonofane
on Sunday, April 4.
Although he has everything

that makes a champion Mo-
goai is an unpredi~table
player. He has to his credit
victories over well known'
players such as Frank Roro,
Paul Jemaine and others. But
he has also, amazingly, suf-
fered defeat from what I
may call "dark horses" with-
out apparent reason. There
are, however, noticeable new
features in Mogoai's game of
late. He ha discarded reck- •
lessness for steadiness and
accuracy.

Mrs. W. Maruping beat Miss
Gladys Mvubu in the final of
the women's A. singles while
Miss Julia Kulu of Georae
Goch, beat her home club-
~ate, Miss Gertrude Ndzoyi,
m the final of the B. division.
Sam Thoabalala' waltzed

his way to a comfortable vic-
tory against J. Ramarumo.: in
the B. division men's singles
final. Partnered by S. Mbo-
ngwe, Thoabalala also won
men's doubles title Thoabala-
Ia is in the quarter-finals of
the second division of the
BJYISC championships.
The full results were:
A. Division Men' Singles

Final: R. Mogoai beat H. Ma-
khonofane 6-2, 6-3, 12-10.
B. Division Men's Singles

Fin I: S. Thoabalala beat W.
Ramarurno 6-3. 3-6, 6--2
6-1. '

. Division Women's Singles
Fin I: Mrs. W. Maruping beat
Miss G. Mvubu 6-3, 6-4.
B. Division Women's Singles:

Final: Miss J. Kulu beat Miss
G Ndzoyi 6-4, 6-4.

B. Division Men's Doubles:
S. hoabala and S Mbongwe
beat P. Seabi and L. Meswo
&-3, 6-3, 7-5.
Mixed Doubles B. Division:

E. Ram ila and Miss C. Leeuw
beat J. Phara and Miss J. Kulu
8--6,6--0, 6-4.-R.~.M·

town. In cricket Healdtowu.
only scored 30 runs and were
all out. Lovedale replied with
lOG and five for eight wickets.
Mpikashe and Fani played

magnificently tor Lovedale.
Tennis

In tennis the Healdtonians
were too good for Lovedale

Office bearers for the season They won the match by a lead
1954 were elected at the an- ot 44 games. The outstanding
nual general meeting of the p ayers for Lovedale were, M.
Boksburg National Football Maa, C. Noble and H. Poho. -
Association on Sunday March i Spactator.
21 as follows: - ----

4 18,5~

Soccer
An outstanding match this

year was played op April 4
, between Bloemfontein African
Football Association and Lady-
brand Football Association.
The venue was the African
Recreational Ground (Mase-
nkeng), Bloemfontein.

Golf
Bloemfontein Open Cham-

pionship will be played on
April 11. Entries of 12/6 a
player must reach the secre-
tary not later than Saturday
April 10. -Po V. Plaatjie The following are the office-

bearers of the Messina Foot-
hall club for the current year:
chairman, R. Hlabesa, vice-
chairman. R. Sharm v secre-
tary J. Tembo. ass-secretary,
P. Manthata; captain. D. Mun-
than.: vice captain, Y Motau;
terasurer. M. Mulaozi: vice-
treasurer E. Kamanga.e-H. G.
M Ltphokojoe

2 22.50

NEW~SOCCER
OFFICIALSA Tom

L Maaoma
D Queaue
E MalOla
W F Ximiya
C MCQUbela
E. V. Gqomo
M. T. Stotile
G Moutsela
M Makonanyane
L. Zantsi
C. Manna
A Stwaya

i 0 Tito
'A. Mbatyoti
B. Fihla
M Quphe

73 -
101 45
27
53 72
29
42
13 17
12 71
1
18
11 29
8 10
2
1
o

Patron: G. W. Retief Esq.,
(re-elected); president: Mr ..
Ph. Mbaniwa: vice presidents:
1. Mr. R. Sikhakhane; 2. Mr. J.
E B. Zwane; 3. Mr. D. Mphi-
kwa; general secretary: Mr.
Jesh. S. Forcy. Banty. B. G.
Gregory;; asistant general se-
cretary: Mr. A. X. Nompozolo;
records clerk: Mr. L. Mahla-
ngu; treasurer: Mr. A. Domi-
ngues; auditor: Mr. E. Mtande;
delegates to the Sports Board
ot Control: Mr. A. X. Nompo-
zolo, Mr. J. Radebe.
The various Committees and

delegates to Transvaal and I

Eastern Transvaal will be'
elected in the First meeting of I

the Executive. - 8. G. Gre-
gory.

4 4.25
7 10 14

o
o Messina soccer

oHicials41 2 20.50
23 '0
17 1 17.00
12 0

Eastern Province Indian Cricket
Union

R R W Av
69 39 3 13.00
sc 28 2 14.00 The question of who is
51 tougher between Free Staterg 23 3 7.66 Gold Mines and Transvaal will
34 31 3 10.33 be answered on April 17 and
44 29 3. 9.66 18 when a cricket team from~~ ~ ~ 2t~g the Free State (St. Helena
15 Gold Mines) opposes Rand
4 26 1 26.00' Leases C.C. at Rand Leases.
4 The occasion will be the
7 45 4 11.25 closing of the season. It is
3 13 1 13.00o anticipated that cricket fans

will turn out in their hundreds.

S. V. CoopooW Sandan
H Avoob
G. Vasuthevan
T Morgan
N. V. Coopoo
K Patan
A Rawatt
A Mohamed
A Naran
A M. Johnson
D. Naran
S. D. Raga
M. G. Kader
D. Coopo

Prmted by Propnetors - Bantu
,.)ress (Pty.) Ltd., and published
ly the Bantu News Agency Ltd ..
1I of - 11 Newclare Road. Indus-

. ria. Johannesburg.-So Reddy

tit

I,

~
When 1went to buy my
Sunhqht Soap. the
storekeeper oave me a
bncht yellow packet

"No I SOld. -1want Sunlioht"
The Storekeeper louched
11m is Sunliqht - weorinc
a new dress'

When 1 001 home and
started. washmg 1knew II
really was Sunlicht No
other soap makes such
soapy water

•

, I told all my friends about
Sunhcht s "new dress', Now
they know thot the wrapper
is chonqed. but SunHght
IS still wonderful soap

Best lOr
All WASHING

J\. LBVER PROl)UC'l:
"'tHO.
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